
ail of ira GOVERNMENT NEXT WEEK TO E5S3 AU the' Way By Watey m of treaty s eehseo in 1 . . . .  . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .From the Great Lakes! “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “we 
have formed a Com
mercial Club to boost 
St. John.”

“So I see,” said Hi
ram, in a somewhat in
different tone.

“You don’t seem to be 
interested,” said the re
porter. “I had expected 

would be highly

OF PRESIDENTCanada’s Waterways Association Endorse 
Project—Speaker Says Freight Transport 
Will Cost Only Tenth of Rail Charge

GREAI BRITAIN \

/ Future Of Canadian 
Shipyards Problem

Situation Same as it Was Six 
Months Ago

Ban Taken Off 115 Million 
Gallons by Government Windsor, Ont., Nov. 20—Unqualified ! 

endorsement of the Great Lakesi-to-the-
Atlantic waterways project was voted p p i j J ,c
by the Canadian Waterways Association, reace, SO Far as United OtdteS IS
organized here yesterday by delegates Concerned, no Nearer Than it 
from fifty Canadian cities. ... rx xi

o. p. Craig of Duluth, who acted in Was on Armistice Day—INo
an advisory capacity to the conference, rx , .. , rx i „
declared the project to connect the lakes Developments detore December 
with the Atlantic through the Welland c : Fvix*r-f*T
Canal-St. Lawrence River route “would °es len C-Xpectcd
place the world’s greatest .producing 
areas thousands of miles nearer the 
world’s greatest markets.

“Water transportation without reload
ing, such as would be furnished by the 
undertaking,” he said, “can only be a 
matter of time and would cost only one- 
lenth of rail transportation.”

Frank H. Keefer, M. P., of Port Ar
thur, Ont, declared every farmer in the 
Canadian House of Commons favors the 
waterway project. He pledged co-oper
ation in parliament in obtaining help 
from the Canadian government in thfc 
plan.

Other speakers declared that enormous 
saving of the world’s coal resources and 
relief of congestion in Atlantic seaboard 
harbors would be effected through re
lieving railroads of a large part of traf
fic in raw materials.

« wmrn - '
Pile Up as News Spreads— Montreal Chinese Victim Tells “WeiV* said
Authorities Retain Price Contiol Doubtful If Cabinet Desires to In- Story in Court Aid Two ment League out to the

-, j n . . , . » . j Settlement one time. We hed a meetin
crease Government owned rlect Arrests Are Made t0 start jt sue made a speecn. He

London, Nov. 20-One hundred and fif- |f Orders Are DlSCOatinUed ------- 1----- said we aLt lPkeTru/de-
teen million gallons of whiskey, besides , , wji (JllleSS Montrea1’ Nov’ 2°-Tht 0pium briCk ^dante o’ the Loyalists. We was a
a quantity of other spirits in bond in the Industry Will Out S swindle is the latest scheme and the Christian people an’., hed no crime in
Great Britain were released from war Private Enterprise Can Carry #U first time it was/tried here led to action j our midst. After goto’ on in that strain
time restrictions yesterday and may^be _________ in the criminal courts. Wong Tong, liv- till I thought it was time for the col-
distributed to all comers who can per- deSpatch tQ ^ togat 104 I^gauchetiere street w^ the “j* map the way we orto
suade the dealers to sell. Montreal, victim and he told his story to Judge ^ an, jt WRS time to sow the seeds o’

The announcement of the removal of Gazette from Ottawa says. Cusson, as a sequel to Which Peter Day,1 progress for our children to reap when
the restrictions, which was made with- What the governments future snip- known ^ <lpete the Barber>,, and s. We was gone. He said we didn’t hev the
out warning in the House of Commons building policy will be, will be before SchnolikofL known as “The Doctor,” sperrit that made our God-feann fore-
toy the food controller Tuesday, came as ^ cabinet for consideration next week, were committed for trial on a charge of i fathers hew out homes in the wilder- 
a surprise to the members, who greeted ^ nreparfition for the next session of I swindling. ] ness. We orto git together right away
it with loud cheers. parliament. Although the polidy of j Wong Tong told the court that he had1 an’ take stock, an’ start m to make the

The liquor trade was equally sur- govtrnment owned and operated freight- ! asked to caU on the “doctor” who, i Settlement a place where everybody ud 
prised, and was besieged by the well-to- ers has a success during the period j with “Pete the Barber,” had taken him want to come an stay. Well, sir they 
do among the public as soon as the un- scarc;ty of ocean tonnage, and while i to the docks where, after he had paid all took it like new milk, they e*ec e 
expected news spread. Many orders of ; freigtlt rates were abnormally high, it is a parCel of forty-five packages was officers an’ begun to look around for
from fifty to a hundred dozens were dout)tful if the government desires to to- gjven him. These, when he opened them, somethin’ to do. An bile was ngnt 
placed immediately, in addition to num- crease its fleet The problem before the were found to be blocks of wood the size there to tell ’em. He said we orto be- 
erous commissions for smaller quanti- government is the future of the ship- of an ordinary package of opium, wrap- gin with better live stock—an what we 
ties. , yards on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts p^j Chinese red paper and tied with needed was a pedigreed bull. 1 he way

Although it is figured that enough , and the Great Lake3. If the government red string, the same as opium. On asking he talked about prizes at the comity 
Jrits has been thus free tm supply discontinues orders, this great industry Schnolikoff and Pete to refund the money fair an’ fame for the Settlement fixed it 

every man, woman and child in the coun- wjq be ruined unless private enterprise is they had expressed regret and told him all. right. Of course Sile knowed w r 
try with thirty-six bottles apiece it is equal to the capacity of the yards. At the had not got his money. the bull could be got—an they^ author-
doubtful if the public wiU find it easy ;present> private capital is wary in invest- The acchsed will appear for volun- i*ed him to buy. Well, sir, when that
at present to increase consumption to a . -n ahipping in face of increased ocean statement on next Wednesday. bull come you could-a knocked us down
great extent. The government maintains tonnage and falling freight rates. ------------- ■ «■».------------- with a feather. It appears some feller in
control of the maximum price, which, j The government has three plans before nnni m the next Settlement owed SUe, an he
for whiskey, is ten shillings and sixljt to continue the shipbuilding industry. TIH" ft/lfla!|»TflM UMllM took a scrawny °ld s7ub bai! fo' pay: 
pence per bottle, and it is not believed 0ne proposition is further government Hh |l/ll IiMI .111IM 111 11 ItVI K cost us the Price of ® pedigreed bull 
that the dealers will sell much below order£ another is a bonus per ton of con- I J|L IIIUHU lUll UUUlll an’ more. After that the Improvement 
that figure, as the existing high duty will j struction, and the thi-d is government League sorto went off on its feed, an
remain. „ . ; assistance in financing. The first does not ------------- didn’t live long.” ,

Moreover, restrictions on distillation appeal to tbe government, the second is ' “You’re a knocker, said the reporter,
during the war and the necessity of raa- i opposed by the farmers, and the third is St John Man Writes or It End 01 “We have no Sile Joneses in St. John, 
turing stocks may lead the dealers to ; of lltUe, assistance. Some policy will, „ p ■ .. a In the words of the ltd man we are all
hold large quantities. On the other hand, bowever, be developed to continue the in- the Spirit el rfOgreSS in tile /Air one brother now.”
it will be possible now to sell all the dustry that gives employment' to many _________ “That’s what Slid said,” observed
American whiskey which has reached thousands and to utilize the product of Hiram. “I wish you Well, Mister. I wish
and is still reaching England, though the new plate mill at Sydney. (By a St John man who recently visited you well—but keep anjeye out for Sile.’
clearance from the customs may be slow. Canadian shipyards may have an op- Moncton.)

portunity to build large vessels for the In these days of civic reawakening 
French government according to reports many have been talking of Moncton, 
in circulation here. France, it is said, is which appears to be enjoying consider- 
anxious to buy or have built freight car- able prosperity, backed by a progressive 
Tiers to yiv .to her cohnie-i, to operate spirit among toe citizens. Perhaps one 
on the Mediterranean and tç build up of the first ventures that attracted pub
lier commerce generally. If arrangements lie notice this year was the wholehearted 
could be made, it is' reported, the -French manner in which Moncton went right 
government would be prepared to spend after the government housing plan, 

j $180,000,000 upon ships of all sizes to Not only did the town bestir itself to 
I the number of more than a hundred, and provide more accommodation under the 
to nay aS much as $170 a ton for them, housing scheme, tout individuals 
It would be glad moreover, to place or- backward about investing their means 
ders for the vessels in this country. and as a consequence many private

dwellings are unde/ construction besides 
.... —— I,turn nil some erected for purposes of sale. Build-PBvL [IL U A VIA IN ing permits this year in the railway townUnUL Ul I In I LU UII exceed $2,000,000, and construction is not

mu nor nr ■ mi HIT confined to any particular section, butPhADPi- flh AxXmIII T the whole community appears to be ex-ÜEInllUL Ul nOOnULI periencing a building boom.
Since September 1st about fifteen new

flM CUCDiCC Ulll CflM businesses have started up in Moncton.U|| OnLllirr lllLOUl 1 , Some, of course, of this number, are be
ginning on a very humble scale, but, 
nevertheless these new business enter
prises, small or great, indicate that men

are on

Sile

■

He and Editor ef Grain Growers' 
Guide to Rally Farmers of This 
Province

Washington, Nov. 20—The fate of the 
peace treaty with Germany and the 
League of Nations, so far as the United 
States is concerned, today again is in the 
hands of President Wilson, Failure, yes
terday and last night, of all efforts to 
have the treaty ratified in some form by 
the senate brought the situation just 
where it was six months ago, when the 
paeT was submitted to the Upper House 
of Congress and technically peace is no 
nearer than it was on arqiistice day, 
more than a year ago.

With the much debated and much con
tested document thrust back upon him, 
thé next move is up to the president and 
today there was no intimation what 
course he would pursue. In any event 
it was not believed there would be any 
developments fill congress re-convenes 
December 1, in regular session. Opinion 
as to what may be expected then - is 
divided.

Senator Lodge, majority leader, who 
led the forces opposed to adoption of the 
treaty as presented, declared the failure 
of ratification last night killed the pact 
unless President Wilson “circumvented 
the senate ruleÿ’ by withdrawing it and 
then submitting it at the new session 
next month.

Democratic leaders suggested that the 
president during the recess might see fit 
to feel out the powers as to their attitude 
on reservations with a view of bringing 
the treaty to some sort of ratification al 
the December session. If submitted, the 
treaty would come before the senate 
practically as new business and debate 
on it would not be governed by the 
closure rule invoked in the closing days 
of the session just adjourned.

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, Nov. 20—Hon. T. W. 

Crbrar and W. C. Chipman, editor of the 
Grain Growers’ Guide, will arrive in 
Woodstock on Dec. 9 and will address a 
public meeting, the first of a series of 
meetings to be held throughout the pro
vince.

WILL CALL ON THE 
SURETIES IF RIAL 

MAIL MEN STRIKI
Waraiag Note Comes From In

spector H. W. Woods—Grand 
Falls Bowlers Lose to.Fredeiic- New York, Nov. 20—Rates of foreign 

exchange again dropped to new low 
levels in the local market today. The 
pound sterling brought only $3.9914, 
which is 114 cents below yesterday’s 
lowest quotations. . Franc cheeks were 
quoted at 9.79 for the dollar, five cen
times below yesterday’s prices, while lire 
checks sold at 12.37, off 13 centimes.

New Yoijt, Nov. 20—For Canadian 
money the rate of exchange on Montreal 
was quoted! nominally at five per cent 
premium, but there was no business up 
to eleven o’clock.

During the first hour sterling rallied 
to $4.011-2.

'■ton

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20—The latest 
in strikes which has come to light in 
this section is a threatened strike on the 
part of mail contractors in the employ 
of the Post Office department. All these 
contractors are under signed agilement 
to do the work for which they enter, 
and also are required to give sureties. 
How they can strike under the circum
stances is not clear. There is evidence 
that the postal authorities will stand for 
no nonsense from the mail contractors,

ALLENBÏ EXPLAINS 
PM flf GREAT 

BRITAIN IN EGYPT

EMPLOYES OF THE 
CANADIAN EXPRESS 

AFTER INCREASEKIL1ED WHILE NEW ADVENTURE IS
PLANNED BY D’ANNUNZIO.

Belgrade, Nov. 19—Gabriele D'An
nunzio is preparing for a raid on Spalato, 
according to reports from that city. It 
was his original intention to go to Spa
lato about the time he visited Zara, but 
instead, he returned to Fiume.

D’Annunzio, the advices add, also 
plans an attack from Zara on Monte
negro.

circular has been issued by Inspec
tor H. W. Woods, of St. John, warping 
the sureties that they will be held re
sponsible in the event oi the contractors 
not fulfilling their agreement, and sug
gesting that they make arrangements to 
place other carriers on the routes in the 
dvent of a strike. Sureties in this sec
tion have responded to the circular to 
the effect that they approve of the al
titude of the department.

It was announced within the last day 
or two that the strike of mail contrac
tors in Prince Edward Island had been 
delayed, possibly on account of the at
titude of the department.

A Grand Falls bowling team, com
posed of McCluskey, Babbitt; Collins, 
McLeod and Burgess, was defeated by 
fifty pins at the Palace alleys here last 
night. The Fredericton team was made 
up of Kiertsead, Garvie, Power, Edney 
and Staples.

Word from Quebec is that Mrs. John 
A Morrison, who suffered a broken hip 
in a fall there recently, has been ex
amined by a specialist, who states that 
she will be unable to leave her bed for 
three months.

» as a
1

r
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:were not
Cairo, Nov. 19—Field Marshal Vis

count Allenby, British high commission
er in Egypt, has issued the following 
statement:—

“The policy of Great Britain in Egypt 
is to preserve the autonomy of the 
try under British protection and develop 
a system of self-government under an 
Egyptian ruler. The object of Great 
Britain is to defend Egypt against all 
external dangers or the interference of 
any foreign power, and at the same time 
establish a constitutional system, in 
which, under British guidance so far as 
is necessary, the Sultan and his ministers 
and the elected representatives of the 
people may in their several spheres in
creasingly po-operate in the management 
of Egyptian affairs.

“Jlis Majesty’s government has decid
ed to send a mission to Egypt to work 
out the details of a constitution to carry 
out this object, and, in consultation with 
the Sultan, his ministers and the Egyp- 

• tian representatives, to undertake the 
preliminary work requisite before the 
future form of government can be set
tled.

“It is not the function of the mission 
to impose a constitution on Egypt Its 
duty is to explore the ground and dis- 

with the authorities on the spot the

The Canadian Express employes 
throughout the dominion presented a re
vised schedule before the company at 
Montreal on Tuesday of this week. A 
delegation from New Brunswick and 

ENLARGE Y. M. G A. ACTIVITIES. Nova Scotia, under D. J. GiUespie, look
ed after the interests of the men of the 
maritime provinces. It is understood 
that the employés, dominion wide, are 

. .. , , ... asking for a 25 per cent increasé on ail
ganization in rural communities, con-,the *ent scale of wages, with an ad- 
tinuance of the work m the army and ] djtional request for two weeks vacation 
navy, and creation of a special sub-de- Nothing definite as yet. can be recorded 
partment for work among men of grow- as to jbe acceptance or rejection of the 
ing American merchant marine are demand of the men.
among recommendations of the associa- Superintendent H. C. Creighton of this 
tion’s international committee, presented division is at present in Montreal, 
at the opening session of the fortieth in- At a meetjng held recently in the Odd 
ternational convention here. fellows’ hall. C. E. Cole, of Moncton

The committee makes twenty-seven organizer fo? the c B. of R. E„ organ- 
recommendations upon which the corn- [rd a local council from a representa- 
vention will pass. , live number of the Canadian Express

employes of the city. Mr. Cole explain
ed the nature of the constitution to the 
members present and a considerable 
nugaber were enrolled as members. An 
election of officers pro tem. took place 
and in the first week in December the 
the permanent officers will be installed

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, Nov. 20.—Chester McDon

ald, seventeen years of age, was instant
ly killed this morning while cleaning a 
gun. The weapon was loaded and the 
charge passed through his brain.

coun-

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 20—Expansion of 
the activities of the Y. M. C. A., in in
dustrial centres, a more thorough or-

II

EXCEL IN SESSIONrHFJrBsff iEE sawsair1” “d
Chandler at an adjourned sitting^ the | condition ^ 0,^ stress fave^at-
Supreme Court this morning; W- B. tracted favorable comment from visitors. 
Wallace, K. C., for the crown, and Dan- . while rents are high, a person seeking 
îel, K. C-, for the defence. The follow- : bousjng room js usually referred to the 
ing petit jury was sworn m: W. Am- growing condition of the frlace, which 
land, J. Chesley> W. Coleman, S. Hoyt, cauSes scarcity of accommodation, and 
D. A- Fox, W. Campbell, J. A. S. Kier- even the tired tenement seeker is made 
stead, C. H. Frazelle, J. Brittain, J. C- to feel that while he is unable to find 
Barry, J- Eagles and J. Collins. The evi-1 suitable location at once, he certainly Has 
dence of the .following witnesses for the hit the right town once he can get a 
crown was taken: Sheriff Wilson, C. H. spot in which to store his goods and 
Ferguson, clerk of the county court; chattels.
Deputy Sheriff A- B. Clifford, Constables It is this spirit of optimism about 
R. Crawford and F. McBriarty. Mr. Moncton and its future, as much as any- 
Mullin in opening for the defence said thing else, that seems to toe advertising 
that he would prove that the sheriff had the town. Traveling 
assautled the prisoner first. F. C. Owen North Shore talk of Moncton; you hear 

then called as the first witness for, R in Sackville and Amherst and the ex
pression most frequently heard is to the 
effect that it is the busiest, most lively 
town in the maritime provinces.

The local merchants appear imbued 
with the idea that within a few years 
the population will have reached at least 
25,000. Some venture 80,000 and more, 
but most are agreed that the town is 
destined to increase very rapidly in 
citizenship within a year or two.

This is not written with the idea to 
boost Moncton, but to give an idea to 
those who have not been there recently 
of the way the place is expanding and 
how it impresses a casual visitor.

Lust week in St. John the branch 
manager of an upper Canadian firm said 
he had not received the glad hand from 
a single business man in the city since 
coming here six months ago. He said 
he mentioned to a couple of Moncton 
business men that he thought of moving 
there, and they almost overwhelmed him 
with helpful suggestions.

These things count a lot even in busi
ness, where^sentiment is not supposed to 
be found. Enthusiasm about St John 
the real booster spirit would soon ad
vertise the splendid advantages of tfoe 
city in a more potent way than pamph
lets or even newspaper articles.

Moncton just now is moving rapidly 
and the chief element in its locomotion 
seems to be the citizens themselves who 
are pushing things along for oil they are 
worth.

Directors of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company are in St. John today 
attending meetings at the company’s 
headquarters, Prince William street. The 
managing board was in session all this 
morning and it is understood the time 
was taken up very largely with the con
sideration of reports which will be pres
ented at a meeting of the directors this 
afternoon.

Attending the meeting of the manag
ing board this morning were President S. 
H. White of Sussex, Col. F. B. Black of 
Sackville, Senator F. P. Thompson of 
Fredericton, R. O’Leary of Richibucto, 
and H. P. Robinson of St. John. In ad
dition to the members of the managing 
board those who are atending the direct
ors’ meeting this afternoon are W. B. 
Snowball of Chatham, F. W. Sumner of 
Moncton, Hon. I. R. Todd of Milltown, 
Hon. P. J. Veniot of Bathurst, J. M. 
Robinson and R. B. Emerson of St. John.

Throng at Armory as 
Heroes Are Decorated

a

NAME DESCHENEL OR 
VI* AS SUCCESSOR 

18 PREM'ER CLEMENCEAU

cuss
reforms necessary and propose—it is 
hoped in complete agreement with the 
Sultan and his ministers—a scheme of 
government which can subsequently be 
put into force.”

along themen
Presentation of Medals to War Heroes by 

Lieut. Governor Pugsley This Afternoon
was
the defence. The court adjourned until
2 p. m.Will Hold Firm.

London, Nov. 2A—Great Britain de
clines to be deflected from her Egyptian 
policy by the demonstrations that are 
taking place in Egypt on the part of the 
nationalists, according to well informed 

She is absolutely determined, 
it is indicated, to continue in the course 
mapped out, as 'she regards herself as 
trustee for the whole people of Egypt.

Therefore despite the demonstrations 
against it, the commissioner appointed 
by Lord Milner, the secretary for the 
colonies, will proceed to Cairo in due 
course, it is declared.

_ lnrif Paris, Nov. 20—(Havas)—Members ofDARTMOUTH COAL SHEDS
Paul Deschenel, president of the cliam- nCQTDnVm BV [IDE her, Rene Viviani, former premier, is UEulltUlLU Ul lliiL being considered as a successor to M.

HARO TIMES DON’T KILL;
"WE ARE GOING AHEAD”

Elaborate arrangements were made 
by the military authorities for the

of decoration of returned heroes
cere-National W. G T. U.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 20—The national 
officers of the W. C. T. U. were re-elect
ed at its convention here yesterday. Miss 
Anna A. Gordon of Evanston, Ills, 
once more chosen to lead the union as its 
president.

mony
this afternoon at three o’clock in the 
armories, and their efforts were not in 
vain, as a large crowd thronged the gal
leries to witness this programme. An 
enclosure was railed off on the south 
side of the armory and was artistically
decorated with red and blue bunting, troyed the coal sheds and office of Alex 
The men to receive the honors were lined Brysson in Dartmouth. A considerable 
up in this enclosure, and as their names quantity of coal was stored in the place, 
were read off they went forward to re- . and on the floor above, plows and wag- 
ceive their decorations. The G. W. V. A. ; ons there for storage, were burned. The 
band under the leadership of Murray office was destroyed and Mr. Brysson lost 
Longl played nice selections. Besides the j his books. He had no insurance, 
men and band in the enclosure were [ ------------- » --------------z n mnn
W.'Ete Foster, Brigadier-Central A H. CAHNERS’ REPRESENTATIVEMacdonnell, general officer commanding umimnu iili iHULlimillL
the district; Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H.
Powell, assistant/^adjutant-general, and j Toronto, Nov. 20—Referring to the G. New Haven, Conn., Nov. 20—Salary 
the military staff. His Worship Mayor W. V. A. charges, which allege that increases which will make Yale pro- 
Hayes and the city commissioners and canned goods unfit for human consump- : fessors among the highest paid in this 
members of the executive council of the tion were supplied to the British War ! country have been given by the Yale 
local government The ladies who re- Department by Canadian firms, and corporation, it was announced last night, 
ceived the decorations of their deceased which despatches from Ottawa would The normal salaries of full time pro- 
relatives were also seated in this en- indicate are to be pressed in the House fessors who have had $4,000, $4,500 and 
closure. of Commons. C. L. Marshall, Toronto $5,000 have been increased to $5,000,

The band played three selections, while representative of the Dominion Canners, $6,000 and $7,000 with the understand- 
the crowds gathered, and as the lieuten- said yesterday that, in view of the fact ing that in a few cases where men are 
ant-^overnor entered armory, the band that all of his firm’s products made for of exceptional ability as teachers and 
played “God Save the King.” His Honor the consumption of overseas troops were productive scholars $8,000 will he paid, 
addressed the men and audience in elo- passed twice by government inspectors, The new list is retroactive to July 1. 
quent terms and then the presentation both on this side and Britain, it was 

Maritime—Moderate northwest gales, the medals took place, in seniority of difficult to understand how they would Moncton Strike
colder with snow flurries. Friday, north- their decorations. n°t L)e as they should have been. Moncton, N. B., Nov. 20—About fifty
west winds, fair and rather cold. Among the ladies present seated in _ ’ ‘ \ 1 pipe-fitters and plumbers working for

TOWer St. I^iwrcnce, Gulf and North chairs in the gallery were Mrs. Pugsley, Panama Canal Business the James Ballantync Company of Mon-
gbore_Strong northwest winds, fair and Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Hayes and the com- Panama, Nov. 20—The tolls collected 1 treal, on the T. Eaton building, struck
cold today and on Friday. missioners’ ladies. Among those receiv- from ships passing through Panama yesterday afternoon because of the pres-

Superior_Moderate to fresh south- ing decorations was Nursing Sister Hare, Canal during October exceeded those cnee on the job of two non-union men.
west winds fair and milder. Friday, fair now Mrs. G. E. Barbour- of any previous month. They amount- The strikers were supported by the
and mild ’ ’ This ceremony, probably the last here ed to $661,000, as compared with the local building trades council. At a mass

Western Provinces—Fair and mild. after the great war, will long be re- next highest month, May, 1918, when1 meeting last night they decided to re- 
New England—Fair tonight- Friday membered by the citizens of this city $644,000 was collected. Commercial ves- main out, saying that work in other cen-

fair slightly cloudy, wanner, dimin- and especially by those who had the sels to the number of 196 passed très was plentiful and wages just as
l.hiAg northwest winds. honor of receiving the coveted medals. through the canal in October.

sources.
Clemenceau as head of the French gov
ernment.

It is said that many members of the 
Republican Left plan to ask their col
leagues to form a group whieli would 
back a new government. The first ques
tion to be taken up by the new chamber 
will be that involved in reducing the 
high cost of living.

wasBoston, Nov. 20—At a dinner tendered 
members of the International Trade 
Commission last night, Sir Arthur Shir
ley Benn. of Great Britain, said: “Hard 
times don’t kill, we’re going ahead. If 
the Allies who fought together can 
stick together, I hope to see civilization 
go forward by leaps and bounds and the 
Caucasian race still supreme.”

The dinner closed the first of a two 
days’ visit to this city by Industrial 
Leaders of Great Britain, France, Bel
gium and Italy, who are seeking to ob
tain co-operation in solving reconstruc
tion problems in Europe. They will go 
to New York from here.

“We are relying on our will for this 
work,” said Eugene Schneider, of France, 
“but also on our friends. What we have 
done in war we must do in peace.”

Governor Coolidge and Mayor Peters 
officially welcomed the commissioners.

; Halifax, Nov. 20.—Fire last night des-
.nelhenS WEATHERPherdinand

PRINCE TODAY WITH 
WEST POINT CADETS YALE PROFESSORS GET 

SALARY INCREASEIssued by author
ity or the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

New York, Nov. 20—The Prince of 
Wales obtained a respite today from the 
strenuous rounds of public and private 
functions that have marked his two 
days visit to New York by journeying 
to the United States military academy at 
West Point to review a dress parade of 
the cadets on the plains. He expressed 
his eagerness to see the West Point 
school and took special delight in the 
prospect of having lunch 
cadets.

The prince will return to New York 
late today. In the evening he will give 
a dinner on board H. M. S. Renown, an
chored in the North River.

Synopsis—The Atlantic coast distur
bance has proved comparatively unim
portant and is now centered near New
foundland while a pronounced area of 

covers the Great Lakes

TRIAL OF FORMER GOVERNOR 
OF VERMONT POSTPO NED

Montpelier, Vt„ Nov. 20—The trial of 
former Governor Horace ^ Graham, LAUNCH CAMPAIGN OF 
charged with embezzlement and larceny Ff>I TCATIONAT MFTRTTHJrtQfrom the state while he was state audi- 0uebcc n0v^
tor was postponed yesterday until Jan. Quebec, Qua, Nov. M lhe 1 rotest-tor, was posipuocu m ant committee of the Council of Public
20 at the requ st P ■ instruction is preparing to launch a
Attorney-General . . campaign of educational meetings in the
his principal witne , n ’ province of Quebec next month. These
could not be present meetings will be held mostly in the east-
mediately. ern townships. The speakers will be:

Rev. Dr. Rexford, chairman of the Pro
testant committee; Hon. Sydney Fisher, 

Halifax Chronicle—Hew Walker, late- Howard Murray, Rev. Dr. Parrock, 
ly manager of the Sailors’ Home in St. i>an Laird, Professor Dale, Principal 
John, N. B., was the soloist in St. McBumey, Professor Carrie M. Derick, 
Paul’s on Sunday evening last. He took Hon. W. G. Mitchell, Provincial' Treas- 
as his theme a very beautiful rendering urer, W. S. Bullock, M.L.A.; Dr. G. 
of Rock of Ages, which he sang with 1 W. Parlee, J. C- Sutherland, and the in

spector of schools for the district.

with the \ higli pressure 
and middle states- The weather is mild 
throughout the west.

Fair and Gild.

PROVINCE, R. L, DRV A6AIN
Sang in Halifax.Providence, R. I., Nov. 20—War-time 

prohibition again went into effect here 
yesterday. Manufacture and ' sale of 4 
per cent beer was suddenly stopped by 
the issue, in Boston, of a stay against 
the execution of Judge Browirs injunc
tion forbidding the enforcement of the 
Volstead act

high.
excellent effect

POOR DOCUMENT
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gaiters at C. J. Bassen’s clearance sale, 
corner Union and Sydney streets. 11—24LOCAL HEWSGOOD THINGS COMING' 

TO THEATRES OF | 
ST. JOHN

Libby’s Special Extra 
Quality California 

Fruit
Including

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 
Sliced and Grated 

YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

APRICOTS 
BARTLETT PEARS 

Just Landed From the Pacific 
Coast Kitchens.

Special Prices on Case Lots 
All This Week 
-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

1 "Phones Main 506 and 507 J
■

Men’s $3.50 pants for $2.75 at the sale 
on comer Union and Sydney streets. f11—24

Big clearance sale now at Bassen’s, 
corner Union and Sydney streets. 11—24

Indies’ coats $35 to $50. Paris and 
New York styles; by expert tailors. A. 
Morin, 52 Germain street U—25

You get the full weight
of tea marked on the sealed 
Red Rose package.

Mens’ heavy fleece underwear for 98c. 
garment at the big sale on comer Union 
and Sydney streets. 11—24

Ladies’ winter vests, sale price 59c., 
at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney streets.

Buy your rubbers now at the big 
clearance sale at C. J. Bassen’s,- corner 
Union and Sydney streets.

John Barrymore Is
.ji Ladies’ skirts $2.98 up at the sale on 

comer Union and Sydney streets. The tea is weighed on 
costly automatic electric 

scales before it goes into the 
package.

In the sealed package, you get 
not only full weight, but full 
flavor, full strength and all the 
good qualities of Red Rose Tea 
protected against the air, odors 
and dust.

«li 11—24

11—24 our
AT CHRISTMAS TIME 

Solve your gift problems with photo
graphs. Make your appointment today. 
The Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King streets.

Great reductions on misses’ and ladies’ 
coats at the clearance sale on comer 
Union and Sydney streets.

LIQUOR VENDORS ANNOUNCED.
Amongst the announcements of the 

names bf licensed vendors under the pro
hibition act are the following St. John 
Arms:

Wholesale—The National Drag & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., and the 
Canadian Drag Company, Ltd.

Retail—Geo. A. Cameron, J. Harry 
Driscoll, M. V. Paddock, R. W. Hawker, 
J. Herbert Crockett, George K. Bell, 
Fairville Drug Company and William 
Wilson, St John West

Bargains in boots, shoes, rubbers and

11—24
Popular Star in The Great English 

Story at The Imperial Tonight 
And For Week-end

The Imperial gives its patrons a 
special treat tonight and for Mie remain
der of the week in E. W- Homung’s 
famous detective yam “Raffles, 1 he 
Amateur Cracksman,” a seven-reel pro
duction, produced with infinite care and 
elaborateness. The picture is a master
piece of its class and those who see 
it first will be its best advertisement. 
The picture was booked as a special and 
has nothing to do with the usual run 
of programme films and is therefore 
quite out of the ordinary. It will be 

tonight tomorrow and on Saturday, 
for the latter two days, the serial story 
"Smashing Barriers” will be added to 
the bilL

CHINESE IMBIBING
WESTERN MORALS “

New York Court Called on to De
cide Divorce Suit of Orientals

11—24

New York, Nov. 20—Justice Vernon 
M. Davis of the supreme court will 
within a few days décidé what is said 
to be the first Chinese divorce Suit 
brought in the state of New York.

Ex-Alderman Frederick A. Ware, 
author of the “peace treaty” between 
the On Leong and the Hip Sing tongs 
of Chinatown ten years ago, appeared as 
counsel for the complaining husband, 
Lue Won.

Main Guy acted as interpreter in the 
court proceedings, and Lue, • who is 45 
years old, testified that he had married 
his wife, Ange Liue,' in Canton, China, 
in April, 1^17. He had previously lived 
in New York, and after the marriage re
turned to the city and opened a res- 

1— taurant in Bayard street, bringing with 
■■ him his twenty-one-year-old bride.

Soon after arriving in New York the 
plaintiff’s wife, he said, left him, and, 
according to the husband’s testimony, 
went to live with another Chinese res
taurant owner, Ung Low, in Eighth 
avenue, near 125th street 

The papers show that when the pro
cess was served on the fiefendant she 
was in company with Ung, both greatly 
interested in a Chinese baby which the 
defendant wife held in her arms.

■
!
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/ §g/OPERA HOUSE OFFERS 
Il MINE BILLS

Sold at this store 
e exclusively a m

gMBKSnMHSimSlMSSKHg
i > And Each Dress b Fully Guarateed
The Material—The Sewing—'The Fitting

They’re Fairly Priced Too

•55! I ReiRose Ccfftt it at ftnmatly <<wf « RtJRou Tms:$Last times tonight for a crackerjack 
good vaudeville programme at the Opera 
House, with The Great Westin in 
“Studies from Life”; Irene My res in 
character singing novelties ; The Frisco 
Trio, comedy entertainers; Gray and 
Graham in a unique musical offering 
and one of the best comedy acrobatic 
acts—The Three Nitros—seen here for 
a long time. A real good laughing show 
to please everybody. Tonight at 7:30 
and 9.

The regular change of bill opening to
night offers John O’Malley, 

the sweet singing Irish tenor ; La Rue 
and Gresham in an original playlet,
“Along Came Kate”; Baby Gladys, .... , „
vaudeville’s daintiest juvenile dancer; Made by us enable you to en-
Orben and Dixie, blackface comedy joy tbat keen. comfortable vis-
sketch ; Green and Span in a comedy; .on—that freedom firam stram 
acrobatic and knockabout act; and Mane i and headachewhf chis so *o-
Walcamp in a “Tempest Cody" picture | noying to those who need
story. X j glasses-

That the people of this city are 'keen j Let us examine your eyes
for a godd bright musical and laughing ’ NOW. 
show—a musical comedy» of the old pre- j rCT OGAN1 —
war times—was plainly evidenced by ( ^ saccess depends upon
this morning’s rush for your ability to save.-Buy Vic- Small Lenox, .................... 5 for 25c.
for “m]TSoldier Girl” opened at ten ! tor? Bonds. | Large Lenox, Sunlight, Surprise,
o’clock. The sale is proceeding from now ! ____________j Fairy and Lifebuoy,. 3 for 25c.
until the opening on Monday next at , ; jv0„................................................. g 1_2C.

Sl'jo foTthflmicony. I I Si^De £ SOR iLaX’.............. Only IOC.
on Tuesday is to be 50c., 75c. and $1.00 : Le L» Jlllll a* JVII I N0t Ove*r 10 cakes to any one
The hit this company made in Halifax, j Jewelers and Opticians. customer.
Hn^'has85 btom°enggohs:ipUT,re,C with'" , Two stored King St. 189 Uni,» St. ) 15c. bottle Amonia,
strong influence on the hookmgs. il-------------------— ~ — cLridë o'f Lime, .. 19c.

To Cure A Cold in One Day New Victor Gramophones 35c tin Sani-Flush
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE and Records 25c. Electric Silver Cream, . 21c.
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and New vocal an<j dance records. 12c_ tin Nonsuch, ....
Headache and works off the Lola. is. | ^ £ and hear them. P. or,„ T»m-rirl Veneer

GROVE'S signature on each box. , . w ! ^C. Liquid V eneer, . .
XV groves Sign Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo- 50c Liqljid Veneer; .

—-------- —---- —— : man’s Exchange Library, 1 58 2()c. tin Snap................t
15c. Orona Cleaner, ...
Special Washboards, ...........% 25c.
4 String Brooms,
Little Beauty Broom, .............  69c.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch, .
1 Acme Gloss Starch,
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,

At a meeting of Jewel Rebekali ] 2 Short Candles, . .
: Lodge No. 6 last evening twelve mew g j Candles, ....
; members were initiated. Mrs. Helen °
! Nelson, noble grand mistress, presided.

140
EMAGEE’S 55

55
■5

Be■e 1
\ST. JOHN Coffee Flavor

You will get more flavor if you buy 
freshly Roasted Coffee at

HUMPHREY’S Tea and Coffee Store I

m ::5!f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

i-■ ■K

Special
Clearance

Sale

Ü «■»
S T ::Glasses KILED FOR TWELVE CEINTS

*5 London, Eng., Nov. 19—While climb- 
*5 ing into a lift well to recover a sixpenny 

rfL t-fto *5 piece which his friend had dropped, Har-
£ U £ rCoCll/V rv Fawles, aged seventeen, a G. P. O.

■\ wn e4_ SS emPl°y«t at Denman street, S, E.. was
QTtd Beautify S5 crus}led to death by a counter-weight 

w 55 weighing 25 1-2 cwt.

YOUR FLOORS 8

morrow ::
si

SI
B5» 14 KING STREETsm In continuing the evangelistic services 

.the West Side, Rev. Dr. M. S. Rees 
last night spoke to a very large and at
tentive gathering in the City Hall on the 
subject, “Where Shall I Spend Eternity?” 
He took as his text Matthew xxv:46. 
He said-that the term eternity is in 
comprehensible. The question where 
shall we spend it- is an .important one 
and a personal one and must be deter
mined in this world. There will never 
be, he declared, enough Russellism or 
Liberalism or any other ism to push 
aside the fact that, as we live and die, 
we shall forever be. Dr. Rees said, “Ac
cording to the life you are living where 
you wilt spend eternity will be deter
mined. ‘Behold, now is the accepted 
time, now is the day of salvation.

To m?ke room for 
Christmas Stock USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS!5 on

Any type 'of floor—yar- gg 
rushed hardwood or çaint- ■* 
cd softwood—may easily be «■ 
improved by simply “rub- *2 
bine over” daily with an gg 
O-Cedar Polish Mop.

its
Jnst os a fine niece of furniture is gg 

mads to plain IiLo new, by trie use gg 
of O-Ceclar Polish, bo y cur floors iu 
nay be made to look their best by gg 
lightly rubbing them over with an g g

0€feM°p 11

m

For Everyone In The FamilySOAPS, CLEANERS, ETC.
No other gift you can make has the same enduring quali

ties to be had in a piece of furniture. It not only serves as a 
substantial and lasting reminder of your thoughtfulness but 
also gives pleasure and real service for many a year to come.

XMAS GIFTS

g
■r

5a
■■

■

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS

Dining Room Suites,
Bedroom Suites,
Chesterfield Suites,
Parlor Suites,
Living Room Suites.
Anri Willow Suites, etc.

Notice—Select your Xmas Gifts early and by leaving a‘ 
«deposit we will store it free until Dec. 24th.

■»m
5*
Ei

55
55 Hall Trees, Hall Seats, 

Library Tables, Pedestals, 
Leather Chairs and Rockers, 
Couches,
Brass Beds,
Smoking Stands, etc.

.. 11c.

.. 10c.
<Reg. la Csasds sad «0 principal ewatrka.)

■2
5E Use the Mop also on Enolcuma-- g g 

It krrps them clean and bright and *» 
Gpr .prevents cracking.

ii is
oe in either roun<l or triangle shape— ■■

. . 21C. EI price ^.5°. !■
o., g! O-Cedar Polish is sold la various' Jg

1 * ^•LC* gj sized packages from 25c to $3.00. W
. . 15C. gg you will find both Polish and "2

Hardware ■■

A large congregation assembled in St. 
David’s church last night at the third 
of the series of week night services. Dr. 
Clark conducted the opening exercises; 
Mr. MacKeigan made the ' announce
ments and St. Andrew’s choir had charge 
of the music, rendering a very fine an- 

Mr. MacKeigan announced that 
the services would be continued tomo.«- 
row night and Friday, Friday night’s 
service being of a special nature prepara
tory'to Sunday’s communion, and at 
that service an opportunity would be 
given to any who wished to unite.

27c.

10c.

»them.y AMLAND BROS., Ltd.DANCE NOTICE Union St. Open evenings. Mop at any Grocery or 
Shop.10c ::5!Specials which have arrived for you, 

men’s pumps patent and calf $6-50; wo
men's gold and silver pumps_$46°, satins 
>6.00; patent scmi-colonials $6.50. Vi ater- 
hur>r & Rising, Ltd. . ;

Over Stocked sale of ladies’ one piece 
at Lesser's, 210 Union St. See ad.

■r Channell Chemical Company gg 
S£ Limited in

Toronto ”
. 49c.

19 Waterloo Streetll1 5! 5523c. ■« 
12c. ÜiiiiSSKSiiSiiiiiiiSSSffiU&iB

dresses

WORKING MEN'S 
SALE AT OAK HALL 

IS VERY POPULAR OLIVES, OLIVES,
It is reported that the Nashwaak Pulp Special 20 OZ. Sealer, 

The class of wearing apparel being £ paper Company have purchased a 
offered by Oak Hall this week at their site at South Devon for a new pulp and 
Working Men’s Sale has proved a great paper mfll. The property consists of 
surprise to the hundreds who have al- twenty acres located near the mouth of 
ready taken advantage of this opportu- \ tt,e Nashwaak river, 
nity. Thev expected real Oak Hall bar- j --------
gains, of course, but knowing that prices; William Stewart, formerly‘of the firm CTir AP
have advanced considerably during the | of sjnc]a;r & Stewart of Summerside, “
past year and that real quality merchan- ; p E j ( has taken up his residence in 5 lbs. Fine, .... 
dise has been very hard to procure, they gt j0hn. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are JQ lbs. Fine, ... 
did not believe it possible to get such ; now guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
splendid values for so little money, as ; phjljp Nase, Carvell Hall, where they 
this opportunity lias offered, and they | will make thcir home until they can find 
have certainly taken full advantage of it a 
by laying in’ complete winter outfits in
hosiery, underwear, sweaters, shirts, At the flrst regular meeting of the 
night shirts, overalls and many other Retaj[ clerks’ Association held last even
lines of wearing apparel. This sale ends wjtk A c Wilson in the chair, a 
Saturday night and as that is not very !committee of management was appoint- 
far away it behooves all interested per- : (1(j ;() interest the clerks in the city who 

to do their shopping now, before j have not yct joined the association.
About 150 members are now enrolled.

28c.

0X0 CUBES
4s., Tins, (12c.) . 
10s., Tins, (25c.) Scenes of New Brunswick 

In this Week’s Issue
of The Atlantic Lead©

8c.
21c.

i
»

59c.
$1.17

I
• The two centre pages of this week s issue

the great Maritime Province week-end paper— 
of St. John and New Brunswick.

4c.Cow Brand Soda,
35e. Jersey Cream Baking Poxv- 

der,
50c. Royal Baking Powder, 41c. 
30c. Chocolatta, ...
30c. Baker’s Cocoa,
16c. Benson’s C. Starch, ... 13c.
12c. Eagle Extract,............ - '
25c. Pure Gold Extract.........21c.
50c. Raspberry Jam,
65c. Strawberry Preserves, 50c.
Beaver Jam, .............
25c. Peerless Pickles,
25c. Peerless/Chow, .
15c. Libby VSoup, ...
18c. Campbell’s Soup, 
Franeo-America-n Soup, .... 16c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup,
25c. Tomato Catsup, .
35c. Stuart’s Marmalade, ... 32c. 
Swift’s Shortening, ....
Clark’s Pork and Beans,

Only 10c. and 17c. a Tin 
. 12c.

\ devoted to scenesaresuitable residence in the city.
27C.

sixteen column pan-24c. There is a 
oramic view of the water front

25c.

St. John Issue10c.mns
it is too late. x from the est Side, with the 

Loyalist City in the distanceras 
well as many other striking pic
tures of shipping activity along 
the St. John water front.

i
\

;rn -t-t If W/lDC ! being straightened out, but there are very 
(JVLK 1 rill. WlrvIVfew changes from Tuesday’s report, al

though York county reports that it is 
running close to $1,750,000 and Westmor
land ’s' total up to date registers $1,815,- 
700.

39c.The Victory Loan returns are grauallyI

. 10c. - of theA Bolshevik wireless 
that the army of General Yudenitch on 
the Petrograd" front has been cut in two.

Eleven natives were killed and sixty
d.w’HdBritish"troop™1 «reckon a° crowd The Badminton Club of St. David’s 

which was besieging a police station, church held a reorganisation meeting 
Order reigned yesterday. ! last evening and the following officer»

It is expected that the Sinn Fein mem-! were elected : Allan Crookshank, presi- 
hers Will take their seats at Westmin- dent; Miss Blenda MacIntyre, vice-presi- 
stcr for the first time when the govern-I dent ; Miss Elizabeth Campbell, secre- 

its Irish government tary-treasurer.

message says 21c.
21c. e
10c.
15c.

17c. :
19c.

of The Leader
to either keep or send

There will be a great demand fpr this week s issue 

and we strongly urge those desiring copies 

away to friends, to place their order at once.

»31c.
rnent announces 
bill. Countess Markievicz is expected to 

to forestall Lady Astor as the The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the First Presbyterian church, Carieton, 

\ field its annual thank-offering night last 
MARRIAGE AT 81. evening and was addressed by Mrs. C. F.

London, Eng., Nov. 19—Guildford’s Sanford, who gave a very interesting talk 
oldest tradesman, R. Shillingford, aged on mission work in general. A solo, 
h], has just married a woman aged 69. given by David Allan, was very well 
The minister who performed the cere- received. Rev. Dr. Morison presided and 
mony was aged 93. there was a good attendance, all present

greatly enjoying the meeting.

appear
first woman member of parliament. Com for Popping,

Lunch Tongue, ..... Special 85c. 
10c. Deviled Ham,
15c. Deviled Ham,

8c.
13c.
13c.Figs, in Drums,-

'Sold by All Newsdealers.
ORANGES—Full of Juice 
Jamaicas, ... 30c., 43c. and 47c. 
Grape Fruit, ..........

LOBSTER PASTE,

ONIONS
5 lbs. Choice Stock,

ROLLED OATS—5 lbs. for 33c.

I
A pleasant evening was spent by the 

members of the Newfoundland Mutual 
Benefit Society and Marlborough Lodge, 
Sons of England, in a joint social en- 

■ tertainment last evening. Excellent 
speeches were delivered by F. J. Punter, 
Isaac Mercer, Charles Ledford, A. J. 
Green, E. A. I-awrenson, E. W. Thj.me, 
W. Roberts and P. H. Lewis. Musical 
numbers were contributed by E. C. Tre
maine, W. J. Blackwall, R. E. Storey 
and N. J. Curtis, after which refresh
ments were served.

8c., 90c. doz.

25c.

C. A. Munro, Limited
New Brunswick Representative

22 Canterbury Street 
St. John

27c.

Walter Gilbert
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. P.

R. corporation, who is in the city in
specting the facilities of the < ompany 
here, said last night that he lvid looked 
over the West Side docks and, after a 
few minor improvements were made, 
everything would be in readiness for the I 
opening of the winter port business. He I 
did not expect, however, that the neW| Va lip
firTb^t tut i "would profit' b™-' j tieeMurine ^^^J^Writo for 

'Dieted during the early part of the ^

Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated,

Among all cereal 
foods there is

only one

Grape=Nuts
Unique in flavor- 

rich in the . 
nourishment 
that builds 
brain and 
brawn!

“There's a Reason 
Sold by Grocers everywhere

§
&s
É

i

L

;

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing. x

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.
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Serving TraysLOCAL NEWS GUM TENDERNESS WASSONS SALEPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

Continues All MonthTry a package of Cream of Barley and 
If yon are not satisfied after using one- 
tialf package according to directions re
turn it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

Over stocked sale of ladies’ one piece 
dresses at Lesser’s, 210 Union St. See ad.

i,5GLASS TOP. SPECIALLY PRICED

$3.00 Each
O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street

It is true that four out of five peo
ple over forty cuCer from gum- 
shrinkage, or Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Cut cany people even 
under thirty have Pyorrhea. Women, 
particularly after tho baby cornea, 
are peculiarly subject to Pyorrhea. 
At cuch time they cannot be too 
careful about their teeth.

§ DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS 
39c., 6 boxes for $2.29

EXTRAS«I,
2 for 25c. 
2 for 2dc. 
2 for 53c. 
2 for 13c.

25c. Talcums,........
25c. Tooth Paste, . 
50c. Cold Cream, . 
10c. Shaving Soap,

79c.Nestie's Food, ..... 
Khovah Health Salt, 
Aspirin Tablets,

15c.
100 for 59c.

BANISH BLUE MONDAY
The dread of every housewife that life 

destroying washtub. Stop that back
ache. Telephone Main 1707. New Sys
tem Laundry, Ltd. “We know how.”

NEW MEAT STORE.
Ira B. Keirstead, formerly of J. T. 

Davis and Son, has opened an up-to-date 
meat store, 559 Main street, next door to 
W. S. Logan’s cash grocery. Good goods 
at lowest prices. All 
promptly attended to.

Scarlet Chapter, Friday, exaltations.
11—22

PALM-OLIVE 
12c. cake, 3 for 35c.W# mate me best teeth to Canada at 

the moat reasonable rat*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office!

52/ Main SL 
’Phone W«

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.
Open fan

vPyorrhea commences with tender 
gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually tho gums be
come sper.gy. They inûame and then 
shrink. Tho teeth become exposed 
to decay at the base and tiny open
ings in tho gums become the breed
ing places cf disease germs which 
infect the joints—or tonsils—or cause 
other ailments.

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
$1.50, 2 for $1-53 9 for 19c,Oxo Cubes, .........................

Nuxated Iron, ...................
Brome-Quinine,.................
Gylcothymoline,.................
Sal Hepatica, .....................
Minard’s Liniment, .........

Take Care of the Cents, the Dollars Will Take Care 
of Themselves. There is a Saving in Every 

Article Purchased in Our Store
CANNED GOODS.

95c.$2.00, 2 for $2.03 
Tested and Guaranteed. 26c.

29c.Branch Office,
36 Charlotte St. 

•fboae ■«

2 for 28c. 
Cod Liver Emulsion, ...... 2 for 53c.

2 for 18c.

Peroxide,
35c.

......... 22c.Hand Cleaner,

’Phone 110 for Lowest Prices on Drug Store Goods.Uetll Ip.™FLOUR 1
18c.I Peas,.................»• ■

$1.48 Tomatoes, (large),
$1.55 Com, .....................
$135 String Beans, ....
$1.62 Pumpkin, ..............
$6.15 Salmon, (Red),................... .. 18c, and 32c.
$5.95 Salmon, (Pink),................... 15c. and 25c.
$5.95 Clark’s Beans,............. 10c, 18c. and 25c.

60c. Golden Haddie, .............................
25c. Scallops, .............................................

Libby’s Tomato Soups, 2 for ...
25c. Campbell’s Soups, ..........................
25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ......

Beware cf that first gum tender- 
ness! Thy Forhan’s for the gums. It 24 lb. bag King s Quality, .. 
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used 24 lb. bag Robin Hood, ... 
in time and used consistently. No 124 lb. bag Royal Household,
ordinary tooth paste will do this. j 24 lb. bag Purity,...................

AndForhaa’ocleanstoothscientifi- ^ lb. bag Purity, 
cally as wclb Drur.li your teeth with W bi*g Five ]Xoses, .
it- It keeps the teeth white andclean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in. 314 lb- fcag R0ned Oats,
start using Forhan’s and consult a 3 [bs_ New Buckwheat,...........
dentist immediately for epeaal treat- 3 Jb CornmeaL 
ment. 35 cand60c tubes. All druggists. 3 Ib& Split Peas>
. FORHAN’S, LTD.,

Mor.treal.

’phone orders 
11-21

18c.
18c. A Real 25c Special “KONGOYEN SQUARES”20c.
10c. 8x 10 feet in size

Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable feeling 
floor covering

i
t

ENTERPRISE COMBINATION. 
Have you seen the new Enterprise 

Combination Gas and Coal Range now 
in operation in the showrooms of the 
Eastern Electric Co, corner Dock and 
Union streets.

i $10.00 Each 
CARLETON’8

25c... 20c. 3% lbs. New Buckwheat for 
... 20c. 3’4 lbs. Rolled Oats for ...
... 23c. 3 lbs. Commeal for...............
,.. 15c. 3 lbs, Graham Flour for................... 25c.
... 68c. 2 lbs. Best Rice for ..

2 qts. Cranberries for
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly for

... 25c. LARD AND SHORTENING, Tin Aylmer’s Peaches, Is., ............. 25c.

... 25c. 1 lb. block Pure Lard, .......................  35c. j tin jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.

... 25c. 3 Tb. tin Pure Lard, ..............’.......... $1.00 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, .... 25c.

... 25c. 5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .........................  $1.60 Mixed Starch, 2 lbs. for
• " Sc* \ Ib* bl°cb ......................... x?nn i Choice Apples, per pk,

-if; i-Ayrt!*...........:£«*«*»•..............
80c. Finest White or Red Bye Beans, 17c.qt 2 botties f.........;;;;;; g* ,0 lbs. Brown Sugar ....

25c. 3 cakes Gold Soap for ......................... 25c. j 98 lb. bag Purity Flour,
25c, Babbitt’s Cleanser, 4 for..................... 25c. ; qg lb. bag Roses, R. Hood or R. House-

7 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder for .. 25c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper for 
9 lbs. Brown Sugar for

2561 245 Waterloo Street
25c. Store Closed 6. Saturday 10..........25c.

25c.11-21

Quality, Variety and Price25c*25c14 lbs. Barley,..............................
12 pkgs. Corn Starch,...............
2 pkgs. Macaroni,.....................
2 pkgs. Jello, ..............................
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,.....................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, ...........
3 pkgs. Gelatine, ..........
3 bars Surprise or Gold 3oap,
4 bars Lennox Soap, ...............
2 pkgs. Lux, ..............................
3 pkgs. Pearline, .....................
3 qts. Cranberries, ;.................

~ 1 pk. Cranberries, ................. ..............
— 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, .... 25c Whole Green Peas, per qt,

2 bottles Red Seal Ketchup, .............25c 2 lbs, Lima Beans,
.. 25c 4 lbs. Onions, ........
.. 25c 3 pkgs, Coro Flakes,

There will be a dance this (Thursday) 
evening, Prentice Boys’ Hall, West St. 
John, 8 o’clock.

25c25c7 ;

Fbrhai(s
FOR THE GUMS

Combine to Make Buying Here a Pleasure
The More You Investigate, the More Certain We Are to Serve You, 

For We Sell the Best For the Least

52c O. P. Tea, ..........................................
$1.20 King Cole or Red Rose Tea, ....
$1.10 Little Beauty Brooms, ........

Cranberries, 2 qts., .........................
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...................
1 pkgs. Soap Powder, ...............

$630 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, .
Red Clover Salmon, .....................

Soaps Below Wholesale 
4 cakes Comfort or Electric Soap, .. 25c 

25c I®® cakes Gold Soap, .
;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 25c 100 pkgs. soap Powder,

1 NEVER REDUCE QUALITY

STRAND DANCING ACAD
EMY CLASSES

25c
25c
25c

Classes of instruction will commence 
on Friday, Nov. 21st, and every day 
thereafter between the hours of 7 and 8 
p. m. A competent dancing master will 
be in attendance during classes. Appli-

25c
45c.
55c.
69c

$6.10 25c
25c

cants kindly hand in names to the box 3 bottles Extracts, 
office, Strand Dancing Academy, Char- 4 rolls Toilet Paper, 
lotte street, as soon as possible. Charge,
50c- per lesson.

25c$5.90It Pays to Shop hold,27c
25c 23c20 lb. pail Lard, .........

20 lb. pail Shortening,

WALTER 8. LOGAN
4 lbs. Onions,...........
3 cakes Gold Soap, .

$10010 LBS. SUGAR WITH ORDERS, $U0. 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT.

23c$6.0011-22-AT-
$3.15

ARNOLD’S Forestell Bros.
$1.39NOTICE.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs’ Local 661 
meets Thursday evening, 8 o’clock, Odd 
Fellows’ HalL All members are request
ed to attend; business of importance. By 
order of the recording secretary.

$1.75 $825Phone M. 720, 554 Main St $32590 Charlotte Street
Corner Rockland Road and Millidge Street.

Telephone Main 2246-11
Men's Heavy Socks,.........29c, 39c, 45c.
Boys' Heavy Winter Caps, .- 
Children’s Toques and Clouds, 25c each 
Children’s Pure Wool Gloves,...........

wiTnd Mitt, ’ ” ’ You need not pay an extravagant
Men’s Sweater Coats, $125, $1.95 to'$330 P™**or ^“os TCo *Ltd W™re "selling 
^vltoefoT W001 SWeâter.COatS: $530 ^e quX ritwoo? Sc,ge Suits in navy

Wonderful Values In Crepe de Cfcene 
Waists, sizes 36 to 44, $330, $4.75, $4.95

Votle Waists, .................  95c, $1.10, $1.45 A
Ladles' Hose Special, Brown or Grey,

29c pair j
Heavy Black Cashmerette, .. Special 40c j 
Children’s Ribbed Hose, .. 25c., 29c, 39c i 
Ladies’ and Children’s Fleece Lined Un- i 

derwear, .. 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1-00,
We have a big stock; of China Cups 

and Saucers, Plates, Ornaments, etc, at 
best prices in town, also Glassware and |
Enamelware, Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods,
Books, Games, Tree Ornaments. Our j 
big Christmas Stock is Nearly Complete j B

11—23 %

Good Values
At Malone’s

95c

H. C. ROBERTSONA SPECIAL SELLING OF COATS 
AND SUITS.35c

blue and black, r.t two very special prices, Charlotte street, personally or by mail 
$27.50 and $32.50. Also stylish and for particulars. ll-M
comfortable Winter Coats at $29.75.
These are alii greatly reduced in price 
and will be found exceptional value.

Corner Waterloo and Golding St*.—'Phones 3457-3458
East ,. John Delivery Monday. Wednesday and Friday.

65c.Simms* Brooms,...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Red Clover Salmon, ..
Good Pink Salmon, Is.,
Fresh Ground Coffee, .
Lipton’s Tea, .................
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...
Egg Powder, ...............
Custard Powder, _____
Lemon Pie Filling, ....
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c. each (
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,............................. 25c1
5 cakes Lenox Soap, ...............
3 cakes Gold Soap,...................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Choice Seeded Raisins,...........
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ..
White or Red Eyed Beans, .
Bean Pork, ................................
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
Dominion Vegetable Soup, ..
4 lbs. Best Onions,
Squash, large cans,

25c
...........25c. can
...........25c can
.............50c lb.
.............58c lb.
.............45c lb.1
2 cans for 25c 
2 cans for 25c. j 
2 cans for 25c 1

To Let—Shed for storage of autos. 
’Phone Main 517-21. Inexpensive nr Cheapnew class must en-Beginners joining 
ter tonight. Married people’s class at 
nine.

STRAND DANCING ACADEMY ) 
Saturday afternoon dance will

Saturday, Nov. 22nd, 1919, and 
Saturday. Dancing from 2.30 to 

11-23

com-
mence on 
every
5-30 p. m. Admission, 35c. Although generally supposed to be the same, 

25e* the words “inexpensive and cheap have different 
t9& meanings.

..... - 23c anything that is cheap, but Robertson's sells every-
- 30c'yu thing inexpensively. Think it over and profit by it.

i®^“n SPECIALS FOR TODAY:
25c,

SUGARSTRAND DANCING ACADEMY
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

Bookings tu- now being accepted by 
the above ac.A :uy for private lessons in 
dancing.

Anyone desiring private instruction 
kindly apply to the above academy,

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

25c
25c

!

For instance, Robertson's never sells
$11.85100 lb. Bag

10 tbs^ (with orders) ......................... $1*20
10 lbs. Brown, ...............
98 lb. bag Purity Flour,
98 lb. bag Roses, R. Household, Robin

Hood Flour........................ ..
24 lb. bags same kinds,............
24 lb. bag Purity, .......................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oati,.............
8 lb. bag Rolled Oats, .............
3l/t lbs. Buckwheat,.............
4 lbs. Onions, .............................
2 cans Libby’s Soup,.................

i 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder,...............
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .......................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, .................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,
2 bottles Catsup,.......................
1 lb. Pure Lard,.........................
1 lb. Block Shortening .............
3 lb. Pail Shortening, .............
Mixed Peel,..................................

Office Upstairs629 Main St.
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

•Phone Main 3413-11 $1.15
$6.15

$5.95
$135 iÔc. can New Grey Buckwheat.... 3 lb®, for 25c f 2 pkgs. Lux 

X $630 per 100 lb. bag 15 lb. tin Pure Lard.M. A. MALONE 3 lb. tin Pure Lard................................$1.00 20 lb. pail Pure Lard
10 lb. tin Pure Lard...........................  $3.20 3 lb. tm Shortening.
1 lb. Shortening...................................... 32c Lobsters............... ..
Lobster Paste ........................................  23c Red Clover Salmon.

j Marshmellow Creme..........................22 tin 3 cakes Fairy Soap.
|3 cakes Gold Soap..................................25c 7 pkgs. Soap Powder

$1.62
$1.40

. 60c
25cRed Pressed Bricks

One Carload No. 1 Stock — Lapralrle Bricks
Landing Today

Gandy & Allison
Builders* Supplies

3 and 4 INortti Wtiarf

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co,
’Phone M. 2913.

25c.
$16 Main ùl.. 25c

25c-7 25c
25c DANCE NOTICEi

. 25c

E. ROY ROBERTSONSpecials which have arrived for you, 
men’s pumps patent and calf $6.50; 
women’s gold and silver pumps $4.00, 
satins $6.00;patent semi-colonials $6.50. 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

... 25c
36c.
35c/■

.. 95c
’Phones M. 3461, M. 346268c 11-15 Douglas Avenue.

6

BYRON BROS., Valuable Woodland.
Woodstock Press—James Scott, repre

senting the Fraser Company of Ed- 
mundston, has bought the woodland on 
the farm of C. P. Bull, Northampton, 
the price paid being $10,000, Mr. Bull 
reserving! a certain portion of the wood
land for his own use.

WOMAN BEATS BULL, 
London, Eng., Nov. 19—Miss Pritch

ard, the head mistress of the Brynengan 
County School, near Pwllheli, had an 
exciting experience 
through a field, reading, 

j A bull rushed from behind her and 
i commenced to attack her. She pluckily 
fought the beast, pelting it with stones, 

1 and having finally disposed of every
thing at hand, she threw a magazine at 

, it, with the result that the animal tossed 
i the paper on his horns and rushed wild- 
! iy along the field.
I In the meantime Miss Pritchard man- 
1 aged to escape over the wall, with only 
a few bruises.

>
•Phone M. 692 

11—22
71 Stanley Street.

The WantUSE while walkingAd WayI

1/

PARKINSON’STable of Payments” Our Second 
Annual Sale

« rrGuaranteed
I

Specials for Friday, Sat
urday and Monday
113 Adelaide St.—M. 962. 
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11

’’"VST 19th p'm'i Mih p’m'i
$1.10 $1.40 There are many reasons 

why you will like “B” Brand 
Cider.

And the more you like it 
the better for you, as you 
can’t drink too much of it

Fini !$ih p'm’i 20th p'm'i 30th p'm'i
$1.1075c $1.40 istfiii i

Ti»21 $t p'm'iI lih p'm'i
75c $1.20

2?nd p'm'i SZndpW, Patterson’s 
Daylight Store

COR. DUKE and CHARLOTTE

'iir I 2th p'm'i
75c $1.20 $1.40

I >ih p'm'i3rd pjym'ff JVd p'm’i23rd p’m'i
$1.0025c $1.20 $1.50 King's Quality Flour, 24 lbs., 

Royal Household, 24 lbs., ...
$150 
$135

Brown Sugar, ........... 9 lbs, for a Dollar
White Granulated, 8 lbs. for a Dollar
Icing Sugar, ...............
Red Rose Tea, .........
Orange Pekoe Tea, .
Fresh Ground Coffee,
Oatmeal, .....................
Commeal, ...................
Graham Flour,...........
Buckwheat,.................
Gold Soap, ...................

Ijllh p'm'i4ih pjym't 14«h p'm'i 24ih p’m'i
The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. A

$1.0025c $1.20 $1.50 ]

IJihpm)?Sih p'm'i>th psym’i
50c

I Sih p'm «

Is Now in Full Swing !$1.00 $1.30 $1.50 .... $5 cents lb, 
.... 55 cents lb. 
.... 48 cents lb.
........ 55 cents lb.
3% lbs, for 25c. 

3Vt lbs. for 25c. 
. 3% lbs. for 25c. 
. y/x lbs. for 25c, 
............. 3 for 25c.

Rugsm't I(>il« p’m’i6«h 2(..h p’m’i 36th ni$>c $1.00 $1.30 $
7lh piym't

50c
l 7th p’m'i ?7ih p m't
$1.10 $1 i

BROWN’S GROCERY18<h p m’t Our Lady Demonstrator is here with 
samples of her work on 
White Machine. She will be in our store 
during this sale and will give instructions 
and demonstrations to users of White 

Machines.

White Machine$<h psym’i

50c
:sii

$1.10 i

the Famous When you buy Floor 
Rugs and Mats here you 
buy at

COMPANY
86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 

Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 
•Phone West 166.

Two Days More to Buy Victory Bonds..FirstTwelve Selections LOW PRICES IE 2 BARKERSSee Prices
FRIDAY and SATUR

DAY
JAPAN STENCIL MATS 
Variety of designs, size 27 x 54,

43c. each

BRAIDED OIL CLOTH MATS 
Good Wearing, Heavy Make, Siz<- 
18 x 36
REVERSIBLE JUTE MATS 
In Brown only. Size 18 x 3b,

89c. each
JUTE BRUSSELETTE RUGS 
Assorted colors, Red Green, Brown 
Stencil Design, Fringe Ends. Size 
24 x 45, ............................ $L68 each
LARGE UNION MAKE RUGS 
Soft Finish, Reversible, Assorted 
Colors, size 30 x 60, .... $2 50 each
BAMBOO FIBRE RUGS 
Bound Sides and Ends, Good 
Wearing Quality. Size 30 x 60, 

$1.48 each
Also Large Size, Same Make, Size 
36 x 72,............................. $1-98 each

Store Open Evenings

Sugar! Sugar!
100 lb. bags Lantic,.........................  $».90
10 lb. bags Lantic, ..............................
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
2 lbr. Pulverised Sugar, ...

CRISCO.

m LIMITED

Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in St. John.i 23machineTwenty-five cer$^nlaces a 

in your home during this sale only. Re- 
few machines will be

$1.15 '

111
30c.

1 lb. box Assorted Peel. Lemon, Orange
and Citron, ......................................

15 oz. pkg. Cleaned Currants............ 28c.
15 oz. pkg- Choice Seeded Raisins, . 18c. 
10 lb. Sugar (with orders),
100 lb. bag Sugar (with orders) .. $11.70 
4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal,
Choice Picnic Hams, ....
Good Apples, from...........
Good Apples, from...........

36c.1 lb. tins Crisco, ............
3 lb. Tins Crisco,..........
9 lb, tins Crisco,...........
Raisins, per pkg., .....
Dromedary Dates, pkg*,

3 11,. OnbAmFlo»,, ............. »*!
1 can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .... 25c.
2 cans Libby’s Assorted Soups, .... 25c.
Quart bottle New Blueberries.............. 37c.
Special—4 String Brooms..........
Oi"ice Country Butter,
24 lb. bags Household or Robin Hood

Flour, .................................................... $159
49 lb. bags Household or Robin Hood 

Flour, .................................................... $3,15
98 lb. bags Household or Robin Hnod
r.iW^Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
CHICKENS, CHICKENS, CHICKENS 

I At Our West End Sanitary Bleat Mar
ket 35c. to 40c. per lb. Choice Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, at Lowest Prices. Call West 166.

45c.member, only a 
sold on this ELasy Payment Plan.

............. $1.05

.............$3.15
15c. and 20c.

53c- eacnr .
$1.1725c*

A
E"iy Now—Tomorrow May Be Too 

Late!
STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK

20c.
........ 29c. lb.
30c. pedc up 
$250 bbL up

-a

PAYMENTGiven With This 
Machine 65c.

Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing.

60c.

FURNISHERS LIMITED The 2 Barkers Limited
111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 
100 Princess Street—Main 642
Orders Delivered in Qty, Carleton or 

Fairville-

169 Charlotte Street. M. W. Parke, Manager. ’Phene M. 3652
Open Evenings Until 10 o clock.

L J
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t! rtgÿe @veptne Ürtmee attfc $>tax .. YALE .. 
Door Closers

h .fêipplingfêhtjmQS
' ^ Walt Mason ^ ^

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 20, 1919

<zr
ïiïirs: 2«7.

’“tfis S3SâïSS=iWsSSSîJïttU™. 303
v:tiuP?'a* ^CHICAGO E. I Power, Manager, Association Bldg,
F f Tht A'ud.^Burca^t' Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
Where There Are Doors There Should Be YALE 

DOOR CLOSERS
This check is unanimously recognized as the 

best check on the market.
We have them for all kinds and sizes of doors.

SORROW.
and aching, my heart is on the edge of break-

theirMy ears are often sore
ing, I hear so much of wjc; the men I know are all complaining,

forever raining, wherever I may go. In some poor chaps griel 
in which they’re riding are made of tin and 

sore when costly wagons whiz up the road like fiery 
dragons, and cover them with da,t Of course to swallow dust is hateful; 
but it were better to be grateful that they have cars at all, that they have 
boats in which to travel, at any speed, upon the gravel, and oy the junk
yard wall The man on foot is feeling bitter because his neignbor, pomp- 

critter, rides in a boat of tin; upon his trilbys he goes toiling, and in

» ,«>"? t. “«"yss ïtiSrsA 85. ■*'
ïrf Dick, the blBomOrom ham®, *»«"”. ■« I"™» “ dr°“ ,h'
old world’s treasures, and makes the spirit sick.

briny tears 
is abiding because the cars 
rust ; it-makes them

The peace treaty failed to pajs the 
United States .senate. The Republican 
leaders have had their way. The whole 
question will come up again next session, 
but for the present no action is taken. 
Failure to adopt is the result of reckless 
partisanship. It cannot be believed that 
it represents the sentiments of the 
jority of the people of the United States. 
These Republican senators have made of 
themselves and their country a sorry 
spectacle.

HERE’S A NEW ONE.
The Woodstock Press, the organ of 

the provincial opposition and of Hon. • 
Frank Smith, furnishes a new mdictmen
.against the old government.

'

eg°ed to Im/beTn voluntarily contributed 
to him by Mr. A. R. Gould and the Pru
dential Trust Company for election pur- 
noses will not be further pressed for the 
présentât least, owing to the serious ill
ness of Mr. Flemming. Admitting

that such contributions 
Flemming for

McAVITY'S 11-17ous

King St
M, 2540

<*• <9
While the prospect of a soft coal fam

ine confronts the United States, we are 
told there is to be a strike at Minto be- 

the miners will not accept the

for You Buy a Range—Once 
in Many Years

Johnson made a rush for Robson’s house

“Excuse me,” he said, breathlessly, 
“but can I have Robson’s house? He 
has fallen in the river and is drowning.”

“Sorry,” said the piaster-faced house 
merchant, “but you’re too late. I’ve al
ready let it to the man who pushed him 
in.”

argument sake
campa^grT'purposes he" was only follow
up! precedent set in days gobe by, and 
Z so*1 long ago, by the then leader o.

aasssARKgBsj
a suit would disgrace JJie family n..me 
of the guilty ones.”

CANADA—tAST 6® ESIwere
cause
award of the conciliation board. The 
quantity of coal mined at Minto is re
latively small, but to cut off the supply 
would injuriously Affect a number of in
dustries.

:Dominion Happenings of Other Days - YOU BUY FUEL EVERY YEAR 
How important then to buy—The Right Kind of a

You want ease in operation—you want economy in

You will get what you want
ROYAL GRAND RANGE 

The Standard in Stove Efficiency 
If a personal inspection is not possible, let 

you circulars and prices.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

On November 20, 1941, at St. Lin, a j «j can yOU have a room on the top 
The Soldiers’ Comforts Association little Quebec province village, Wilfrid ; floor, sir, if^ don’t mind ^ring ,t 
ide a splendid reêord during the war, purler, destined to he a leader of «--1^0^ gentleman,

and its work was of incalculable value Dominion of Canada, and one of the, „All rigbt But do you suppose the
most outstanding characters in the em- gentleman will retire early? I’m in need
pire for many years, was bom. He died (lf sieep, and don’t want to be dis-

-w «nu» ,, «a, ^ >■“ -
worthy Career. The women who de- After completing his education at St. 1 nigilt’s rest before the gentleman comes 
voted so much time and energy Lin, New Glasgow and McGill Univers- jn> slT He’s been stopping with us
to its work deserve the lasting gratitude 1 ity, where he obtained his B. C. L. in every September for six or seven years,

... , 18(>4, he began his legal career, being and this is the first time hes ever made
of soldiers and their families. j ca]led to the bar in his native province. the trip without his wife.”

«■ <5> <S> I He was a lawyer in Montreal, for several ;  —------------------ .]
In Winnipeg there is a straight fight j years and later for a 1 me was L news THE CANADIAN MEMORIAL AT ■

* ........... In 1671 b- was elected to , YPRES.
the provincial legislature, followed in a

brief time by his e’ection to a.seat ,To the Editor of Toronto - Mail and
Empire:

Range.
#<$><$>♦

fuel.If this he true, the old government 
concealed from the people facts which 
the people had a right to know Who 
were the persons who appealed to that 
government not to divulge the fact that 
they had done as Mr. Flemming did- 
and why did a government pledged to 
protect the people’s interests consent to a 
policy of concealment? But does any
body believe the old government would 
have spared an opponent? That is quite 

ask anybody to believe.
too lit-

11 you expect in die

to the men in the field. In devoting the 
balance of its funds to the welfare of us send

4

Ifri^ihOTl *. cKZftifc SM,
In Winnipeg there is a straight fight j years aiul later for a 

in the civic election between labor and paper man. 
the Citizens’ Comimttee. The latter is ^ 
fighting for the defeat of every labor House of Commoi-l. His oratory |

too much to 
The Press has said too much or
tie.

candidate. This is a result of the strike was brilliant and his leadership so pro- ; Sir,—Will you permit me a little 
last summer, and the outcome wiU be pounced that in a few y. 1rs he became further space in your valuable paper for 

l everywhere with keen interest, the leader of the Liberal party. When a few more words on the subject of the 
awaited everywhere the Conservative government was defeat- Canadian Memorial at Ypres?

v * ed at the polls in 1896 he w called upon , j understand from a statement made
0„. of ,b. d,ti« of tb, b„ Commer- £^JS^“A.“r'S5«S2. *855 ÛSSS

he represented Canada at imperial con- has engaged the attention of the govern- 
ferences and also at the Qvcen’s diam- ment and the military authorities for 
ond jubilee and the coronatior of the late

HOW MAINE WAS SAVED
They are still .laughing in the United 

States at the action of the senate regard- 
Andrew Macphail’s proposition, 

article in the University Magazine, 
northern Maine should be ceded to

I

Suits 
that suit

ing Sir 
in an dal Club will be to cheek corporate 

greed and prevent the exploitation of the 
city by private interests. This is as es
sential as any other task the dub may

SB
that
Canada, to give this country better access 

Mr. Harold Phelps Stokes, in
SIonti juouee anu me evrvuawv. ... -—- ---- some time. A careful report was made 

King Edward VII. Honors ame thick aad an engineer officer fully conversant 
and fast to the brilliant Car \dian-Lnot with the matter, Colonel H. T. Hughes* 
cnly from Canada and the British Em- was sent to Cafiada to inform the a ti
pi re, but from France and e’her peo- thorities here at first hanu. In the re- 
ples. He was received everywh re in the sul(/ b vote 62e at this session of par-
British Isles with great honors and Ed- liament the ..................
inburgh, Glasgow and London i ade him 
a freeman of those cities.

After his defeat in 1911 he c ntinued carry 
at the head of the Liberal Par y and Q^ber necessary wont, unucr vue rih, . — , 
made many appearances in all r irts of guidance Gf the high commissioner for ! 
the dominion, swaying huge ai helices Canada Colonel Hughes has been ac- 
with his masterly oratory. But 1- > 1 tively engaged and has the co-operation !
Sical powers were waning and in ‘ ebru- of tbe war graves commission, the war j 

— , • . ’ ,. S?Jur ir: ; office and the foreign office. |
while leaving his office M the , «\yjth regard'to the particular site : 
„V i.,, ; M ; n -at the eaoitt A menti0ned, namely, one near Menin Gate ;

: 3to the sea. 
the New York Evening Post, says:— !81 

= <■.
“ j

undertake. V
who discovered only yesterday tiie hor
rible fate hanging over her, and for Sen
ator Hale, who put through today at the 
last minute a reservation protecting her, 
Sir Robert Borden and IJoyd George 
might at this very moment be plotting 
fio less than the dismemberment of this 
sovereign state through the League ot 
Nations. But the country need have nq 
fear; they have been foiled.”

It is announced that the Canadian 
government will proclaim a naval policy 
in the near future. It is quite safe to say 
the old Borden policy will not be re
vived. It was a makeshift and a delus
ion.

of $500,000 was' voted- -, sum
___ preliminary appropriation, and Col
onel Hughes was sent back to France to 

out surveys, select sites, and do 
work, under the general j

as a

amp
Whether you fancy 

belts and pleats— 
patch pockets or slash 

pockets—form fitting 

coats or loose, easy 

ones—very extreme 
styles or very conser
vative ones—you will 

find them all here, 

and

m<S> ^
The British policy in Egypt looks to 

self-government in that country under 
British protection. That is the purpose 
of the new constitution, and it is in ac
cord with British precedent.

<$><$><$■<$>
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____ __  Æary last he collapsed 
temoon
Parliament buildings at the capiti '■ ...... ....v,____ ,— —

he passed away. His &t y this was originally offered to j 
of the gre .test evel held Caaada by the Belgian government 

through General Currie. There has been 
m riderable cable correspondence re- 
g...ding it, and the recommendation of 

, the high commissioner was that it should 
The road is wide and the stars are out accepted, subject, however, to first 

and the breath of the night is ; reacbing an understanding with the Bel- 
sweet, , . . : man government as to the extent of the

And this is the time when wanderlust ^ afid otber detaiis. Qn this under
should seize upon, my feet. | star.ding, the high commissioner has been i

But I’m glad to tiirn from the open road n al)tbority to accept the site and j 
and the starlight on my face ; he witb Coione! Hughes, is working on ;

And to leave the Splendor of out-of- , ^ matter at the present time.”
. door for a human dwelling place, j M j add tbat there is a very deep j 

I never have seen a vagabond Who really i afid Widespread interest in Canada in i 
liked to roam : the question of Canadian graves in |

All up and down the streets of the world : France and Fianders, and no project of :
and not to have a home ; 1 thc government will receive a heartier |

The 1'ramp who slept in your bam lust endorsement from the Canadian people 
night and left at break of day thaR tbat Qf honoring our Canadian dead 

Will wander only until he finds another qr the fie]dg jn wb;cb they fought and 
place to stay. tyi

A gypsy-man will sleep in his cart with 
canvas overhead;

Or else lie’ll go into his tent when it is 
time for bed.

! He’ll sit on the grass and take his ease 
so long as tiie sun is high,

But when it is dark he wants a roof to 
keep away tiie sky.

If you call a gypsy a vagabond, I think 
you do him wrong,

j For he never goes a-travcling but he 
takes his home along.

| And the only reason a road is good, as 
every wanderer knows,

Is just because of the homes, the homes, 
the homes to which it sees.

that life is a highway and its the word
“The man’s trousers were
with standing.” . . ... -----

Another of Gillilan’s stories dea s with * 
the age-old theme of the inability o 
some English people to appreciate the 
American joke. An English girl was 
present when this conundrum was ns - 
ed: “How do you make a Maltese
cross?”—the answer of course bei g,
“You pull its tail.” Tiie English girl
didn’t smile Finally she s^idi WGU Washin^ u. c Nov. 19-Failing
°f, STÎ 1S !fCai cannot see anv sim- after three attempts to ratify the pe__. 
all hat but really I canmrt W'1 trcaty, the senate late tonight laid it
'luiletis iaiV’™ “ aside, ended the special session and went
* * -----— ! home.

Ie All compromise efforts to bring 
fication failed, the tlirce resolutions of

over-

one

PHIl iin which Maine was saved few days later he passed away, 
funeral was one 
in the dominion.

The manner 
is described in tHe same entertaining way 

Mr. Stokes. We quote further:— HThe Bolsheviki hope, it is said, to 
movement in

by
MMROOFS.••Picture, tlien, the California Senator 

wending his way home to Calvert Man
sion; near Riverdale, la* night, through 
the ill-lighted streets of the national cap
ital, conscious of a week well spent and 
wondering only if overnight he cannot, 
before the door to further amendments 
and reservations is shut forever by the 

devise some way of

strike England , by a 
Turkestan and Afghanistan, aimed at 
India. Bolshevism is a world menace.

<$■<$><$><$>

h
-1The question of the open shop has 

been raised in Moncton, where union 
have refused to work with nonmen 

union men.
adoption of closure,
putting a few finishing touches on the 
treaty which he loathes so well. ■

“Fancy him further, dinner over and 
the dishes cleared away, drawing a 
chair before the fire and opening the 
familiar pages of the Gospel ’ ■ ' j
to St. Cabot, more widejy known, per- j this city, 
haps, among laymen as tuc uww 
ing Transcript. He browses cqntentedly 
through its pastoral columns, through 
the well-tvped and accurate death 
notices, through the thorough* authen
ticated items from Brookline, Dedham 
and the Newtons, through the ‘Strangers 
Directory,’ with its old wood cuts of 
Franklin street and Blackstone Square.

be assumed that he is searching 
Peace

<$> <^ <S> <S>
The civic grant of $5,000 clears the 

for the programme of work alreadyway
planned by the vocational training hoard at their best.

<$><$>■$><$>
With 115,000,000 gallons of whiskey^ 

released by the government, Great Bri- 
■tWin will have a real i^et spell. Y ours, etc.,

HELEN F. DURIE, M. A.

0 FibPefohn
HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,

Toronto, Nov. 15. \ONTARIO’S MINISTER OF MINES.
PLAYS UPON WORDS. FIT-

The teacher said, as reported in Sirick- 
lland Gillilan’s “Sample Case of Humor: 
“Some one in the class give me a sen
tence containing a conjunction; pick ou 
the conjunction and tell what it con- ; 
nects.” A boy finally puzzled out this 
answer: “The goat will butt the hoy. 
Butt is a conjunction, connecting the | 
goat and the boy.” Another boy, who 
was asked to give a sentence containing 

“notwithstanding wrote: j 
worn out, not

refmm:it may
for editorial comment on the 
Treaty, which, during these past weeks, 
lie has frequently found to be congenial 
and sustaining.

••But he never gets that far. For tie- 
editorial page hefore he reaches the 

comes to a page with a huge map of 
Maine on it, full of crosses and dotted 
lines, and his eye falls on, or rather is 
transfixed by, this scare-head, in letters 
that fairly spring from the page: 
SHALL MAINE BE DISMEMBERED 

TO CONCILIATE CANADA.’

17-19 Charlotte Street. 357

! They 

And now
' where you buy your way 

tears.
It’s a rough road and a steep road and !

it stretches broad and far,
But at last it leads to a golden Town 

where golden' Houses are.
—Joyce Kilmer.

say
milestones are the years,

and then there’s a tollgate 
with SHARKS IN CHANNEL,

London, Eng., Nov. 20-Sharks are

fishing waters. Most of them are small 
ones, but several liave been landed that 
had reached the “man-eating size. ’

Manager at Minto.
Halifax Echo—C. J- Coll, formerly gen

eral manager of the Acadia Coal Com
pany, has been appointed general mana
ger of the Minto .Coal Company, at Min
to, N. B„ and will take charge of the 
company’s operations on December 1st.

Over stocked sale of ladies’ one piece 
dresses at Lesser’s, 210 Union St. See ad-

is expected to start another stubborn 
fight. The administration is understood 
to be opposed to such a method of 
legally ending the war and in the back
ground is a constitutional question as to 
whether congress can do so by a resolu
tion not requiring the president’s signa
ture.

FAIL TO P .SS TREATY 
til UNITED STATES SENATE

And then, after the senator read the 
the startling denouement:—story, comes

“Senator Johnson realized that there 
was not cl moment to lose. The Senate 
was to meet at ten o’clock in the morn
ing, and to vote on closure at eleven, af
ter which no more amendments or re
servations might be introduced. It may 
well be imagined with what trembling 
fingures he clipped the tell-tale columns 
from the Transcript, how he rushed 
down to the Senate and at the very first 
available moment asked leave to have 
the article printed in the Record, a no 
then, without stopping but for the brief
est possible exposition of the contents of -------------- ' Organized Labor.
the article, sought out in tiie lobby tiie GIVES UP POSITION. A hungry urchin entered a
Senator from Maine and told him how baker’s shop one foggy night and asked
Great Britain was going to steal 8,000 >*>. for a roll.
square miles of the territory ot that The boy then made a novel request.
State unless he took action to prevent the aBeaMsBfe- % “jiv brother’s outside,” he said, “an’
steal within the next thirty-live minutes. BMMBpfS- % :r >, knows I’ve got this ’ere, VII take

“The effect 011 Senator Hale of this i lt awav from me. Will year ’ide it for
f me guv’nord.jwn ’ere,” pointing to the

most of Piscataquis. Penobscot and .«torn- ' K a humane man, the shop-keeper
erset counties to become foreign soi • KÊÊESÈÊ&MlÈl . ~~ - I came from behind the counter and stuff-

rsr a»; ! mmÆM, i i m„ a»», t„e hac,< „r

not to mention Pataquongomis Lake and ;/ 1 hoy as he ran out of the shop.
the rapids of Fish River—an these to be A few minutes later another urchin
Maine’s no more! From his first casual A, A confronted the baker.
and horrified study of the map it looked • L “’As n young blighter bin in
to Senator Hale as if even Pattagumpus v-"-' bought a buster r
rniirht have to go. Hurriedly he pencil- SA “Yes.”
led*and sent to the desk this amendment S- “Then I’m Mowed if ’e ain't got your
to the pending reservation, insisting on % watch!”
the right of tiie United States to decide j y.»' Wfâjfâjfcp-. S “So lie has, the young scoundrel! ex-
what questions are within its domestic | t -, W -, ’ claimed the baker, finding his watch
jurisdiction, and refusing to submit them Sfe, X. N . gone, and he rushed out of the shop after pear, with Shem, Hum
in anv wav to the consideration of tne V vjto ^ j boy No. 1. Then boy No. 2 helped him- their equivalents. ,
league of'Nations: „ V*Vf ", "elf to the contents of the cash drawer- Some of the dolls turn their head,

“-And all questions affecting the pres- k Boston Glolie. fr<?,n slde to s‘f »>
ent boundaries of the United States and LX V --------------- lieip of a couple of brings vro^
its insular or other possessions IWk X . ; : Mr. Johnson was wending Ins way the neck and pulled b> a hnR

•It was so hastily scrawled that the IpiX. ^ ~ home, after a tiring day house hunting up beneath the manikins ttothing
clerk had difficulty reading it to tl.e -----------------V3 with no result. Passing along by a river Even mechanical toys ar of th(im
senate. And it got in only just in time. V3 he heard a splash. Horrors ! There was known to the Eskimos.
Not forty seconds later Vice-President tub Bccte who has re-1 a man struggling in the water. Could has a whalebone spring, w' ”,Marshall laid the closure motion before .J?aj°a J’0f the^ir mtohtry to it be? Yes-it v*s his friend, Mr. Rob- released, causes an illar£“"8' 8'
.he senate. By such narrow margins are signed as head ot the - ry son nisregarding his appeals for help, mal to jump ont of a box.
impires saved.” Great Britain.

LIGHTER VEIN.
ace THREE PUFFS IN MINE, $5.“How do you like that cigar 1 gave 

you, old man? For' 200 bands off that 
.... , „ . , brand they give you a gramophone.’

Hon. Harry Mills of Fort William, La- ! »*you clonf say ! If 1 smoked 200 of 
fcor member of the Ontario legislature, I tbose cigurs j wouldn't want a grama- 
who has been sworn in as Minister of pbone. pd want a harp.”

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 20—Thomas 
Rowland, an old-timer, pleaded guilty 
before Judge Garman to having violated 
the mine laws by smoking in a gaseous 
mine. He was employed in the Wood
ward mine, the most gaseous in the 
Wyoming Valley.

“I am guilty,” he said. “I only took 
three puffs.” “Those three puffs,” said 
the court, “might have puffed you into 
eternity.” Because of the age of the de
fendant the court was lenient and im
posed a fine of $5 and costs.

rati-TOYS IN ARCTIC ZONE.
(Philadelphia Ledger.) ratification all going down by 

In Eskimo land the little girls are whelming majorities. The Republican 
as fond of playing with dolls as any : |eaders apparently despairing of bring- 
other children of their sex and tige. ing two-thirds of the senate together for 
course, their doll babies are dressed in S()r^ Gf ratification then put in a
the costumes of Eskimo people. j resolution to declare the war at an end.

Sometimes their doll houses are sno'w ; resolution presented tonight, to
huts in miniature, provided with - in I declare a state of peace will come up 
kettle, soapstone lamp and other essen- the beginning of the new session, and 
tials. The dolls are cut out of drift- 6 %
wood usually, this sort of task passing 
many an idle hour for the father of \e _____ 
family during the long months of the —— 
winter night. .

The Eskimos are wonderfully clever 
carvers in wood and ivory, the lat er 
material being obtained from walrus 
tusks. To amuse the children a whole 
Noah’s Ark of animals is thus evolved, 
including the polar bear, the seal, the 
sea lion, the porpoise, the sea otter and 
various species of whales.

The animals are a collection quite dif
ferent from that composing the familiar 
fauna of our own nurseries. Conspicuous 
among them, however, are the dog and 
the reindeer. Mr. and Mrs. Noah ap- 

and Japhet, or

Mines.
London
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r

Foleys
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
To be had of—

W. II. Thome & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D- J. Barrett 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St„W. E.

and
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REŒNT WEDDINGS
Stores Open 8.30 &.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p m.

Fredericton, Nov. 19—(Special)—A 
wedding of interest was solemnized at 
Christ Church parish church this even
ing when Rev. A. F. Bate united in 
marriage Helen Mayes, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Burden, of this 
city, and B. Nash Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan C. Smith, of Woodstock.

When The Orchestra 
Starts to Play

Pre-Holiday Bargain Sale of 
Fresh Crepe-de-Chine DreSses

<

t

&•

At the home of the officiating minister, 
Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, last evening, 
Arthur T. Estey was united in the bonds 
of matrimony to Miss Elsie E. Mills, of 
Advocate Harbor, Cumberland county 
(N.S.) Only intimate friends of the con
tracting parties were present. The young 
couple will reside in Kennedy street. 
Mr. Estey was overseas for nearly iivc 
years, being connected with one of the 
siege batteries.

Miss Edith A. Chipman, youngest 
daughter of Lewis Chipman, K. C., of 
Yarmouth, was recently united in mar
riage to Joseph B. Parish of New York, 
formerly of Yarmouth. Tile ceremony 
was performed by Rev. William Phil
lips.

at the Westfield Association 
and St. Andrew's Society

These are the result of a very special purchase and offer you a 
splendid opportunity to secure a few dainty and practical holiday 
gifts, or some remarkably pretty and modish Blouses for personal 
use at a remarkable saving price.

One smart style has new round neck with pointed collar at 
\ back. Front is neatly embroidered in self-colored Silk. Sleeves are 

XI long and fashioned with stylish turned-up cuff. This model is show
'll ing in white, maize and flesh.* J Another has neat fitting yoke finished with hemstitching front 

and back, round collarless neck and buttons on shoulder. Front is 'j decorated with beads and embroidery in self or contrasting colors. J Shades in this are coral, flesh, apricot, white and black. Sizes range ' from 36 to 44 inches.

ft's
Y

dances, are you going to steo 
the ball room floorout on

and feel your evening foot- •8
g

be admired andwear can I/,■ vdances enjoyed?a your
>/A/S

Ladies’ Reception, Dance 
and Tea Footwear in great 
variety, and we dye satins 
to match gowns.

i
! flu MiSbd

Miss Florence A. Muir, daughter of 
Mrs. John Muir of Belleisle Creek was 
recently united in marriage to Delberi 
E. Camber of Arthurette, N. B. Rev. 
A. M. Dntton performed the ceremony.

Miss Edith D. Sinclair, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sinclair of Monc
ton, was united i\ marriage to John H. 
Quirk, jr., of New York recently at the 
Church of the Transfiguration, New 
York. Mrs. Quirk is a talented musi
cian.

All One Price, $3.85
n.IPatents, Kids, Satins in Pumps of Many Heels, Gold and 

Silver Pumps

THE HOME OF RELIABLE EVENING FOOTWEAR

SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING IN BLOUSE 
SECTION—SECO: Ï) FLOOR

(See Display in King Street Window)
»WE HAVE LATELY RECEIVED

200 Rolls of New Feltol, Oil
cloth and Linoleums

Oilcloths are 1,1 1 -4, 1 1-2
and 2 yards wide.

*

SUs,Miss Katherine L. Bannister, daughter 
of Moses Bannister of Elgin, N. B., was 
united in marriage on Tuesday morning 
to Percy G. DeBow of Forest Glen. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. A. 
Burrows. The- bride and groom left for 
St, John en route to points of interest 
in Maine.

/

THREE STORES &:
(

Have You Thought of a Purse or 
Hand Bag as a Christmas . 

Gift?

Feltols, 2 yards wide only. 
Linoleums, 2 and 4 yardsIn Lorneville recently Miss Alberta 

M. McCavour was united in marriage to 
Edward A. Galbraith. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. William B. 
Bevis. They will reside in Lorneville.

All Kinds * Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL wide.

These are in clean, bright 
and effective designs and color
ings.

Prices Range From
65c. to $1.45 sq. yd.

Better select what you want 
indications point to 

higher prices for spring.

(Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance)

RECENT DEATHS
Bertha M. Blakney. Whether You Have or Not, Better See Our Present Display!

' Patent Leather Vanity Cases and Hand Bags—Beautifully lined and fit
ted. (Dolors Eire grey and brown....................................... ,................$9.75 to $15.00

Panne Velvet Hand Bags in grey, taupe, purple, brown, blue and black. 
These have fascinating tops, silk linings and shirrings or tassel at bottom.

$6.00 to $15.00
Genuine Calf Purses in grey and tan, leather lined and fitted coin purse

$12.00 to $17.00

Moncton, N.B, Nov. 19.—The death 
occurred this morning of Bertha M. 
Blakney, daughter of Wm. D. Blakney, 
Sunny Brae, after an illness of about 
three weeks with neuritis followed by 
dyspepsia. She was six years of age and 
one of a family of nine children.

1 DINNER SETS

Ca

'

We are selling ont a few 
Sets, slightly mis-mated, 
from $15.00 to $20.00 per

now, as
and mirrorMrs. W. H. Webber.

Fredericton, Nov. 19.—The death oc
curred at Maugerville, last night, ' after 
a lingering illness, of Mrs. W. H. Web
ber, aged sixty-two years. Deceased is 
survived by her husband, four brothers, 
Neill and Michael Sharkey of Montana; 
George and Nicholas, Woodstock (N.B.), 
and one sister, Mrs. O’Brien of Oldtown 
(Me.)

Black Pin Seal Purses, lined with Silk or Velvet, strap handle on top.
$9.00 to $21.00 
$1.65 to $21.00Other Styles range in price fromSet. !

KlhtG STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

W. H. Havward Co., Ltd.
85 to 93 Princess Street

BURIED IN VIRGINIA.
The funeral of Albin McLanghlin, 

who died in Wheeling, West Virginia, 
took place on last Tuesday from the 
Ohio Valley church in that city.Delicious Table Syrup 

At Half the Cost $14,000 FOR SPIRIT AID.
St. Loijis, Mo., Nov. 20—Joseph Pelin- 

old, was found

THE UGLIEST WOMAN.—

Thought Her Drunk; 
She Dies in Cell

$5,000 FOR SPIRIT GOLD.
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 2(1—Frederick 

Loehrs, pastor of the Congregation for 
the Enlightenment of the Soul and Spirit, 
probably will never again give his note 
for $5,000 toward purchase of buried 
treasure on a New Jersey farm. He 
testified in court here he ha<F been “in
veigled into” giving his note for an Oak
land tract after he had been “inter
ested in a dream, in which a colored 

appeared and explained that 
than $2,000,000 worth of. jewelry

Make it yourself—It’s easily done by dissolving granu
lated sugar in hot water and adding

New York, NoV. 20—Thirty case-1 ski, fifty-nine years 
h:n2edthehe;Lnmaltomean M “on.

the ugliest woman in England, bar none. Alton farmer, who paid $14,000 for 
She was selected for a part in a the- “spiritual aid” in finding a fortune in 
atrical production, in which the manager g0ld alleged to have been buried on his 
wishes a contrast to the girl in the piece. {arm
who he says is the fairest of all the fair The jury fixed Pelinski’s punishment 
in the world. There were eight candi- at an indeterminate penitentiary term 
dates for the job, chosen from a host of Df from 0ne to ten years, but sentence 
applicants in strength of their photo- was deferred when his attorney tied a 
graphs. motion for a new trial. Pelinski’s wife,

When the first candidate passed in re- yirs_ Augusta Pelinski, a Wellstrom for- 
view the jury, the thirty received such a tune teller and their daughter, Mrs. 
shock that they wanted to award her Clara Fielder, are waiting trial on the 
the palm on the spot, which caused her same charge, 
to smile. As her face crinkled up, Am- Bauer, following Pelinski’s 
old Bierre, the American magician, ex- watched for a number of years nightly 
claimed in agony: “Don’t, I’ve got a for a red lantern to appear marking 
weak heart.” However, when Miss Ley- the spot where a chest of gold was 
ton came before them the first candidate buried.

striking beauty by comparison.
“You win;” said de Bierre, with emotion,
“you get the job and the title.”

Mapleine
Ottawa Police Stirred by Death of 

Women Arrested en Street Car
It has a taste you can’t resist and you’ll cut syrup bills 
In two.
Desserts and candies are simply delicious when flavored 
with Mapleine—it gives them the maple taste that’s so 
good.
Send 4c. stamp and carton top for Mapleine Cook 
Book—200 recipes.

S *
l*

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Mrs. Sarah Maria 
Shipman died in a local hospital Satur
day afternoon and he* death is the cause 
of a considerable stir among the police 
force and civic officials. Deceased was 
taken from a street car in the Albert 
street car barns on Friday in a helpless 
condition, and the police sergeant in 
charge diagnosed her case as drunken
ness, allowing her to remain in a ceil 
overnight. The sergeant who came on 
duty next morning, however, at once 
saw that the woman was suffering from 
a stroke and ordered her removal to a 
hospital.

No effort was made by the police to 
identify the woman, who is prominent 
in church circles, until the inspector of 
detectives asked the under officials at 
the station in regard to identification. 
Her name and address were contained 
in a muff which lmd been left in the 
hands of the police, and relatives were 
immediately notified. No explanation is 
forthcoming from the police as to why 
efforts were not made to identify Mrs. 
Shipman, as is the law when a prisoner 
is registered.

An investigation is to be held, follow
ing an inquest.

woman 
more
and gold lay buried” there.

Mr. Loehrs took the witness stand in 
a suit brought against him by Daniel 
Balsinger, who sought to recover on the 
clergyman’s note. He testified Mr. Bal
singer was the man who had the dream 
and told it to him. *

Mr. Loehrs, Mrs. Sophia Sautter,treas
urer of the congregation, and Mrs. Marie 
Blumer, secretary, co-defendants with 
the pastor, all dug on the treasure farm, 
Mr. Loehrs said, without finding even a 
stickpin.

£5Hi
si*

" T

Dept. “J,” Crescent Manufacturing Co.
(M-477)

advice,
g-ox. bottle SEATTLE, WASH.

50c.

was a

HORLICK’S
CHURCH of u. s. hut.

Piiris, Nov. 19—The village of Can- 
tigny, France, where the American 
troops won their first success, is to have 
a new church, part of which will be 
formed of an American hut used as a 
Red Cross canteen.

DANCE NOTICE Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

Friends Afar Specials which have arrived for you, 
men’s pumps patent and calf $6.50, 
women’s gold and silver pumps $4-00, 
satins $6.00; patent semi-colonials $6.50. 
Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.Please send ns *our orders 

for Personal Greeting Cards 
as early as you conveniently 
can—we nor/ have a par
ticularly fine selection which 
Is bound to be depicted In .he 
lost few weeks prior to 
Christmas.

For many seasons we é.uve 
preaehed the advisability ' f 
ordering Christmas Cards at 
the earliest possible moment.

This year conditions ore 
even more t rgert still—man- 
iifaetnrim comptions render 
It almost impossible for ns to 
replace “ sold ont ” numbers 
In the month of December. GEE!

SOME PIE!
Write to ns today for speci

mens ; we will reply by return. r..tA CRUEL ACT.

London, Eng., Nov. 20—For stringing 
terrier by the neck from the ceiling of 
shed with its hind legs just touching 

the ground, so that the slightest move
ment caused the animal to swing like 
a pendulum, Thomas Cook was fined 
$3.75. His plea was that he had the 
dog strung up to frighten rats.

Onr lists are near’y completed for our 
nev/ Year Book—have wc your name?

!ya *0.1a

«Cube
h> a cud.

MONTI

i You bet it is—with the satisfying 
taste of tart fresh lemon to every 
bite! It is always appetizing, 
light and tasty when made with

Silrerrmltlie
Goldsmiths

i

“MEADOW-SWEET”? 0'J

iV\ LEMON PIE FILLINGmû
« •

hr-- w (Also Made in Chocolate and Vanilla Flavors)

and so economical. One 15£ tin, w 
requiring no eggs or butter, makes 
filling for four large, juicy pies nicer 
than any you ever ate before.

Try it tomorrow and 
let your family tell 
you how they like these 
wonderful pies.

Also ask your dealer for “Meadow-Sweet” Peanut Butter 
and “Meadow-Sweet” Cream Cheese.

mb While the Kiddies Play jfil
FOB DESSEBTSFC3 ----------

@mîêiust slio away for a few minutes and prepare a Pure 
Gold Jelly. Then listen to the exclamations of delight 
when they see it quivering and sparkling on the table.

Pure Gold Jellies are an ideal refreshment for the little 
ones’ parties. The rich fruit juices make the children 
smack their lips with joy. They are easily prepared in a 
few minutes without any fuss or bother.

Pick your favorite flavor and try a package. Rasp
berry, strawberry, lemon, orange, red currant, pineapple, 
cherry and vanilla. At all grocers.

Keep a package of 
each flavor in your 
pantry for econo
mical pie fillings, 
dainty puddings and 
tasty sauces.

Free booklet of recipes 
on request.

F
KEEP 

YOUR FEET 
WARM AND DRY

»
FOR
EVERYONE

>

lilLILDW
Is Man

?

7 Columbus?
?

R,ubbers
"MADE TO WEAR WELL»

For every purpose—for city and country wear. 
Made of the finest quality rubber and “Made 
to wear well ” Ask your shoe dealer for 

“Columbus Rubbers.”

[Ï urn» ovrGo-** f '
k-dStSnd»rdoflb'r 
9 IT QUARTTR P0"11
p we UhW^ „ANGEVINE 81 McLAUCHLINPure Gold Desserts

JELLY POWDER?
3

0WSWÏE 
SENFG<.
SSRSh*’!. 8

I AGENTS TRUROST. JOHNm&'t; 8Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Limited 
Toronto A

%

i
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A

Why OXO Cubes 
sell by the Million; 
as tolti by people 
who use them ;—

M Being • constant user of OXO 
Cnbee. I send you some recipes. .... 
Now that beef is ao dear I make masy 
dinners without it with the help of 
OXO Cobee. Some of my friends 
also use OXO Cubes nod find them 
very convenient.,e

“ OXO Cubes are too well known 
to need any recommendation; besides 
being quickly end easily made, OXO 
is very refreshing, strengthening and 
appetising ”

** My friends esk me whet I feed 
my little girl on, and I tell them OXO. 
I am convinced that it is OXO Cubes 
she g eta on so well with. ”

" We have found OXO Cubes a 
distinct saving. There was never • 
time when they could be used more 
than now, seeing the Ligh prices of 
ether foods. ”

■ i
'

' ’ 'I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY RET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS IMS 14.090

One end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

! of Advertising.
V

TO LETHELP WANTED VFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL» FI,AT TO LET—5-ROOM FLAT AT ! LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 7 EL-

liott Row. 15268—11—27WANTEDGENERAL MAID. MUST KNOW WANTED—FIRST OLASSCOAT- 
how to cook. Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 maker; also girl ^ repair work;

II__20—tf Steady work; highest wages. Apply
105*4 Princess street. U—20—tf

WANTED—GIRL WHO
like a good home for the winter and 

help with housework. Box G 57, Times.
15258—11—22

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. CLIF- 
ton House. 15206—11 22

207 Metcalf street. Immediate pos- 
15244—11—27TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FOR SALE—LEONARD ENGINE 
and a gasoline engine. St. John Stock 

Feed Company, Chesley street
15231—11—44

session. Call 1707. TO LET—COMFORTABLY FUR- 
nished rooms, 83 Queen street. ’Phone 

3114-21. 15262—11—23
Experienced young man to T0 let—large flat, tisdale 

run nailiner machine.-----W llson House, Westmorland road. Phone
Box Co., Fairville. T.F. 2963-2L 1 15121-12-

NEW SIX ROOMED FLAT, ALL 
modem conveniences. Central. Apply 

Box G 50, Times. 15109—11—25

Queen square.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Family adults. Apply 
evenings. Mrs. G. J. Estabrook, 54 El
liott Row. 15254—11—23

WOULD
LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

modem conveniences ; central locality. 
Gentlemen only. 190 King street east.

15263—12—2

BABY CARRIAGE PRACTICALLY 
new; used one month. For particu

lars Tel. W. 495, after 6 p.m. TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com

pany, Limited, East St. John.
15251—11—27

Ji you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

c description, we would be 
à pleased to conduct sale 
1 foe you, either at rest- 
» deuce or at out store, 96 

Germain Street. 
t. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Mrs. C.

15219—11—22 , MAID
work, family three adults. 

W. Campbell, 29 Leinster.
TWO LARGE DOUBLE ROOMS, 

furnished, heated, electric light, bath. 
Reasonable. Best locality. ’Phone 1725- 

15257—11—21

FOR* SALE^ELECTRIC VACUUM 
cleaner and an electric heater. 27 Co

la unr street. Bargain for quick sale.
6 15200—11—20 la?. 15291—11—27 Flat 17 St. Andrews St. 

Barn 44 Elm SL
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. NO SUN-

15238—11—22 RE-tday work. Bond’s. WANTED — INTELLIGENT
liable youth, 17-18, as general utility ; 

clerk in wholesale department. Apply ; 
in own handwriting, giving references. 
P. O. Box 1405. 15252—11—27

12.GENERAL MAID, 145 DUKE ST.
15171—11—22 . IFOR SALE

Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
La Tour Apartments. 15172—11—25

WANTED—KITCHEN
______________ Germain. ________

MlSLv™TpDplyFM^. Harry^War- gTrI^ WANTED P^TEaNADIAN

11—19-tf

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 
’Phone M. 1168-31. 15130—11—25IFOR SALE—TALKING MACHINE 

15136—11—21 WANTED—A COOK. REFERENCES 
required. Mrs. Vassie, 28 Mecklen

burg street. 15209—11 22

’Phone M. 1999-11.
GIRL, 72 

15202—11—23
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 

ed, bath) lights, use of ’phone ; cen
tral. ’Phone Main 2494-41.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DRESSES 
and winter coats. Reasonable. Lower 

15135—11—20

DIAMONDS I
MECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN 

wanted at once. Wallace Machine ( 
Works, Ltd, Sussex, N. B.

DIAMONDS 1 
. and

Gold Jewelry 
You may have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish' to 
dispose of. if so consult

_____us. We are handling these lines for
FOR ! estates and private customers right along 

and would be pleased to do business for 
All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

bell, 99 Elliott Row. toils 15218—11—26
Whitewear, 25 Church street.FOR SALE — BEST QUALITY 

Plush Coat, Raccoon Collar. Cuffs; 
Satin lined, excellent condition. Phone 
M 3273-31. 15000—11—20

15272—11—22wick, 19 Goodrich street. 15220—11—22 TO LET—SUNNY FURNISHED
room. Steam heat. Gentlemen. 245 

Union street (lower bell.)
I

"STiy™. JGWND^eV, WANTED GIRL TO HELP IN 

15188—11—26

GIRL WANTED TO LOOK AFTER 
baby and assist with light housework.

Two in family. Mrs. Butler, 137 Wright.
15221—11—22

WANTED—GOOD BOY FOR GRO- 
cery store. Apply John H. Doyle, 35 

Waterloo street. 15224—11—21home cook store, to go home evenings.
15190—11—21

15198—11—22148 Princess street. Apply 462 Main street.ONE GODERICH ORGAN 
quick sale, price $60, 118 Brussels

street, in rear. 14858—11 1 \ 7°“*
ROOMS AND BOARDING TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 

furnished, cook stove and water. 22 
Charles street. 15206—11—26

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as clerk and stock man in first class 

grocery store. References required. Ad
dress J. T. Dunlap, Hotel Dufferin, City.

15203—11—21

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

15117—11—21 PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD. 
\ All conveniences. Gentlemen prefer
red. M. 1918-41. 15189—11—26

% Germain St.I TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
78 Sydney street. Modem conveni

ences. ’Phone 2292-21.

TO LET—TWO AND THREE FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

10 Waterloo street.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN-
eral Public Hospital 15161—11 25

LEASEHOLDHORSES, ETC WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 
family of two. Apply to Mrs. John 

Davidson by letter. Rothesay. ’Phone 
Rothesay 39. 15175—11—26

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED
man to take care of child. Must have 

experience. References required. Box 
G 51, times. 15207-11-26

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
10—27—tf

15195—11—26WANTED—BOYS, NINTH GRADE 
or higher. Robertson, Foster & Smith, 

Ltd, Dock street. 15112—11—21

ROOM 
dise Row.

BOARDERS WANTED—269 GER- 
main street. 15024—11—24

WASHWOMAN WANTED TO 
dishes. Apply Chocolate Shop, 90 

King street. 15160—11—21

SALE—TWO ASH FUNGS, 
John McCullum. 

15274-11—27

JTFOR 
perfect condition. 

’ Phone 2901-11.

I am instructed by the 
Administrators of the 
Estate of John McCrack- 
in, Deceased, to sell at 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, so- 
called, Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B., on Saturday, 22nd day of Novem
ber, 1919, at Twelve o'clock, noon, all 
that Leasehold Lot and Dwelling there- 
on known ai the McCrackin Estate | Germain street. 
Homestead.

For further particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

15124—11—25WO- CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant & Horne, New Baggage Shed, 

No. 4 Shed, West St. John.
THE WINTERWATER- WANTED—FOR 

Port Season, four capable girls. Apply 
to Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House (West). 
Phone West 403-21. 16023—11—24

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
33 Sewell street.

HORSE, CARRIAGE, 
proof blanket and about two sets ot 

harness. Owner has no more use for 
same, and no reasonable offer refused. 
Apply 70 Water street west. ’Phone 
West 189-41. 15273—11—27

MEALS IN A PRIVATEJAMILY.

MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8

15126—11—21Phone Main 2090.15159—11—21
FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 UNION 

street.WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral maid. Mrs. John McMillan, 215 

15119—11—21

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
—- __ _ . cc ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial
WANTED —, SECOND-CLASS ; posRjve]y no canvassing. Yarn supplied- 

Teacher for School District No. 3, partjculars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Parish Kars. Apply, stating salary, to i Knitter Co Toronto-
Lloyd Urquhart, Beulah P. O., Kings ------------------------ —------------------------------ - —,Co N B 9 14632-12—12 ; WANTED — MAN FOR WARE-

I house, one with some experience in —-------------------
"" i packing goods preferred. Robertson, ROOMS TO LET, 70 WENTWORTH. 

Foster & Smith, Ltd., Dock street ^ 15090—11 44
15111-11-21 —— LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

■;1VPi awn wrr i WANTED- ABOUT FIFTEEN I rooms on West Side. Electric lights 
WANTED-BANJO j choppers, swampers and general woods- | and bath. For immediate use. Appl>
„mg Lu.ayRnx r 55 Times men; best wages; leaving town Friday. Box G 49, Times. 15128-11-25

’ PP > ' 1,212—II—21 C.11 Maritime EmploymeM An,ary. 87 -------- — - STREET, ROOM
--------------------- -------------------------------- Onion street. O*. “lublTf.,: ,ample roeim In<,.lr.

Max Ross, 9 Dock street. 15057—11—2*

15133—11—21
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS, 67 

14992—11—22 TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
92 Princess street

Sewell.
15110—11—21FOR SALE—BAY HORSE ABOUT 

1,200 lbs; buy mare 1,100, four years 
old last May. J. Harvey Brown.

15191—11—21

WANTED— MAID, GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Craig, 23 High street. 

M. 2326-11.
ROOMS TO LET TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. CEN- 

tral. ’Phone Main 1643-41.15137—11—21
ROOM TO LET, 26 CHARLES ST.

15194—11—**
15113—11—22

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
housework ; family of three. Mrs. 

Ralph Robertson, 74 Mecklenburg street.
16107—11—24

WANTED—COOK. GOOD WAGES 
to right party; also two capable girls. 

Best of wages paid. Apply to Mrs. i\ 
P Keane, Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 
street, West St. John. 15141—11—25

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework, to go home evenings, 68 

15055—11—2*

ONE DUMP CART, HIGH WAGON 
and sloven. ’Phone West 279.

Upright Piano, Mah. 
Parlor Furniture, En
gravings, Pain tings, 
Crown Darby Tea Sett, 
Small Steel Jewel Safe, 
Etc., At Residence 

BY AUCTION

FURNISHED ROOM, COSY, SUIT- 
able for two. 508 Main.15157—11—25

15115—11—2*
WANTEDHORSE FOR SALE—ONE BLACK 

eleven hundred pounds. Safe, 
kind and sound. Tel. M. 3043.

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
15047—11—24mare Rooms, 64 Brussels.

15118—11—22 LARGE HEATED ROOM, 29 PAD- 
dock street.----------------—-------- --------------  . I am instructed by the Executors of

NEW AND SECOND HAND SLEDS, tfae esUte ot the Late R. W. W. Frink 
New Bob-Sleds, Sleds made to order t(J se,j at residence No. 114 Leinster SL, 

for lumbermen. S. J. Holder, 268 Union Monday morning, the 24th inst., at 10
or 230 Main. 1*980—11—2*- the contents of house, consisting

of parlor, sitting room, dining-room, bed- 
kitchen and hall furnishings.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

14993—11—22

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Open Grate. Phone M 1331-31.

1*940—11—22

I WANTED TO RENT—HALL SUIT-
.2 O : ÏOUNC MAN ABOUT 1, YEARS.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL MAID. TW,. im^ll-88 ; ^“.7.;
j References require. 8 4jj WANTED__PLAIN SEWING AT Good chance for advancement. Apply

tir^leNaf HWW _________ U-17-Tf- home' ApP’y 89 P°rtlaD?5i99-ll-211 *“ °W" handwriting’ B°X n-81 jU55lT~RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE.

’ da^SStlstStfS^turday' W£Sd maid towZm^iUTe ^id WANTED- BUILDING^WITH TRAVELER.”WANTED FOR THE ^he^Vde^hone^l^’r 690°°mS’

11 ar*7 ■sa* s; M^t r —
Best Bargains in *1 Orange street._________ 115075—11—TWQ QR THREE TENEMENT nection-’ prefer man who knows choco-
Town. Dry Goods, uhttsfmATD —APPLY MRS. W. S. property wanted near Waterloo street. jate confectionery line. References 

Men’s and Women’s Cloth Suitings, Cre- pjsher, 78 Orange street Box d 54, care Times. 15215—11 26 required, respecting ability and char-
tonnes, Art Muslins, White and Grey 14948-11-22. Twn or THRFF UN- acter- state age and, salary e?Tpect®, '
Cottons, Blankets, Quilts, Men’s, Ladies „—---------------------------------------------------—- WANTED—TWO , EFhnL X Willard’s Chocolates Limited, No. 443 i
and Children’s Fleece Lined Underwear, GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J. furnished rooms in Wait St. John by |West Wellington street, Toronto, Ont. J
Heavy Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Cash- r. Gillis, 109 Union street. young couple. Tel. W. 307-11 , 15094—11-241
mere^Hose, Sweater Coats, Boots, Rub- ___________________ 1498^-11-22 ____________________________ -- Rnv WANTED TO MAKE HIM-1

hers, Fur T^^MufHers, pes, MAm FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT ; self uséful about premises. Apply Dr. !
China Cups, Sau«rs Plates, Vases, 1» work, references. Mrs. A. E. Logic, operator and finishers Also pris to g5 Union street. 15034-11-21.
Sets, Enameled Ware, riot water oot Prinress 14881—11—21 learn ; paid while learning. Good wages, s*-OK '................... ;................................ ......... .. USEVSi

J G. C.NM». C™' ““ “ SmjATIONS WANTED Sq"‘" ““ C"" Kl"' ^*’l*92B—11—22 BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG!
245 Waterloo. u_i8-tf town. T WEBBER, Auctioneer i M 1 1---------------------------------------------------------------- I business. Apply at once. S. II. I

------------------------- ------- • WANTED IMMEDIATELY, BY FARMS WANTED—FOR OUR 10TH Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill street.
WANTED clm6c in office. Aimual Illustrated Farm Catalogue,

whicii will be read by 12,000 persons in ------------- •— u ,vn<;
many lands. Why waste time on agenc- ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
les depending on local buyers. "The familiar with getting out stock for;
World is Our Field,” and is covered by : benches and general orders. Also m in j 
our advertising agencies throughout to put up orders, one with experience in , 
maritime provinces. Immigration will woodworking factory preferred. The; 
break records next season. Be wise and Christie WoodworKing Co., St. John, N_ 
get your farm upon our 1920 list. Al- B. ®
fred Burley & Co., Limited, 48 Princess 
street, St. John, Farm Specialists, Ex
clusive Dealers in Maritime Farms. Cor
respondence invited. 14953—11—22

Union.
ASH PUNGS, GROCERY SLEDS, 

Slovens, Express Wagons, great reduc- rom5>
tion. Edgecombe, City Road. _____

14900—11—211

Furnished front rooms, ios
King street east. All conveniences.

14939—11—22
HOUSES TO LET

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
14444-11-21.SALE-CHESTNUT HORSE,: 

weight about 1,300, suitable for farm j 
or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili- i 
tary’ road. 14489—12—15

FOR
15054—11—24 FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLE- 

14902—11—21
Ml

men, 27 Leinster.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERA 
14301—12—’

autos for sale KING 
14303—12—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
square.Nice 

Birch 
Flooring

NEW CHEVROLET 1919 MODEL, 
good as new, extra tire and license; 

model 90 Overland, newly paintedone
and overhauled. Price $700. One new 
model sedan good as new. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 
Main 4078. 15182—11—22

TO LET
SEPARATE STALLS FOR AUTO- 

mobiles. Each can have their own. 
space under lock and key. Two for rent, 
Carleton street. Five for rent, Sydney 
street Rent $3 month for winter sea
son.
street Phone Main 52L

Two inches wide and 
13-16 thick. Will make 

excellent floor.
Still cheaper than

Apply F. E. Williams, 92 Princess 
15035—11—24

15253-11-25 1one new McLaughlin sedan.
Great bargain. Apply N. B. Used Car — 

Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone Main ■ 
4078. 15032—11—21

14924—11—22 SMALL FRONT FLAT, 58 BRUS- 
1*941—11—22

anyoung lady, position as 
High school graduate with two years 
office experience. Best of references. 
Box G 58, Times. 15269—11—22

10 ROOM HOUSE, with 
5 Acres Land, Loch Lo- 
mond Road, close to City 

■ Line. Possession in 80 
days. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Cheap for quick 
sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

sels street.car-
pets. WOOD AND COALNURSING WANTED BY EXPERI-

enced nurse. ’Phone M. 3474-41.
15114—11—22BUSINESS FOR SALE Phone Main 1893.

GOOD FRUIT, CANDY, ICE CREAM 
Store For Sale, central location. Will 

sell at sacrifice. Owner going away on 
account of health. Box G 45, Times.

15052-11-24.

WANTED—LADY WITH EXPERI- 
ence in grocery business would like 

position. Tel. M. 3221-41.

FIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. i 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.

19210—11—24
For’Phone 978.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limitait

Comfort
And
Economy

15123—11—21

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ; wantod-by Sig^strong iboy
______________ _________________ ____ j a chafice to learn automobile business ;

experience. Address Box 
11-18 t. f.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per- ; 
manent position ; simplest method 
known; no canvassing. Write today or ! 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card ; 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College j 
street, Toronto. *-f.

I
WANTED 

Furnished Room,
FOR SALE—OXFORD OAK STOVE. ; has had some 

15127—11—211 G 41, Times.
65 ERIN STREET.1

“UNDER C0VER” IS 
III PHNIED

33 Sewell street.
MIDDLE AGED LADY WOULD | 

like care or companion for aged or j 
invalid lady. Box G 42, Times.

Gentleman and wife would like 
three furnished

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, including two dining tables, 

self-feeder No. 11, kitchen range, Brus
sels rug, etc. ’Phone M. 3547-21.

15132—11—21

#■
BURN "@fto rent two or ,, ...

rooms in good locality. Would like 
to get breakfast if possible.^ <3^29, EMMERSON’S

HARD COAL
15022—11—24 Red Pressed Brick 

$45.00 Per M.
Stock Shale Brick

(Hard)
$25.00 Per M.

care Times.
sorrSALE—SASKALTA RANGE Several Men 

Wanted
in good order, gas room heater, baby's 

go-cart and sleigh, child’s rocking chair, 
etc All good value. ’Phone M. 960-11.

, 16134—11—22

lost and found
WANTED — THREE OR MORE 

rooms, light housekeeping, or small 
flat, immediate possession. Box G 28, 
Times. 14803—11—20

’Phone M 3936

Emmerson El el Co.
115 City Road

LOST—WEDNESDAY ^^JERNOON 
between Woolworth’s, McArthurs’ and 

Nelson’s, $22. Finder return to Wool- 
worth’s office. Reward. 15279—11—22

LOST — LADY’S BLACK SILK 
handbag with keys and sum of money. 

Reward if returned to General Public 
Hospital.

New" Local Talent Brought to Front 
in K. of C. Production in St. 
Vincent’s Auditorium These Are La Prairie StockiMiss Beatrice McGuiggan, as Sarah Pea

body, and Miss Irene O’Brien, as Amy 
Cartwright, handled their roles with 
grace and finish. Frank X. Jennings, is 
Michael Harrington, with an unquench
able thirst, and Miss Helen Flood, as 
Mrs. Harrington, always with an eye 
to reducing his fondness for the ‘pace 
that fills,” won respectively the sym
pathy and commendation of the audi
ence.

The ladies’ costumes were particularly 
attractive. “Under Cover” will be re
peated tonight, Friday night and Satur- 
day afternoon.

• ,TO PURCHASE
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
Hoi Cooper Megrue’s four-act melo- 

Iraina, “Under Cover,” received an ex
cellent rendition last evening by an ama- 

cast under thé auspices of the

Peters’ Tannery
H-18—TJ. J

15290—11—21 THREE OR FOUR MONTHS’ OLD 
collie or spaniel. ’Phone 1168-41 be

tween 6 and 7.30. 15237-11-25.

WANTED—TO BUY, FREEHOLD 
property near Main street. Will deal 

with owners only. Write particulars to 
Box G 52, care Times. 15213—11—26

«Your Success Depends Upon Your 
Ability to Save—Buy Vivtory Bonds.”

j

i

COKEteur
Knights of Columbus, St. John Council. 
Although the great majority of the cast 
made their first appearance before .he

1
The
Progressive
School

For Sale Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
Petroisum CokeAGENTS WANTEDfootlights last night, the piece was 

handled in a capable manner to the en
tire satisfaction of a large audience.

pile play was under the direction of 
Arthur McCloskey and was staged in 
the new St. Vincent’s auditorium in Cliff 
street. The stage settings were remark
ably attractive and the scenery, which 
was painted particularly for the per
formance, was well executed.

Miss Margaret Power made a decided 
hit in her debut on the local stage. Her 
charming personality, a pleasing well 
modulated voice and the ease with which 
she portrayed the situations which the 
role of Miss Cartwright called for, won 
the favor of the audience from thp very 
start. Opposite her, John Flood, as 
Stephen Denhy, the erstwhile smuggler 
and secret service detective, executed a 
difficult part with great success. Last 
evening was also his first appearance on 
tlie amateur stage.

Xrthur McCloskey added another sue- 
to his large number in the pari; of

For Ranges, Etc.Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

Hard and Soft CoalWONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
making $50 to $75 weekly, from now 

until Christmas, introducing “Canada’s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War.”

! Written by Canadians from battlefield 
I notes and official records. Introduction 
I by General Currie. Authentic, complete 
I story of Canada’s glorious record. Un
usual opportunity for returned soldiers 
and others; Charles Marshall made $120 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 50 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. 
Outfit free. Winston Co., Toronto.

eoa—11—28

osCPIf our courses had not been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing.

mm Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe SL

The Cast.

> SAILINGS—RATES
QUEBEC-UVERPOOL

l| EMPRESS OF FRANCE
J 4 p.m. November tots
I 1st, 1170 up Ynd, *1 U up J MONTRE AU-LIVERPOOL
r 10 a.m. Cabin third

Bcandnavan Nov. 26 9’ «P 3*-l.r5
ST. johN-lIVERROOL 

Met&gama Dec. 4 $1^° UP ^
Corhivan Dec. 1 < jS6 up t>1.25
, ST. JO H N-G LASGOW 
i retorlan Dec. > u evo up *61.2d
teicilian Dec. 18 yft »'P 61.25

ST. JOHN-HAVRE 
Grampian l)ei-. a $l ,0 "P

MONTRE AL-ANTWERP
aeotian Nov. alOi up
t\ ar Tax

............ irouglas Hill
.... David Higgins 
Arthur McCloskey

James Duncan 
Harry Gibbs . 
Daniel Taylor 
Sarah Peabody

159 Union St
J. RODERICK & SONMiss Beatrice McGuiggan 

Ethel Cartwright. Miss„Margaret Power 
Amv Cartwright ....Miss Irene O’Brien 
Michael Harrington . .Frank X. Jennings
Lambert .............................Edward Murray
Nora Rutledge ............Miss E. Melliday
Alice Harrington ....Miss Helen Flood 
Monty Vaughan, Edward J. Henneberry
Steven Denhy ................  .... ; John Flood

“Under Cover” scored a big hit at SL 
Vincent’s Theatre last night. See it lo-

Best duality Hard CoalBrittain StPhone M. 854.Modern training pays. Get it now. 3rd *>3.75
Good Soft Coal on Hand»To Arrive*

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD
Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. B. Jl Successors to James S. McGivcrn 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,1 Mill Street.We are prepared to receive 
applications for 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

WINTER PORT WORKERS TRY A 
dinner well cooked and served mid

night and midday; reasonable. Carieston 
House (West.) 15197—11—26

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

loans on70.00
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALnight. 70.0.1
A/a-Va. 3.00

the human touch CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SJJCEAN SERVICES/141 ST. JHWEStT. ^

17 e Colwzli Fuel Co., LtdGeneral 
Change Time 

! November30th
(PARTICULARS LATER)

eess
Daniel Taylor, a deputy in the customs, 
while David Higgins and Douglas Hill, 
as his assistants, caused much mirth and 
helped materially in many of the strong 
situations which abound in the piece.
Edward J. Henneberry was evidently in 
Vlegrue’s mind when he wrote the part 
if Monty Vaughan; he fitted like the
proverbial glove and his interpretation . _ „
>f the role was all that could be asked. Mexico City, Nov. 19—Florencio Con
ti ;6s Bessie Meliidav carried thé part stantino, the widely known Spanish tenor 
if Nora Rutledge with great success and died here today after a long illness.

Ixmdon, Eng., Nov. 114-Saying that 
touch is not absent from 

large works. Sir James McKechnie, of 
of VickeTs, at Barrow, handed a ID 

each of 152 workers who had

J. t-iAiH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
v 'Phones West 17 or 90the human

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gout 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227,

A. E. WHELP LEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St.

note to 
served forty years.

The. WantUSE ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

ISpanish Tenor Dead, Ad War,N- R. DesBrisay, D.P.A, GPJL, 
SL John, N. B. 6-30

L J
X
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103%
79% 78% 79%

100% 102 
42 42'/4 42%

24% 24%
96% 97%

112% 110% 111% 
126 v 125% 126 
103% 102>4 103%
116% 1H 116% 
77% 77% 77%
54 53% 53%

30 30%

| Pan-Am Petroleum. 103% 103 
Reading
Republic I & S....102 
St. Paul 
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 97% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 30%

REAL ESTATE
■

1NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) |i
mPU« Before Out Reeder* the Merchandise, CraltmensLIp 

mi Service Otiered a y Shops end Specialty Store*.
New York, Nov. 20. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

.. 87% 86% 89%
131% 132%

Designed to

Am Sumatra 
Am Car Sc Fdy... .131 

' Am Locomotive ... 91% 
| Am Beet Sugar.... 92%
Am Can .........

1 Am Inti Corp.
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel.............

! Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 63%

I Atch, T & SFe.... 88% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 

jBeth Steel—“B” .... 92% 
; Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 

! Colorado Fuel 
! Canadian Pacific .. ■ 146% 
Central Leather .... 96% 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd... 84% 
General Motors .
Inspiration .........
Inti Marine Com 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol... 102 
Kennecott Copper .. 30% 
Midvale Steel ..
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific .. • 95% 

; N Y Central .
New Haven ..
Ohio Cities Gas 
Pennsylvania ..
Pierce Arrow .

91%92SECOND-HAND GOCT3 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

BABY CLOTHING 9493

HOUSES 52%51%51%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

110LONG 108BABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yongc street, Toronto

3888% Montreal, Nov. 20. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—5 at 198%. 
Merchants’ Bank—20 at 190.
Royal Bank—10 at 216%, 35 at 216. 
Sugar—50 at 73%.
Bell—25 at 117.
Brazil—65 at 61%.
C. G. E—60 at 108%.
Brampton—46 at 75.
Asbestos—4 at 83, 1 at 84.
Cement—25 at 70%.
Dominion Steel—125 at 72%, 50

68%68%68% t100%
121%

-,100%
120% 118 I64%63

89%88%
18% I18%18%
38%38%39

Now how about the full dress 
suit?
We specialize in models that are cor
rect—no freak flaps that "look freak
ish” the second season.
Fine unfinished cloths that give the 
fashionable dull effect. Price $65. 
White waistcoat, $5.50 and $8. 
Dinner coats. Price $40.
And the right dress shirts, collars 
and ties.

BARGAINS 103101103SEWING machines 92%91%
I3939% 39CORSETS, ALL SIZES AND PRICES.

D. & A. Corsets and Brassieres, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

at!57%FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 
machines $5 at Furnishers Limited, 

169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 8652.
41% 72%.

Laurentide—25 at 229.
McDonald—20 at 86%.
Toronto Railways—5 at- 40%.
Ames—25 at 117.
Shawinigan—55 at 118, 5 at 117%. 
Spanish—50 at_65, 165 at 64%. 
Smelters—75 at 28%.
Locomotive—10 at 98.
Steel Co—165 at 75, 25 at 74%. 
Ontario Steel—100 at 49.
Forgings—25 at 193.
Ships—160 at 71%, 25 at 71%, 66 at 

72%.
Wayagamack—175 at 77, 125 at 78, 25 

at 79.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 117.
Ames Pfd—92 at 115.
Riordfen Pfd—5 at 97%.
Iron Pfd—26 at 94.
Ships Pfd—102 at 85.
Car Pfd—25 at 99%, 5 at 99.
War Loan 1937—700 at 99%, 8,000 at 

99%. *
Victory Loan 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1933—108%.

146147
95%94%

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chiites. Sold direct from our store at 

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
114738—12—13

185>185180
15%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 16%15%
84%84%lowest prices. 

Germain street. Something for the man of means and he of 
small means. We have selected the following 
as good values in the respective classes. When 
enquiring always give the listing number and 
please don’t confound it with the street num-

812304.308
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas

tering and whitewashing. Shop,
comer Brussels and Hayinarket Square. 
Open evening*. ’Phone 3714.

65%'i 55%56

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St,51%50%51%
103%
104%

103%
101%

104%
SILVER-PLATERS

80%30%
5150%51ber.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines- tf

emits energy at its own proper rate with
out regard to accidental circumstances 
What happens is that every now anc 
■then a particle is projected. The ener
gy stored in an atom is something enor
mous, and if we could make atoms fij 
off when we wanted there would b» 
available a source of energy which woulc 
put everything else into the background 
This energy is contained in all forms ol 
matter and is not confined to radio-ac
tive substances. If à stimulus could b< 
found the utilization of this source of 
energy would be possible.

“If you were able to use mechanically 
the energy contained in an ounce of mat
ter, and you reckon the foot tons there
by obtained, you will find enough ener
gy to raise the German navy and pile 
it on top of a Scottish mountain.” Per
haps it was a good thing, Sir Oliver con
cluded, that a nation such as the allies 
had had to deal with during the past 
five years had not made the discovery 
and he hoped the human race as a whole 
would be equally unsuccessful until if 
had brains and morality enough to use 
it properly, for if such a discovery 
made before its time and by the wrong 
people the very planet would be unsafe 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

88Listing No. 305—two Family House, vicinity El
liott Row, new. Riéht up to the minute. A- real snap

t $6,000. vListing No. 306—Self Contained House on King 
Street East, freehold with bam. A real bargain at , 
$4,700.

196%192%194
84%84%engravers 78%7378%
82%81%

48%
82%

& CO« ARTISTS 
69 Water street. Ttie-

49%F. C. WESLEY 
and Engravers, 

phone M. 982.
,g No. 307—Two Family House in "The Val- 
hts and baths in all three flats* For quick

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 42%42% 42%Llstln 
ley.” Ltgm

SffluiWt-Æsa s&°
ValUListing'5No. 266—Self Contained House, Waterloo 

Street. Hot water heating and modern in every_ way- 
just the thing for a rooming house as property is close 
to Union Street Price a real snap.

Listing No. 296—Self-contained House, hot water 
heating, modem plumbing, electric lights, eta, situated 
in King Street East, a real bargain at $5,500. Terms can
b* *Llstinjf*No. 294—Two Family House, new. Lights

Art
one owning one or more cars. Price down low,as owner 
requires to use the money* . cq Listing No. 282-Self Contained House; one of the 
finest homes on Douglas Avenue. Equipped up to the 
minute. Price moderate.

Listing No. 281—Two Family House,
‘James’ Street. Fine proper!-» In good condition at low
Pri“LlstingU‘No.S283—Two Houses in the North End, a 
three and a two tenement. In best possible condition. 
Will be sold separately oritogether. Price right tor
medf^;ngleNo. 284—Two Houses, two tenants in each, 

freeh 13. Shows a good Income and property in good 
condition. Situated on Brittain Street. Will be sold at 
a fine price for quick turn over.

Listing No. 302-Self Contained Concrete House, 
on the West Side. Beautiful situation. House equipped 
with hot water heating, etc. We recommend It-as ex- 
ceptteaWal-^atriiejric^ Fami, freehold property, 

Rodney Street, West End, In perfect condition and a
*°S7Lbting No.^3(j&—Self Contained new house. Lights 

and bath. Situated near City Line. A real snap at 
$2,600. A large portion can remain co mortgage.

Listing No. 309—Two Family House in Fairvffle. 
Situated near Main Street. Good shape generally. Own
er wants to it11 quickly and has made price accotdmg-
Iy' Listing No. 299-Two Family House on
Row, West Side. Bath and lights, will be sold cheap 
as owner wants lo mo/e >o this side of the harbor, where
ht ‘LRt^rfo. 297—Two Houses a two tenement and 
self contained. Lights and baths, freehold lot. Situat
ed on the West Side. Price but $3,600.

Listing No. 295—Three Family House, Winslow 
Street West End. Freehold and a good revenue pro
ducer.’ At $2,700 it is good value.

Listing No. 293—Two Family House with Store. 
A good business stand, being close to the Marsh Bridge.
*>nCLlstingNo. 275—Small Two Family House on Al
bion Street, with bam. A real snap at $1,300.

Listing No. 285—Two Family House near Somerset 
Street, Fort Howe. Property in good repair and rents 
well. Splendid value at $1,350.-

Listing No. 262—Two Family House on Çhesley 
Btreet, right on th- water front; with fishermans gear 
shed. ’ Sacrifice price.

Listing No. 186—Self Contained House at East St. 
Will be sold at a fine price as owner is not

65%62%64%§
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1348, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

I

REAL ESTATEHATS BLOCKED
v

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs- T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

!

Radium -Will be The 
Great Source of Energy

STOVES t

Model Farm 
Modern Home 

$1,450

HEATING SHOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of'latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get iur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 78 Prince 
William street.

i

HAIRDRESSING t

Will be The Main Power Supply 
of The Future—So Far is In
accessible

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,
SpecialImperial Theatre Building- 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

UMBRELLAS
j As a feature of the centenary celebra- 
* tion in commemoration of James Y ati, 
j inventor’of the steam engine. Sir Oliver 
Lodge made a broad prediction that ra- 

j dium would some day be the principal 
! motive power for all machinery. % 
j “If James Watt were living today he 

I would be directing his attention to dis- 
| covering whether there are other stores 
I of energy at present almost unsuspect
ed,” Sir Oliver said. “The fact is that 

! contained in the properties of matter 
there is an immense source of energy 
so far inaccessible; but which I see no 
reason why the progress of discovery 
should not make available.”

He referred to atomic energy which, 
extensive

freehold, St. were
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store, 
678 Main street. 11—25IRON FOUNDRIES 13 Miles from Gtly on 

I. G R.

Listing No. 316—This 
:11 built all year 

round house In perfect 
condition. It has nice 
bath room and is a nice 
cosy1 home for a person 
wishing to live in the 
country all year round. 
The house stands on 
about three-quarters of 
an acre of ground. Th^ 
property is remarkable 
value at the price.

im- NOTICE TO RETURNED SOLDIERÎUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS is a we By order-in-coundl, dated Oct. 16, 
1919, no ex-members of the CanatRli 
naval or military forces shall be entitled 
to the benefits of' re-training under the 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment unless application for courses 
of re-training is 
months from Nov. 1, 1919, provided thai 
where the date of retirement or dis
charge of any ex-member of the Cana
dian naval or military forces is subse 
quent to Nov. 1, 1919, provided also that 
where an ex-member of the forces hai 
been transferred or passed directly fron 
the department of militia and defe.net 
or the department of the naval servie» 
to the department of soldiers’ civil re 
establishment for a continuation of treat- 

of the force;

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67 fWaltham factory. 
Peters street. tfmarriage licenses

made within threeWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. 'D- Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Main street.

tf I if it could be utilized on an 
| scale, would, he believed, greatly amel
iorate the conditions of factory life.

! There would be no smoke, he said, _due 
; to imperfect combustion and no dirt due 
i to the transit of coal and ashes while 
: the power would be very compact and 
clean. Possibly there might occasionally 
be explosions due to the liberation of 

I power more quickly than ij was wanted 
I but in general he presumed that the 
j conditions of utilization would be good.
I Sir Oliver explained that the secret 
of this power began to be given away 
when radio-activity was discovered, and 
said that at present we were hardly at 
the beginning of its utilization. The dis
covery of radium, which soon followed, 

! excited universal interest and aroused 
! great surprise, because radium appeared 
! to give off energy continually without 
! bei

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME fcry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

“ , „ „„prrimts. reads come to me with your watches and
to’Taf, m“de of good cloth and, trim- clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
mints splendidly tailored, fair and (charges. Watches demagnetized, 
pleasing price. W- J. Higgins & C°->
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothmg,
182 Union street.

MEN'S CLOTHING

Taylor & SweeneyWE

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg» 

56 Prince William St. 
’Phone M. 2596

h v
ment such ex-members 
shall be allowed three months from the 
date of retirement or discharge or fron; 
the completion of such treatment ir 
which ‘‘o make application for the bene
fits of such re-training.

Applications for re-training of soldier! 
eligible in New Brunswick should be ad
dressed to “District Vocational Officer 
D. S. C. R.” at one of the following ad- 
dresses, which ever is nearest to home 
of applicant: Fredericton Hospital, Fred
ericton, N. B., Merchants’ Bank Build
ing, Prince William street, St. John; 10t 
Queen street, Moncton, N. ®120_22_2,

Dufferin

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MONEY ORDERS j
any

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents. r
Two Family 
New House

REAL ESTATE ing consumed.
“The truth is,” he said, "that it did 

disappear as it gave off its energy, but 
i the disappearance was so slow and the 
! energy given off so remarkable that it 
I is not surprising that one is noticed be- 
1 fore the other. The energy of radium, 
however, is not under control, and Jit

MONEY TO LOAN

FOR SALEMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REA1 
Estate by R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 

42 Princess street. 19809—11—29

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 1 el. 
M. 684, Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess 
street

; The WantUSEFOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
—Freehold Lot 53x90 In Brussels 
street near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. Gty Real Estate Co» 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street

Ad War
Listing No. 315—New 

Two Family House, close 
to the city on street car 
line. Lights, baths, hard 
wood floors, etc. House 
built for the owner tor 
his own use. He Is not 
now living here and de- 
sires to realize on the 
property and has made 
price away down low ior 
Immediate sale. Purchas
er could readily turn this 
property over any time 
and get his money back 
at the price. We have 
been instructed to hold 
one flat vacant for pur
chaser, but can rent It at 
once if buyer does not 
desire to live there this 
year.

John, new. 
now residing here.

Listing No. 310—Three Family House in Fatrville. 
House Is new and modem and a freehold. Price right 
for quick sale. Freehold lot adjoining at a low price.

I

You’ll Want Dancing PumpsPIANO MOVING FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty. House 186 and 188 St. James 

street, with two' self-contained flats. All 
modern conveniences. Size of lot about 
46 feet by 100 feet. Above property was 
thoroughly remodelled a few years ago. 
A fine chance to own your own house 
and good investment. For further par
ticulars apply 19 Waterloo street.

’PHONE MAIN 25%PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. For theTaylor & Sweeney \

m i SeasonREAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal Building 

56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

PROFESSIONAL 14929—11—22

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
nient for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

NEW 2 FAMILY HOUSE, ELECTRIC 
Lights, Water, Bam, $2,600. E. P. 

Cliff, 40 Victoria street 15053—11—24 Xx
Dancing will be more in vogue 

this year than ever before—two 
big events loom up even now— 
the Westfield Outing Association 
and St Andrew’s Ball.

Here are a few brief suggestions.

Men’s Patent Leather Pumps, 
Flexible Goodyear Welted Sole, 
Rubber Inset, with Suede Heel Lin
ing to prevent slipping. Trimmed 
with Silk Bow. A strictly high- 
class shoe. ..................................$6.00

Same style In Gun Metal, with
out Rubber Inset in sole, ... $6.00

<S> co
MNEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

for sale or to let at East St John. 
Hardwood floors and latest improve-

11—24

i IN K3Taylor6 Sweeney I; aments. ’Phone 8691.
REPAIRING FARM—APPLY 46 MILLIDGE AVE.

14880—11—28 Suburban Propertiesauto repairs—all makes of
Overlands a specialty. Cars 

and delivered. ’Phone 4078
)’Phone Main 2596, 

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg» 
- 56 Prince William St

FOR SALE—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 
tained houses on Douglas avenue, lat

est improvements, for immediate oc- 
Reasonable terms.

cars,
called for 
M , Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh road.

19956-12-1.
> A

>!Listing No. 312—FAIR VALE — Beautiful New 
House. Modem heating, etc. Lawn and Garden. Price 
will be made attractive to the person interested.

Listing No. 311—KINGHURST — Excellent Urge 
building lot on Main Road. Almost opposite station. 
Good well on rear elevation giving water by force of 
gravity, “A-l” Value at the price.

Listing No. 313—RENFORTH—Building lot with 
ceUar and concrete foundation, near the shore. Price 
reasonable. Also block of choice building lots on Mam 
Road close to the Station*

Listing No. 314—FAIR VALE — Self-contained 
new house, opposite station. Lot 85 x 120. Bathroom 
ready for fixtures. Cosy heme, concrete eelUr easily 
equipped with furnace- A real snap at $3,200-

We find a great demand for this class of property 
and but a few days ago sold a nice home at Renforth* 
We tan pUce at once house property between St. John 
and Rothesay, preferably Rothesay, Renforth, Riverside 
or Kinghurst. ’Phone Main 2596.

Apply 
14804-11-27

cupation- 
Garson, Water streetFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. IFOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 

street. Cash or easy terms arranged- 
What offers ! Worth $500 each. Would 
consider exchange fon Montreal lots. 
Geo. Wychesley, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 
Montreal.

<D IDROOFING Men’s Patent Leather Pumps, 
An idealFlexible Turn Sole, 

pump for those wishing a real light 
dancing shoe. ...........................  $6.00

4
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

19496—11—28

x
Ladies’ Silver and Gold Pumps, 

Louis Heel. An exceedingly pret- 
Widths to 
........ $5.00

Ioo ty and dainty pump.
AA-, ......................... ..

Women’s Patent Pumps, Semi- 
Colonial style, Louis Heel. An 
ideal evening shoe, for any occa
sion.

Ladies’ Kid Pumps or Colonials, 
Louis Heel, long slender vamps.

$7.50 and $8.50

SECOND-HAND GOODS
$7.50'WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M- Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write I-ampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

1 4COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN 
There Is' a distinct style in Eye

glasses suited to each Individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

!

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO. im
\ A/CASH STORE
\J LjSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

OPTOMETRISTS ' I
193 Union Street

'Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.

Your success depends on your abil- 
ity to save—Buy Victory Bonds.

HEARD WAR ENDED IN JULY.
London, Eng., Nov. 20—A member of 

the Overseas Club, writing from Mata- 
veri, Easter Island, stated that no cor
respondence reached the island for eigh
teen months, and it was only in July that 
the inhabitants knew that the armistice 
had been signed-

ELIZABETHAN BUILDING SAVED 
London, Eng., Nov. 19—By a majority 

of one vote Croydon Corporation decided 
not to promote a bill in parliament for 

The Winnipeg Mayoralty. street widening which would necessitate
Wininpeg, Nov. 19—Mayor C. F. Gray the removal of the Whitgift Almshouses, 

and S. J. Farmer have been nominated an Elizabethan building in the centre of 
for the mavorattr.

HALIFAX
517 Barrington Street.

ST. JOHN 
243 Union Street.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street 'the town.«—16—1920

L
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WANTED
$9,000
City Freehold

Heart of Business District 
We have an opportunity 

to place $9,000 on a 
property In heart of the 
Business Ulstrict for a short 
term at 7 p. c. We should 
be glad to furnish particu- 
tars to anyone interested.

brick

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokets 

Bank of Montreal Bldg» 
No. 56 Prince William St. 

Tel M. 2596.

Varied List 
Selected

V
I

(
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Athletic Middies' A Bargain in 
Dress Goods Room

NOTICETO
ADVERTISERS

iReduced Prices !GAIN IS LARGE.
The St. John bank clearings for the' 

week ending today were $4,166,04$; last 
year, $2,777,418. •«

For the Gymnasium 

A New Lot ofon——

Cuticura Preparations
25c. cake

IN BARNES VILLE?
It was said today that William Web- 

ber, whose residence was raided recently 
and a quantity of liquor confiscated, was 
in Barnesville, Kings county.

IS CRITICALLY ILL.
The Times received word from Shed- 

iac this afternoon that Louis Comeau’s 
condition was critical. Doctors Bourque 
and Ferguson of Moncton have 
summoned to hold a consultation tonight.

WHITE DRILL MIDDIESWe Have a Few Odd Pieces of 
Heavy WeightThe co-operation of advertising 

patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

Cuticura Soap......................
Cuticura Ointment............
Cuticura Ointment (small) 
Cuticura Talcum.................

in Slip-on styles, laces up front Has handy 
patch pocket, belt and navy blue collar with 
white braid trimming, plain cuffs.

50c.
PURE WOOL CHEVIOT25c.

Suitable for separate skirts, suits, or childrens 
coats, which we will sell for $2.35 yd. Colors: 
Navy and brown only. Regular price, $4.00.

Have You Taken Advantage of Our

25c. $2.25
$2.50

Children’s sizes, 6 to 14 years 

Women’s Sizes, 36 to 44 inch.

We Have Just Received a Large Shipment 
of the Celebrated

been

I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Howard C. Brownell 

took place from his daughter’s residence, 
99 Middle street West End, today. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, and interment took place at 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Alfred Powers, who was struck by an 

auto recently and who was taken to the 
General Public Hospital for treatment, 
was discharged from that institution this 
morning.

100 KING STREET BIG MILLINERY OFFERSt- John- N- B.The Rexafl Store i Monarch Yarns/
Twenty Per Cent. Discount Off Every Hat in 

Our Up-to-Date Stock.Not Iaterttian4.30p.nl.15S

X
SALE NOW IN PROGRESS and can furnish you with almost any shade

in the Monarch Floss or Monarch Down.i Twenty-three Years in Partnership 
With the St. John Public

Come and Save 20 Cents on Every DollarDAILY TRAIN FORA SAD CASE.
Mabel Barry of Yarmouth, N. S., who 

1 said she had been in the city for about 
a year, went to the police station this 
morning and said that she was to be 

.burned tonight by some persons. The 
police are holding her for an examination 
regarding the condition of her mind.

j WON COMMISSION ON FIELD
Captain E. Drury Allen arrived on the 

Montreal train at noon today en route 
to his home in Fredericton. He enlisted 
with the 49th Battalion as a private and 
won his commission overseas, 
close of hostilities on the western front 
he saw service in Northern Russia. He 
is a son of E. H. Allen of Fredericton.

IN SEARCH OF HUSBAND.
A woman and two small children 

came from Sydney this momipg to this 
city to meet the father who, it is under
stood, is working in Moncton. She went 
to the police station and Rev. W- R. 
Robinson made arrangements with Rev. 
William M- Duke to have the woman 
looked after in the Home'of the Good 
Shepherd until the husband is found.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, LimitedThe great savings we are now giving the St. John 
ladies, they may consider their own special dividends 

the exclusive millinery business that here isfrom
founded on public satisfaction. Stoves ! Stoves! Stoves !

Buy Now And Save !
► SUPER SALE VALUES Tomorrow and Saturday

ALL HATS INCLUDED
sV t

To make room for our large stock of Xmas Cooking Utensils 
arriving daily, we are offering our entire stock of Heating StovesAnnouncement of Prime Interest 

to Patrons and to the Merchants 
of St. John

At the

AT 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT'

Winner Hot Blasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, Franklins, Tortoise Heaters, 
Glove Stoves, Wood Box Stoves, Etc.

At the prices we are asking for these Heaters they will not 
remain long on the floor. If you intend buying a new Heater this 
fall, it will pay you to buy now and buy quickly.

Traffic upon the Valley Railway be- 
tween St. John and Fredericton has, it 
is understood, been of a very satisfactory 
character since its inception early in Oc
tober and it is hoped will soon require 
the operation of a daily express train. 
The chief complaint at the present time 
among those who prefer to travel along 
the river route is that the express train 
running only on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, makes it impossible for 
them to purchase return tickets with the 
liberty of coming back at any tim^ they 
wish. The accommodation train on al
ternative days is altogether too slow foç 
business traffic.

The increased accommodation that 
will be afforded by reason of the two 
express trains leaving at different hours 
in the afternoon and connecting at Fred
ericton Junction with trains for Freder
icton may serve to point out to the Can
adian National Railways the necessity 
of a daily service on the Valley line. •

A short time ago the directors of the 
St. John and Quebec Railway made re
presentations to L. S. Brown, the general 
superintendent of the C. N. R. at Monc
ton, pointing out the necessity ior a 
daily train service between Centreville 
and St. John during the Christmas and 
New Year season, and this morning the 
secretary, E. S. Carter, was advised by 
Mr. Brown that he1 had received instruc
tions from the general manager that 
this daily train service would begin on 
Det. 22 and last until Jan. 8. This news’ 
will be cordially received by the resid
ents along the river route, who, during 
the Christmas season, have often been 
placed at great disadvantage in reaching 
shopping centres. The merchants in both 
St. John and Fredericton will also be 
glad to learn of the increased holiday ser- 
dce.

!

Ladies
Persian Lamb 

Coats

} (Kenwood Ranges. 
Oil Heaters

'

D. J. BARRETT$55 Union street.
St John, N. B.

dean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer
%

!>. j-.

\ CITY HALL WITHOUT HEAT.
Some time ago the heating apparatus 

I at city hall was overhauled and it was 
found that three of the boiler sections 
were defective and were replaced. This 
week the other two sections refused duty 

I with the result that city hall is now 
practically heatless while the new sec- 

i tions are being obtained. The situation 
! is expected to be rectified on Monday.

WINTER1 PORT WORK- 
i Preparations are being made for the 
opening of the winter port season in St. 
John. Word has been received at C.~T. 
R. headquarters that J. E. Fontaine, J. 
J. McGowan and L. O. Delisle are to 
leave Quebec today for St. John to make 
preparations for the passenger service. 

I Other C. P. R. officials are daily ex- 
| pected here to get ready for the first 
| sailing.

November 20, 1919.

Greatest Sale of the Year 
For the Working Man

Nice bright curls, self-trimmed, or Alaska 
Sable and Hudson Seal collars and cuffs. Ow
ing to the great scarcity of these coats, we ad
vise an early purchase.

Prices $350, $400 and $500 Here are a few only of the many lines being offered this week at
greatly reduced prices:— / t
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers..................................................$1.17 a gar.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear....................$1.69', $2.29, $2.79 a gar.
Heavy Wool Mitts....................................................-............... .. • • *^c* a Pah"
Working Shirts—Regular $2.00....................................... Now 2 for $2.69 A
Heavy Wool Sox—Regular 60c............................. • Now 3 pairs for $1.08
Black Worsted Sox—Regular $1.00...................................Now 55c. a pair
Overalls—Blue, black or striped. Regular $2.50 to $2.75. . . Now $1.98
Sweaters—Coat style. Regular $5.00.....................................

Many Other Lines Too Numerous to Mention Here—Every
a Bargain

/

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
Now $3.98A Large Assortment to Select From—Call and See

Your success Depends 
on Your Ability to Save. 

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

one
’ z FORMERLY OF SI. JOHN

Board of Health Aiks City Coun
cil to Cancel Leases—Some Re
sidents Said to be “Squatters ”

^ . * J- W V A V T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
OAH jl—■ Isis 55-57-59 KING STREET

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STORE

er
Mr. And Mrs. O. Cappers of Mjl- 

ton, Mass., j Celebrate Golden 
Wedding

///<?//
• /?/S77?/CZrn

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.
A communication from the district 

board of health received by the city 
’ council and read in committee this morn
ing, enclosed a report from the district 

i medical health officer as to conditions 
, on Navy Island and asked that the city 
council end the leases of lots on the isl- I and. Doctor Brown’s report said that 

! most of the people on the island were 
i living in a condition of squalor.

The houses, .the report said, were too 
small, were insufficiently ventilated and 
there was neither water supply nor sew
erage system dn the island; all the fresh 
water was carried from the mainland.

There are eight families on the island 
and in one there is a bedridden old man, 
Dr. Brown said, who was living in patlie- 

, tic conditions. He recommended that 
the island be evacuated as soon as pos
sible.

The matter was referred to Commis
sioner Bullock for a report as to the 
lease of lands on Navy Island. The com
missioner said that he was quite sure 
some of the residents on the island were 
squatters, and it was said by the com- 

I mon clerk that when the original leases 
1 were granted it was not intended that 
they should be used for the building of 
dwellings but for the taking care of fish
ing equipment.

?(Boston Globe.)
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Cappers of 21 

School street, Milton, celebrated their 
golden wedding last evening at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. E. A. Clark, 570 
Norfolk street, Dorchester. The recep
tion was attended by their four children, 
a brother, George R. Cappers of Lewis
ton, Me., relatives and a few intimate 
friends. In addition to good wishes re
ceived from friends by telegrams and 
letters, they received a jar of gold, the 
gift of the children.

Tile children, whs planned the cele
bration, are Mrs. E. A. Clark, E. A. 
Cappers of Briston, Pa.; F. W. Cappers 
of Milton and Mrs. W. E. Gunter of St. 
John, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Cappers are natives of 
Levant, Me.,' where they were married 
on Nov. 17, 1869. They lived for many 
years in St. John, but have made their 
home in Milton the hist few years.

Mr. Cappers served the last two years 
in the Civil War with the 1st Maine 
Cavalry. He enlisted at the age of six
teen.

Have SomeX

What Would Christmas 
Be Without Music ?

./IHOT COFFEE
and a Bit o' Lunch at the ROYAL GARDENS 
Fragrant Coffee—piping hot.—coffee that makes 
you hungry, and a couple of Royal Special Ham 
Sandwiches* will touch the right spot these cold 
winter days.
Drop in for Coffee and Sandwiches» at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

mbMnèTK i
You’ll want music in the home this Christmas. Got 

Phonograph to give you the world’s best in this line?

Why not Combine gift-making this year with a valued 
addition to your own home—give a McLagan Phonograph ?

We say McLagan, not alone because we handle it, but 
because you are not limited to any one line of artists. The 
McLagan will play any make of disc record, and the machine 
itself is an added attraction to the furniture scheme of the 
home.

a

>IuuuwROYAL HOTEL 1

W

Dainty Social 
Stationery

A few of our line is now in our window, which will 
suggest .naturally, a desire for you to come in and hear it 

desire, by the way, which carries with it no obligation
Mrs. Gunter, whose home is on the 

Manawagonish road, Fairville, arrived 
home last evening after taking part in 
the happy celebration. Her parents lived 
here thirty-two years and removed to 
the United States some five years ago. 
They are held in kindly remembrance 
by St. John friends. *The Boston Globe 
published nice pictures of them.

to buy.
LCOUNCIL DECIDES TO 

SEULE FOR $2,500
X

*1
I THE HOUSE FUBNI5HEP.

KIDDIES FREED FROM 
STUDIES DEC. 17 FOR

Will Pay Claim For Delay in City 
Road Work

91 Charlotte StreetVice-Regal Linen is the feature of our 
select Stationery showing, in which the 
most popular tints include blue, lavender, 
and yellow, (and the always popular 
white), put up In artistic papeteries for 
Holiday gifts, at

At a meeting of the common council 
at noon today, on motion of Commis
sioner Jones, it was decided that the 
claim of the New Brunswick Contract
ing & Building Company for $2,500 for 
exi>enses incurred during the wojk of 
entrenching and backfill for the City 
road water and sewerage work should

1 be paid.
On account of the heating system

2 being out of order the meeting was held 
H in the office of the common clerk,which 
B is heated from the small furnace still 
I in operation. The mayor presided and 
I all the commissioners and the common 
I clerk were present.

Commissioner Jones presented a state- 
I ment from Thos. Cossalino, president of 
I the contracting company, in which he 
5 pointed out that the claim was for extra 
N work occasioned by the delay in the de-
3 livery of pipe. A part of the trench 
I which had been dug had caved in on 
8 account of the heavy rains which fell 
H while the water department was await- 
5 ing the arrival of the main. The actual 
I loss was placed at something like $34200 
I but the company was willing to settle 
V for $2,500

I
50 and 60 cents.

Also, at the same prices, a very choice 
line of Correspondence Cards and Enve
lopes. ,
french hand-painted fans

are also prominently featured in our 
Pre-Holiday Display in the

KING STREET STORE, GROUND 
FLOOR.

Add to the Joys of MotoringThe St. Jqlm County Teachers’ Insti
tute will hold its session on Dec. 18 and 
19 in the High School. The usual busi
ness routine will be transacted and in 
addition there will he reading and mu
tual discussion of papers touching on 
matters of educational interest to all. 
The children of the city are to enjoy 
their customary two weeks’ vacation be
ginning Wednesday, Dec. 17, and studies 
will be resumed about January 5th.

AWAY THIS AFTERNOON.
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 

P. R„ will leave for McAdam Junction 
en route to Montreal on a special train 
this afternoon He will be accompanied 
by V. G. It. Vickers and Charles Temple. 
This morning Mr. Halt inspected the 
C. 1>. R. property at West St. John. He 
was accompanied by H. C. Grout, gen
eral superintendent of the C. P. R- New 
Brunswick district.

In this climate a Soft Warmly Lined Coat of Leather is almost 
Essential and to be Comfortable means added Joy when Mot
oring.

f

Reversable and Non-Reversable Models
Men’s—Women’s \

$75.00 $95.00 $110.00 $125.00 and more.W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,
ll ,©

)M( £ JK aflee’s $ons,- ümited.-^aint john, R.B.

)

L
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’Rare Old Wine Seized; 
Who Is Responsible?

• ! LOCAL NEWSS. P. C. A. Say This Is 
Sad Case of Inhumanity

IP
dozen ladies’ white and

colored voile waists, $1.25, at Bassen s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

11—22 (Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 19—The seizure of more 

than 800 bottles of rare old wine con
signed from Montreal to tWe exclusive 
country club on the Aylmer road has 
created a social and legal situation of 

interest The country club is lo-

SHIPWRECKED CE HEREATTACKS O’CONNOR. Y W P. A- meeting tonight at Sea- 
book shower for sail-

de-Montreal, Nov. 20—What was 
scribed by J. R. Innés, secretary of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, as the worst case of wholesale 
(nhumnnity to decrepit horses he had en- 
•otintered in twenty-five years, was in

vestigated yesterday afternoon by Mr. 
Innés, with other officials of the S. P. 
C. A. *

The investigation showed approxim
ately 250 worn out old horses, bought for 
their hides, meat, bones and hoofs, turn
out to shift for themselves on a 200 acre 
farm just north of the city limits.

This farm for aged horses was, it was 
alleged, conducted by O. H. Lesage, at 
his property at Cote St. Michael, where 
he Las a farm of about 200 acres. On 
this place, it was said, he has for some 
time been conducting a final home for 
worn out horses, buying them and keep
ing them there with an occasional sup
ply of hay, until his employes had time 
to slaughter them.

:
men’s Institute; 
ors; musical programme. 55

Through Mr. Brindle, manager of the 
Seamen’s Institute of this city news was 
received of the shipwrecked crew of the 
Schooner Bianca, sailing from St. John’s, 
Nfld., en route to England.

The survivors of the schooner were 
picked up about 600 miles from the 
coast of Newfoundland by an American 
steamer which conducted them to South 
Carolina and from there they left for 
Halifax.

Thè crew landed here on Wednesday 
morninsr and left that evening for Truro 
where they made connections for Syd
ney en route to their homes in St. John’s, 
Nfld.

Mr. Brindle says that all cast away 
clothing will be gratefully received to 
hèlp such worthy cases of practical chari
ty as dome before him from timfe to 
time.

This is the seventh shipwrecked crew 
that has been the recipients of the good 
offices of the Seamen’s Institute of this 
city since October 2 of this year.

On sale, 3,000 pairs boots for all- No 
advance in price. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

IMPORTANT MEETING.
Hon- Dr. Roberts and Dr. Mabel Han- 

ington will speak on the care of feeble
minded, Thursday evening, board ot 

annual meeting Associated Chan- 
Public invited, eight o’clock.

On sale, 2,000 yards of factory cotton, 
from IT to 28 cents a yard, at Bassen s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches-

II—22

some
Gated across the river in Quebec prov
ince, although its members are almost 
exclusively residents of Ottawa. The 
liquor was shipped by Canadian Express 
and while in transit and still in the office 
of the express company here, was seized 
by the license inspector of the province, 
who then communicated with J. D. 
Flavelle, chairman of the Ontario Liquor 
License Board.

The latter ordered him to release it 
and warn the inspector at Hull, Quebec, 
to seize it there. Then the Ottawa pol
ice stepped in, seized the liquor and took 
it to the police station, where it still 
remains.

The ultimate destination of the liquor 
is affected by the laws of the province 
in which its seizure is finally confirmed. 
If in Ontario, it will probably be emp
tied into the Rideau Canal ; if in Quebec, 
on the other hand, it will probably go 
down the Alimentary Canal, as liquor 
seized in that province is not destroyed, 
but handed over to the licensed vendors 
for sale. .

The country club at first denied own
ership, but the lady in charge of the club 
informed the inspector that the shipment 
had been ordered from Boivin, Wilson & 
Co., wine merchants of Montreal. It 
appears that the latter made a mistake 
in shipping via Grand Trunk instead 01 
C. P. R.ÿ in which case it could have 
gone entirely through Quebec territory. 
The point at issue, however, is that no 
matter how shipped, the country club 
has been breaking the law as the Countv 
of Wright, where the club is situated, 
has been dry under local option for four 

The Prince of Wales and party 
extensively entertained at the 

country dub while here.
' The prime minister and many 
hers of the cabinet, the speaker of the 
houses members of the supreme court 
bench, members of the House of Com
mons and of the senate and many other 
dignitaries are members of the club.

m
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SECOND DIVISIONAL TRAIN 

Every meiH’r of the Second Division- 
al Train Association is re(?u^ed. to. av7 
tend general meeting tonight at eight 
o’dock in G. W. V .A. rooms .

i

BRIDE FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN X J
V/ j

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.of recent date con- J. D- McGregor of Brandon, Man., one 

of the best known livestock breeders of 
Canada. Speaking at the Western Cana
da Livestock Union Convention at Vic
toria, B. C, Mr. McGregor attacked 
Commissioner O’Connor of the high cost 
of living branch, stating that the com
missioner was a “four flusher” who had 
unsettled the whole livestock industry of 
Canada.

A Toronto paper 
tains the following:—“A quiet wedding 
was solemnized when Harriet, the young
est daughter of Mrs. Harriet Fish, Wal
lace avenue, became the bride of Claude 
B. Stocks, yoong^t son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stocks, of Cunnyside avenue. Rev. G. 
G. Balfour officiated. The bride, who 
wore navy blue satin and georgette 
crepe, was attended by Mrs. T. Stocks. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Stocks left for Montreal, where 
hey will reside." . _ e.
Mrs. Stocks formerly resided in St. 

John, and is a niece of Mrs. Bessie Dari- 
ing of Moncton.

i|

SACRED CONCERT 
at Douglas Avenue Christian church 
Friday, November 21. Tickets 25 cents. 
See Friday’s paper.

PEACE MAHERS
■ * *-!

IP-
t New York, Nov. 20—Hope that 

an agreement for the ratification of the 
peace treaty will finally be reached 
among the warring senate factions, ^s ex
pressed by most of the newspapers here 
today.

Ottawa, Nov. 20—That the action of 
the United States senate in declining to 
ratify the peace treaty is not-likely to 
delay the formal proclamation of peace 
is the opinion held in government circles 
at the capital

It is not known here whether or not 
the ratification papers of Great Britain, 
France and Italy have all been deposited 
at Paris, the doubt being in regard to 
Italy, but once they are, peace can be 
formally proclaimed, the peace treaty 
having been ratified by three of great 
Allied powers which participated in the 
war.

Canada’s formal proclamation of peace, 
it is expected, will follow close upon the 
heels of that of Great Britain.

■ * v
Photographs that please. Lugrin Studio, 

Charlotte street. Sittings made at38
night.
NO WINDÇW DISPLAYS OF OUR ( Mavrath, re-appointed as fuel controller for the Dominion who is now

EXCLUSIVE EVENING GOWNS | .q ■y„t,inEtnn in an endeavor to have Canada’s fuel requirements filled as a e- 
They are shown in department only . . th situation in the United States will permit-

under artificial light. Beautiful styles *____ 7
that usher in a social season of brillian
cy. Preparing for a gay winter we 
culled the newest creations. Yet for an 
their exclusiveness and splendor the 
prices are modest. Women’s “Apparel 
Shop," 2nd floor, London House—Daniel 
—Head of King street

OAK HALL BOYS’ SHOP MAKES 
SPECIAL OFFER.

Just as the snow appears and children 
are feeling the need of having their 
covered up while playing about Oak 
Hall boys’ shop comes to the front with 
a large quantity of children’s wool hats 
at the one special price of 59c., although 
these were originally priced up to 90e.
There is the toboggan style in plain 
knit; the colors are red, white, grey.
Then there is the hockey style wool ha.t 
either in plain knit or buckled wool- 
This offers parents an excellent oppor
tunity to select serviceable Christmas 
gifts and procure practically two at the 
price of one. Sale starts Friday morn
ing and ends Saturday night

mi m
FIRE.

An alarm was rung in at noon today 
The oase against W. B- Steams, charg- from box 145 for a slight fire in thehaU 

ed with forgery, which was to have been of the residence owned by Mrs. McDo"' 
disposed of this morning in the police aid, Long Wharf
court, was postponed until Tuesday af- quickly responded and the fire was ex 
ternoon at two o’clock, on the request of tinguished with little damage done.
J. Starr Tait, counsel for the accused. „ _nH HOMF
It is understood this action was taken for LEAVES FOR, HOME,
the numose of obtaining more evidence Bndson Greene, champion welter- 

the defendant W. R- Scott weight wrestler of New England, who m faT^^J .he nUtotiff defeated George Brooks in St. Andrew’s
^Yesterday afternoon B. O. Doton, tell- rink Tuesday evening, left for his home 
er of the Bank of Montreal B. N. A. in Medford, Mass., last evening.
branch, said that he cashed a check for BANOUET
the defendant but he could not identify LAW STUDENTS BANQUJll. i he aeienaant ou Bridges with The King’s College Law Students’ So-
whom the defendant boarded, also gave Ç^has ‘™mgd f"y»e>banpqr^.tdanntd £

Kirgs University, will be here to address 
the students. No date has been fixed 
yet for the banquet.

FRENCH V;EW OF 
THE U. $. SENES 

TREATMENT OF TREATY

POLICE COURT years.
were

mem-

Threat to Take All the Miners to 
Alberta Unless Matter Is Ar
rangedears

Nov. 20—In Frenbh official NORTH ONTARIO MAY
BREAK AWAY FROM

SOUTHERN PORTION
Paris,

Sydney N S., Nov. 20—The Minto circles today, although there was disap-
strike is ’on. U. M. W. headquarters at.pototmetiovernt ^ ^ ^ situa_
Glace Bay this morning announced that j t.Qn gt;p unsettled, no surprise was ex- 
the strike order went into effect at mid- 1 pressed, and it even seemed that the 

will not be recalled event had been expected. Apparently 
the situation had been discussed and 
measures taken in advance to meet the 

settlement. , . eventuality, as1 Foreign. Minister Pichon,
The trouble is a result' of the demand who presided over the supreme countil 

of the men for a ten per cent wage in- at this morning’s session, urged that the 
crease, and the award of a board of con- Versailles treaty be put into force not 
cilie.tion granting less than one per cent. jater than December 1.

A. Ackland, deputy minister of labor, Pîchon’s view seems to have prevailed, 
has wired J. B. McLachlan, secretary of the council expressing the opinion that 
U. M. W., District 26, suggesting that if it would be desirable to put the treaty 
the union orders its men to keep on bito effect on December 1. 
working, he will undertake to re-open .jn this connection it may 
certain negotiations with the company that the French foreign office was aware 
and possibly obtain some modification Qf the probability that the American 
of the terms of the McKeown board senate would not meet again before the
award. * first week in December. __

Mr. McLachlan declines to accede to 
this request. The strike, he says, is on 
and will remain in force until the 
miners get what they consider justice.

Unless the company makes substan
tial concessions before Monday, the U.
M. W. will then commence to transport 
the miners and their families to Alberta, 
in accordance with a plan announced yes
terday. The union has secured employ
ment for all in the western mines, and 
has no intention of wasting money on a 
prolonged period of idleness at Minto.

the United States sen-
Russian A«.„s Ontï.Vti- JSS*

Omsk, Noe. 13—The staff headquar- this part of the provinct from Southern 
ters of the All-Russian government arm- | Ontario is one of the chiet topics of dis- 
ies have been established at Tatar-1 cuss;on. Tlie movement has gained such 
skaia, whither. Admiral Kolchak will go pr0pOrti0nB as to be impossible now to 
presently, but expects to proceed soon !. re Rightly or wrongly, the advisa- 
after to Irkutsk, from which point he1 ‘such a step wili probably be 
will direct the affairs of the All-Russian | dise^gsad at iength arid in the finest de-

T J XT • on ra „• \ T .111 1 I tail by the citizens of the north. ToLondon, Nov. 20 (Russian) Lettish end monster convention is being
troops, after heavy fighting, have oc- , d «Northem Ontario" takes in 
copied the town of Bausk, m Çouriand P of Patricia, Kenora, Rainy
about twenty-five milra southeast of Thunder Bay, Algoma, Sudbury.
nouncèd ’tiTdayEnormou? booty6 left°by Cochrane, Temiskaming and thei n«th-
^ndTwaf COl°nel Jtesti^m

ofX’urroundîng Milan is North Bay to Albany on Jamcs^ Bay^ 
declared to be progressing favorably «LTtiîrt t The southern part from
GETTING TO END OF the boundary line between Quebec and

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON Ontario, to the boundary between the 
, te Qf Mjchigan and Essex county is

Quebec, Nov. 20—The government | 500 miles and from Toronto to North 
steamers are starting today to take up Ba„ is 225 miles.
the buoys in the St. Lawrence route, in Routhly, the north has 470,000 square 
preparation for the dose of navigation. mBes and the south or old Ontario, 112,- 
It is understood that east of Quebec the 500 s(]uare miles, 
marine department will replace the gas 
buoys by steel spar buoys as guides to 
vessels for winter navigation.

night and *iat it 
unless the company makes a satisfactoryevidence. 4. .

One man charged with drunkenness, 
remanded topleaded guilty and was

jail.
m4TTTOc CHECKERS’ PAY.

AS TO MR. WATTERS._ A member of the Railway Checkers
xlttawa, Nov. 20—Officials of the de- Unjon 1237 called on the Times today 

partment of labor, commenting un . afid conflrmed the report that they are 
statement in the Prassfrom J. B. M - y ti with steamship officials for 
Lachlan, of the United Mine Workers, ansincreaJ| in wages. They are asking 
District 26, that -J. C. Wattore “ for seventy cents by day and eighty by
man we have chosen no matter it n y | nj ht Their present scale of wages is 
hoards of conciliation were appomtea, | j^ts by day and fifty-five cents
said that this attitude, was not unexpect- | by yfijght jn Montreal, Bnd forty-seven

cents day and night in St. John. He 
said the railway and steamship checkers 
were going to unite.

government.

PERSONAL
Mrs. (Dr.) L. A. McAlpine will receive 

on Friday afternoon, November 21st, at 
her residence, 131 Princess street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Coates left for
Florida last evening. .

Hon. R. J- Ritchie will leave tonight 
for Halifax, where he will spend a few 
days. He expects to be their when His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
leaves for England.

A. E. Massey arrived in the city on 
the Montreal train today.

Hon. P. J- Veniot, minister of public 
works,- and D. L. Mersereau, M. L. A., 
passed through the city today The 

route from Fredericton

be noted

edHowever, the department could not 
name one board to deal with the whole 
of the disputes, hut it might name one 
chairman for all the boards. Mr. Wat
ters would represent the mine workers 
on all the boards and the colliery com- 
nan es in each case would nominate there 
own men for the conciliation board deal
ing with their own employes’ case.

FREDERICTON POLICEHOME FROM WAR.
Corporal W. E. Graham, C. E. F., and 

later of the Canadian Salvage Corps in 
London, arrived at his home in St. John 
on Wednesday after crossing 
on the Tunisian to Quebec. He is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander 
C. Graham, and his sister, Mrs. Chas. A. 
Kee for a few days, after which he will 
return to Toronto to resume his position 
with the C. P. R. His many friends 
wish him a hearty welcome from his trip 
overseas.

COURT FIGURES
the ocean

l (Social to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 20—Police 

statistics for the year which closed re
cently show that Fredericton and the 
surrounding country has had a wave of 
police court offenses of greater or less

XT xt , xt „ «1 ü .x m__seriousness. The total number of of-
Paris, Nov. 20—No formal meeting New York, Nov. 20—Further selling fcnses before the magistrate was 411.

will be signed before the end of Novem- tobaccnS ea,ed a ra > is Lown as the “G. T P" year when Camassei, patriareh of Constantinople; swarm o{ bees which Rumming is alleg-
ber, as the Germans have shown a dis-, offered better resistonce. Lruable hteel ^ ^ ^ lgj$_ The latter year was Mgr Valfre di Bouzo, nuncio at Vienna; ;ed to have seized.
position-to resist the provision regarding Was the one notew , y s.exx“P““nrise when construction of the National Trans- Mgr. Kakowski, archbishop of Warsaw; , The judge said it had been clear for
them to replace the warships sunk when : d . ^ scarcity of that continental Railway was at its height Mgr Bertram, archbishop of Breslau; h ndreds of years, under a law laid
their fleet was scuttled at Scapa Flow. market. General Motors in this province and men employed on Mgr. Daibor, archbishop of Posen, and by the Emperor Justinian, that a

-------  ■■■■ * construction work gravitated^ toward Mgr. Soldevila Romero, archbishop of | swarm 0f bees belonged to a man O'
Fredericton. Saragossa. , L. 1 ione as they were in his sight, and could

The fact that seventy violations of the Owing to the rrave condition of his » , arsued. Otherwise they be-
were tried shoivs that health, Mgr. Guglielmo Sebastianelli is the nroperty of the first person

not included in the new appointments. earn tbem 'jqle iaw, he said, was
just as it was hundreds of years ago and 
he decided for the defendant.

WOMEN IMMIGRANTS.
London, Not- 20, (C- A. P.)-The first 

of twenty-five women immigrants 
for Canada under the direction of an 
overseas committee have sailed on the 
Metagama from Liverpool. They are 
mostly demobilized wire workers, going 

household helpers.

former was en .
to his home in Bathurst and the latter 
to his home in York county.

Court
BE DISPUTE

party \G1OTA,Mæ OS PROTEST Bath, Eng., Nov. 20—A decision which 
depended on a law 1,400 years old was

___ __ # _______ _____ , ___ _ given in the county court when Judge
secret consistory will be held on Dec. ! James had to rule whether or not ^t y 
15 and a public consistory on Dec. 18.

NEW CARDINALS.IN WALL STREET.
Rome, Nov. 19—The Observatore Ro

mano officially announces today that a
THE MINTO COAL MINERS’ CASE.

It was said at the headquarters of the 
U. M. W. in Sydney yesterday that the 
award of the Minto conciliation board is 

than nothing and that a strike is

out as

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents inevitable unless the company does bet

ter. New Brunswick is liable to lose all 
her skilled coal miners to Alberta as a 
result of the action. The manager of 
the company has stated that no further 
concessions can be made to the min-BIRTHS

____ -„zxDT txttto OF and some of the oils made complete re-
ONE SICKNESS" coveries within the firs,t half hour.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20—One more death Noon Report, 
from sleeping sickness was reported yes- I Regardless of the greater weakness of 

" terdav bringing the total number of foreign exchange, which was also as- 
' deaths’eaused by this malady to five.Two cribed to the defeat of the peace treaty, 

more cases have been reported to local and further unfavorable industrial con- 
health authorities since Tuesday, mak- dirions arising from the coal situation, 
ins the total number of cases reported the market soon strengthened in all 
siiL it was discovered here to fifteen, quarters. Crucible Steel extended its 
5 gain to thirteen points. General Motors

replaced its early loss with an eight 
point gain and rallies elsewhere showed 
advances of one to three points over
yesterday’s close. U. S. Steel and affilia- Monday or tt N B
ted issues also recovered easily and had been notified that the U. N. re
marked firmness was displayed by ship- , faculty would not commit the U. 1 • re- 
pings and rails. ! team to play after Saturday. It now

Call loans opened at ten per cent, the looks as if there will^ be no game, 
lowest initial rate of_the week- NOTE OF THANKS.

BROWN—On November 18, to Mr. 
I. Chester Brown, 255 Rockland

ers.
‘j. D. BLACK ÎN TOWN.

J. D. Black, of Fredericton, who was 
recently appointed manager of the Pub
licity Department of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Ltd, arrived in St 
John this morning and is engaged in the 

_ , , . organization of this new department. He
MOUNTAIN—In loving mem ”7 jg t return to Fredericton tomorrow and 

our dear mother, Margaret nn i I jt m pTObab]y be some days before he 
tain, who departed this life Nov. 20th, ^ ^ up ^ duties Hc win prob
1916. , . „ ably come to St. John before the end of

Today brings back sad memories. thc month and his family will remove 
rAMllyi. here from pred(-ricton in the spring or

------- , ttx ■ earlier if he is able to secure a residence
QUINN—In loving memory of Chns- her&

R. Quinn, who fell asleep Nov. 20,

and Mrs.
Road, a daughter. prohibition act 

enforcement of the act in this section 
is not slack. ,

A case in which a railway man and 
a married women formerly resident in 
St. John are defendants was postponed 
this morning until Friday morning. The 
husband of the woman, who is living in 
St. John, is expected to be here tomor
row for the case.,

U N B has received word that Aca
dia will play U. N. B. àt Wolfville on 

after. Acadia previously

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—Sir William Price, 

wjio organized the 171st battalion and 
took it overseas, will on Saturday night 
tender a dinner and smoker at the Cha
teau Frontenac to the former officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men of 
the battalion, the occasion being the 
third anniversary of their sailing from 
Canada to take part in the Great War.

BANK CHANGES.
Quebec, Nov. 20—Bank clearings for 

the week ending today were $5,871,328; 
same period last year, $8,070,978.

Halifax, Nov. 20—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today with 1918 
parisons: 1919, $5,847,988; last year, 
$6,075,843.

IN MEMORIAM
JIMMY WlLDH^^t

New York, Nov .20—Jimmy Wilde 
English flyweight champion, signed 
articles of agreement here today to meelQuirk-Sinclair.

The marriage of Miss Edith Dodge 
Sinclair, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Sinclair, of Moncton, and John 
Henry Quirk, jr„ of New York, took 
place in New York on Tuesday evening, 

is November 18th. The ceremony took 
place at the Church of the Transfigura- 
tion. Among those present were her 

. aunt, Mrs. Harold Goodrich, of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, formerly Miss Jessie Weir, 

Miss Grace Warman,

tina
ON THE RIVER.

Navigation on the St. John river
not forgotten, Christina, Dear, gradually drawing to a close. Today the

steamers Champlain, Hampton and Ma
jestic made their last trips of the season 
The Champlain went to Upper Jemseg, 

MOTHER. I the Hampton to Hatfield’s Point on the 
j Belleisle and the Majestic up the Wasli- 

of Chris- | ademoak. It is possible that the Majes
tic may be placed on the main river 
route to Fredericton for a few trips, re
placing the D. J. Purdy. Weather con
ditions and freights offering will be the 
deciding factor. The up-river freights 
still hold, but practically nothing is of
fering on the return trips.

1915.
t:

;You are
Nor will you ever be,

So long as life and memory last, 
We will remember thee.

LLOYD HARRIS MEANS
TO GIVE UP PUBLIC LIFE To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,_We, the wrecked seamen of the
schooner Bianca, desire to thank 

the ladies and gentlemen of the St. John 
Institute for their kindness to us in giv
ing us socks and magazines and we very 
much appreciate the gift 

(Signed)
THE SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN.

com-
of Moncton; 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H H. War- 
man, of Moncton, and Robert Keddy of 
New York, and Thos. F. Quirk, brother 
of the groom.

The Bride wore a gown of sapphire 
blue panne velvet, with black picture hat.

Mrs. Quirk is a native of Moncton, 
where she has many friends and has fre- 

musieal entertainments.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 20—Mr. Lloyd 
Harris Canadian trade commissioner, 
said yesterday that it was his intention 
to enter private life again. Asked w lie 
would accept the high commission in 
London, he reiterated that he intended 
to retire from public life.______

lost
lQUINN—In loving memory 

tina R- Quinn, who fell asleep Nov. 20, 
1915.

w.THE PRINCE
Premier Foster had a request from 

Moncton that if thé Prince of Wales 
coming this way on his way to Halifax, 
it might be arranged that he stop in 
Moncton. Hon. Mr. Foster wired this 
to I.ieut.-Col. Henderson at Ottawa and 
received a reply that His Royal Highness 

going to Halifax on the Renown.

W'j

was
Oh, Mother, thy gentle voice is hushed, 
Thy warm true heart is still,
And on thy pale and peaceful face
Is resting Death’s cold chill;
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast, 
We have kissed thy marble brow,
And in our aching hearts we know 
We have no Mother now.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

„ :The Consistory.
Rome, Nov. 19—The Pope has delayed 

announcement of the December consis
tory in the Observatore Romano. He 
wishes to include among the new 
dinals Tianelli, Monsigmir Gusl.e mo 
Sebas Tienalli, dean of Holy Tribunal of 
the Sacred Roman Rota, who has re
cently undergone a silrgieal operation 
and is not yet out of danger.

five killed m)UBmShe*!,’, vocalist of more than ordinary 
ability, and gave her last recital about 
a year since.

It is nearly six years since Miss Sin
clair went to New York to continue her 

since which time she has sung 
entertainments in New York,

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 20—Five persons 
killed and fifty injured in a rail- 
wreck which occurred last night, 

train entering the city col-

AFFAIRS IN HUNGARY.
Copenhagen, Nov. 20—The Hungarian 

cabinet has agreed to the demand of Sir 
George Clerk, British representative, that 
Dr. Friedrich relinquish the premier
ship, according to advices from. Buda
pest. Karl Huszar, minister of public 
instruction and worship, has been de
signed premier and charged with forma
tion of a cabinet.

The new cabinet must be approved by 
the Entente and comply with the En
tente’s condition that complete freedom 
and impartiality in the elections is as
sured.

was

■kwere 
way
An express 
lided with a locomotive.

car-
Halifax Fire.

Halifax, Nov. 20—Fire broke out last 
night in the garage of Rhodes and Cur
ry. There were several gasoline barrels 
in the garage and one of these explod- 

A motor tractor and a Ford truck

studies, 
at various 
also in Scranton. , .

Mr and Mrs. Quirk are expected in 
Moncton in December, when Mrs. Quirk 
will give a number of entertainments in 
the different parts of the provinces.

McCAVOUR-GALBRAITH In lov- 
of Stephen McCavour and 

drowned

Vessel m Trouble,
New York, Nov. 20—“S. O. S.” calls 

were received here by the coast guards 
office this morning from the steamship 
Roman, bound from New York for Mar
seilles. Her position was given as lati
tude 39.35 north and longitude 68.50 west.

Jimmy Wilde, English flyweight cham
pion of the world who is now in the U. 
S., seeking matches with all comers in 
his class. '

SOON READY Jack Sharkey of-this city in a ten-round
Mr Robinson treasurer of the Pro- bout at Milwaukee on December b 1 he 

NEW UNIFORMS vincial ^Memorial Home for Children, weight is to be 116 pounds nngnde, to
The Western Union messenger boys v.in.clalA ^he furnishings and repairs make which Sharkey posted a forfeit,

are presenting a very neat appearance ttaMh ^ bPfar 0tto Borchert, president of the M,l-
these days in their new uniforms which . to the Wng waukee Club, also signed the agreement
were issued to them during the wedk. I enough ^vanci^m the course of chil„! and wiU Lave with Wiide and h,s mans-

.dmiiua •«« *'“•

ing memory
Milford Galbraith, who were 
together Nov. 20th, 1913.

WIFE, PARENTS, BROTHER 
AND SISTERS.

ed.

of a well known firm

in the building and were
The loss is estimatedwere

ed to scrap iron, 
at several thousand dollars-

of distillers is quoted as saying that it 
is remarkable that though Canada had 
largely gone dry his firm was shipping 
more spirits there than in wet times, and 
recently Canadian agents had requested 
that stoppers be substituted for corks as 
corkscrews are now difficult to obtain.

New Industrial Conference.
Washington, Nov. 20—President Wil- 

a new industrialson today appointed 
conference and called it into session De-CARD OF THANKS

1 cember 1.
Vladivostok Revolution Quelled

,x rv XT „ w, Thr Policeman William Stinson, who wasWashington, D. C-, N°v', ^0—Tb sh't re<.pntly when attempting to arrest 
Revolution at Vladivostok has been shot rec y , is reported to-
quelled, said despatches to the State De- two vm, ^ comfortabIy. 
partment yesterday. •

Mr Arnold Wilson, Newcastle Bridge, 
to thapk the doctors and nurses 

General Public Hospital for kind- 
hie late wife during her ill-

The Bank of England’s rate of dis- 
unchanged today.

wishes 
of the 
ness shown count was
ness-
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VISIT NEW ORLEANS
and the Gulf Coast Resorts

You’ll be fascinated by New Orleans with its novel admixture of Creole languoi 
and American enterprise, its happy blending of the customs of different 
You'll go down into the French and Spanish quarters of the old city with their 
narrow streets and picturesque one-story houses, with gardens of palms and ferns 
shaded by ancient twisted oaks. Visit Cabildo, the grim one-time debtors’ prison, 
and the old Absinthe House, landmark of a by-gone industry.
You’ll dine at quaint, sanded floor restaurants renowned for wonderful dishes 
unobtainable elsewhere. You’ll marvel, too, at the grandeur of the residentia 
section of the new city with its cool galleries, spacious lawns and tropical gardens
You’ll motor out to Lake Pontchartrain with its water sports, regattas anc 
brilliant social life. .Or perhaps you’ll sojourn at Mobile, Pensacola or one of tht 
other delightful Gulf Coast resorts.
New Orleans and the Gulf Coast Resorts afiord all Sports and Pastimes. Winter Racing, Duel 
Shooting. Hunting, Golf, Yachting, Fishing, Motoring.
Attractive Winter Excursion Fares to Resorts in the South are offered by the United State: 
Railroad Administration. For Fares, Schedules, Service, Maps or Booklet, “Florida and Southern 
Winter Resorts,” apply to or write nearest Consolidated Ticket Office or

races.

I

!

• United -States • Railroad -Administration -
Travel Bureau 

646 Transportation Building 
Chicago

Travel Bureau 
143 Liberty Street 

New Yçrk

Travel Bureau 
602 Healey Building 

Atlanta

l.

113181381

i

-
Bay Speedway, where they will tra. 
for the race and live on the ground? :BELGIAN BIKE RIDERS their respective countries. Brocco and 

Dupuy are the only two known to the 
New York fans, the others being Tiberg- 
hein, Buysse, Speissens, Arets and Beyl.

Four of the newscomers are Belgians, 
Buysse holding the sprint title and 
Speissens winning the long-distance 
championship this year. Two other 
titleholders in the party are Dupuy, the 
French sprint champion, and Brocco, 
who holds the sprint championship of 
Italy. All the men are in excellent phy
sical condition.

Arrangements have been made to 
quarter the riders at the Sheepshead

ARRIVE IN NEW YOIK J. G WATTERS WILL
STILL BE THEIR MAN

Seven Foreigners Come to Prepare 
For The Six-Day Grind

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 19—“J. C. Wat
ters is our man, no matter if they ap
point fifty boards instead of the 
board we asked for,” declared J. B. Mc- 
Lachlan, secretary-treasurer of District 
26, U. M. W. of A., referring to a Ca
nadian Press despatch announcing the 
intentions of the government toward the 
Cape Breton miners, to name separate 
boards for each company-

one

New York, Nov. 17—The first string 
of foreign “bike” stars in the six-day 

; race at Madison Square Garden, Nov. 
30, arrived this morning on the French 
steamer Lafayette, four of the seven to 
arrive being champions of their class in
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c J HE housewife who is looking for silverware of 
X standard quality and authentic design at moder
ate price will be glad to know Par Plate—made by 

the Oneida Community.
It is the first silverware in this grade 

ever backed by a definite quality guarantee.
This guarantee by the Oneida Community means 

i oo per cent value for every dollar of your purchase 
money. la Us own price range the value of Par

TYate is just as unmistakably fixed as the value of 
Community ‘Plate. Par TYate bears the good old- 
fashioned A-1 plate.

cXnd when it comes to selection of pattern, you 
will find that the Par Plate patterns are distinctly 
appealing. '

They were originated by the same artists who cre
ated the exquisite Community TYate designs.They 
set a most attractive table because they are right.

|\m
li

i mI!
s

|
n
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=Tour dealer anywhere in Canada can give you Par Plate—100 per cent ‘Value I a

Made in Canada =mOkeiva Community, jitt)

Niagara falls, Ontario
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For Sale By

J. KERRETT, 222 Union Street
VOpposite Opera House

El!IIUEUIUEmiEIIEtHI

X,
first women to vote after the opening of 
the polls.

Lady Astor had a triumphal passage 
through the normally quiet streets of 
Plymouth the night before, after a tu- 

j multuous meeting which concluded the 
I city’s most gripping parliamentary cam- 
I paign in years. She took her leave of her 
| last audience in the Guildhall. , 
i “My victory,” she said in her speech, 
1 “will be another historic occasion for 
Plymouth. Plymouth sent out Drake to 

p fight for freedom. It is now sending out 
a woman to a great place called Parlia
ment.

“Because of my trust in you I am pre
pared to sail the unknown sea praying 
help and guidance, but above all determ
ination to be a credit to the people of 
Plymouth and to emulate the virtues of 
her great past.”

As she concluded, Lady Astor pointed 
to the tablets on the walls of Guildhall 
bearing the names of Sir Walter Raleigh, 

Lady Astor, Unionist candidate for Drake and others of England’s famous 
larliament rn Plymouth was one of the

!

IN LADY ASH’S

she Scores Triumph—Black 
Cat Walks Across Stage 
and Crowd Hails it as Omen 
of Victory. :#

1
men. As she pointed, a black cat stalked 
leisurely across the front of the platform, 
and there was a renewed outburst of ap
plause and a shout from the back of the 
hall, “You are certain to win now!”

Carrying in her hand a large bouquet 
which was presented to her when she be
gan her speech, Lady Astor started for 
her carriage after the meeting, but her 
way was obstructed by hundreds of 
cheering admirers. Finally the police' 
forced a passage, and Lady Astor, es
corted by Mrs. David Lloyd George, wife 
of the British Prime Minister, entered 
the carrie "e. Lady Cynthia Curzon, Lady 
Astor’s s'ter, and Mrs. Brand and Mrs. 
Phipps also finally reached the vehicle. 
Viscount Astor was lost in the surge of 
humanity, but eventually succeeded in 
hopping up to a seat beside the coaeh-

-I

ijflr ^The new 
S flavour I1

i

sauce man. ’ \
The cheering which had signalled 

Lady Astor’s first appearance then be
gan anew, and hundreds of persons trail
ed behind the moving carriage, shouting, 
“Will we win?” to which the ringing 
answer “Sure !” was thundered forth.

Standing on the foaek seat of the car
riage, Lady Astor joined in the singing 
of “Hail, Hail, the Gang’s All Here” and 
“Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old 
Kit Bag.” which was started by the sol
diers, and thus a procession, unparalleled 
in the city’s history, continued on 
through the heart of the otherwise de
serted business section to the Astor 
home. Here Lady Astor, hoarse from 
talking, singing and shouting, said with 
apparent feeling:

This new, thick, fruity sauce 
from England is simply de
licious, and such a welcome 
change to the old-fashioned 
sauces. /C
Wouldn't it be worth your 
while to try the one and JSJsSdT 

only H.P: Sauce ?

4

The Canadian Club has invited the fol
lowing to speak here: Lady Sybil Mar
garet Rhondda, Major General F. M. 
Sykes, former head of the Royal Air 
Service and Stewart Dunning, one of the 
Britsh Labor delegates, now , in Wash- v 
ington.

“Such treatment makes me wonder 
whether I really am good enough to re
present you people.”

To this the people roared “Yes,” and 
the demonstration ended in three rousing 
cheers as "the woman candidate disap
peared inside the door of her home.

:__
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Armour 
Safeguards 

Your Food Supply

iZm!, uW:

TTR widespread facilities that make it possible to select the 
country’s best products at the source of supply would be of little 
value without the great, modern, conveniently-located plants 

where Oval Label Foods are prepared.
Armour supervision of eveiy step in tho preparatory process over

looks nothing. Meats of all kinds receive from three to four official 
government inspections in addition to tho Armour inspections. Thus, 
Oval Label Meat Products are Canadian Inspected and Passed.

But at all Armour plants—situated in the best supply centers of 
the country—fish, fruit, vegetable and dairy products which are not 
government-inspected, receive at the hands of Armour experts the 
rigid supervision as do meats.

You can rely on the Oval Label—the mark that takes the guesswork out 
of buying—because it is the expression of Armour’s best. It simplifies 
your buying in a great variety of food products of the highest excellence. 

Let your next food order be guaranteed 
by the Oval Label. Ask your neighbor
hood dealer for Armour Oval Label Foods.

same

ARMOUR COMPANY
General Offices and plant: 
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Branch Houses. 
TORONTO MONTREAL 
SYDNEY, N.S. ST. JOHN, NJb
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The Last Word in Talking Machines.

'j/ !f \ \ \* Hear It—To-Day—Do!
^ You Certainly Will Be Interested.

Is, i

:
We say it quite frankly—we want yon—yes, we are 

anxious to have you, go and hear a Curtiss Aeronola.
We feel that we have built the finest tailring machine ever made, 

and we are backing our judgment with the financial resources and skill 
which we put into the making of Aeroplanes.

We have already sold thousands of Curtiss Aeronelas, but—we 
want 22“ to *uy an Aeronola. First of all, then, listen toits Tone. It 
brings from the record everything that the artist intended should be 
brought out. We often play records on it, simultaneously with the 
playing of the same records on other instruments, and in this, the 
greatest of all tests, the immense superiority of our reproducer, tone 
arm and specially designed horn has been proven over and over again.

When, in addition to this, yon see for yourself the three exquisite 
cabinet finishes (Fumed Oak, Walnut and Mahogany), we feel that you 
will sorely wish to buy a Curtiss Aeronola.

Do not let another week go by. Go to a music store and ask them 
to demonstrate the Aeronola to you, or write for our Catalogue and we 
will send it by return mail and tell you the name of a deaW n*af where 
you live.

Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors
Limited #Model 5 ■ 

( $180 “ TORONTO, ONTARIO
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A Great Export 

Offensive by Britain

Notable World Tour of Industrie j 
Flims—Canada is Included i

aB

Ti( t

3
1

1
The following lias been received by j 

I W. E. Anderson, imperial trade corres- J 
| pondent at St. John:

Pot some considerable time past read- I 
ers of the Kine, will have read with in
terest that the kinema, as a medium of 
propaganda, has considerably increased 
in popularity amongst the large business 
Arms of the country. Propaganda, by 

of the screen, has now become

1

\

A Flavour for 
every tastemeans

an established fact, and it is a pleasure 
to announce that through the activities 
of the Moving Picture Exhibitions of 
British Industries Ltd., a world tour is 
shortly to be undertaken for the pur- j 
pose of exhibiting, in foreign countries, 
films pertaining to British industries. 
By this means it is hoped to foster 
and develop British trade abroad. The 
films will illustrate the methods of manu
facture, finished articles, and their uses.

z zi
/ :

Z, 1

\/! ' /
zXOrigin of the Scheme. i who is managing director of the com- 

This company is the only organization pany, and, as a publicity expert, he at 
of its kind at present in this country Qnce realized the posibilities of the kin-

under ^ve^usp'ices of*British Chambers j as an advertising medium. Com-
of Commerce in Allied countries and in ing to this country about six years ago 
self-governing Dominions. The scheme from Australia he speedily became con- 
was originated some five years ago and vinced that the visual demonstration of 
the bulk of the work was in hand when the production of articles was a more 
hostilities broke out. Naturally, for effective way of advertising than by the ; 
the time being, everything came to ordinary announcements- At first the 
a standstill. The author of the scheme idea was not particularly well received 

A S Watson, M. A, F. R. G. &, owing to the conservation of most Brit
ish manufacturers, but by personal mter-

——'  _____ views the "officials of the company were
able to convince the various firms that 
the use of the kinema was absolutely 
the best method of propaganda for the 

1 expansion of overseas Trade. The re- 
1 suit is that nearly one hundred of the 
: leading manufacturers of the United 
l Kingdom have become imbued with Mr.
; Watson’s ideas and are co-operating m 
; a combined world tour. Some of the 
: ftrms have had films taken of their in
dustries to the extent of about three or 
four thousand feet, and nearly every 
“key” industry of the country is being 
illustrated.
Countries to be Visited.
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It is proposed to visit nearly one hun
dred capital cities of the world and the 
tour will embrace Europe, India, Cey
lon, Eastern Treaty Ports, Sonth Afnca, 
Egypt, Soudan, Australia, New Zealand, 
United States, South America, Canada, 
Mexico, Java, etc. At each aty exhibi
tions will be given under the auspices 
of the Chambers of Commerce and other 
official bodies. Invitations will be ex
tended to the leading buyers of the par
ticular city to visit the exhibitions. Be
sides seeing the film the visitor mil be 
handed a booklet describing the industry 

which will be printed in

Made in 
CanadaAll

tight and impurity- 
proof, in the wax- 
wrapped, safety 
packages. Be Sure 
togetWRIGLEYS 
«because it is su
preme in quality.

The Flavour Lasts

à
«!
5

Men sealed air-i V *o

m

Wolf.
ïliaVed terofe Queb

V v
l'

e <being shown, 
his own language. This is, of course, a 
feature about which the promoters of the 
project have been particularly careful, 
and even the titles of all the films will 
be in four languages—English, French, 
Spanish I and Portuguese. This policy 
does away with one of tthe greatest ob
jections of all propaganda which has in 
past years emanated from Great Bri
tain—that is the non-publication of the 
matter in foreign languages.

ec
T WAS during the famous siege of 1759 that General 

Wolfe, “the overshadowing hero of the conquest of, 
Canada,” arranged a banquet in the honor of several 

1 prominent French ladies who had been taken captive.
As he sat among the brilliant company, exchanging reminis
cences of Paris and the beau monde, his young, clean face 
lighted up with the excitement of conquest, he was grateful 
for the keen razor, which, even in the midst of a hard cam
paign, made him fit for such an occasion.
Today, as in Wolfe’s time, the general design of the old-fash
ioned razor stands unequalled—improved only by the added 
safety, the detachable blades arid the convenience of the

Kinema as Advance Agent.
The company will send to each of the 

exhibitors the names of thé visitors to 
to the exhibition, and, in short, the exhi
bition will act as advance representative 
for the British manufacturer whose films 
are shown. Such a scheme will open out 
new territory for British trade, and will 
advise those present of the possibilities 
of their own particular trade in any 

! tion of the world. The entire direction 
1 of the tour will be superintended by J- 

W. Verity, the organizing director of the

sec-
X

l

company.
Nature of the Exhibitions.

The company is in a position to make 
films equal in every respect to those 
made in any other country. Owing to 
its good lighting system, the company 
has had no difficulty whatever in secur
ing excellent results as regards photogra
phy, and has taken some splendid pic
tures of men at work in a coal mine. All 
the films used in this exhibition are sub
ject to the approval of the Board of Film 
Censors. As a general rule, exhibitions 
will start at ten o’clock in the morning 
and will remain open till about six in 
the evening and continue from two to six 
days, according to the importance of the 
city where the exhibition is being held. 
The general manager of the company 
and a qualified assistant will accompany 
the exhibitions throughout the entire 
tour, in order to supervise and to give 
necessary explanations to those interest
ed. Arrangements are also to be made 
for the films to be loaned (during the 
visit), free of charge, to the leading pic
ture palaces, to be exhibited in the even
ings to the general public for instructive

The men having at
Railway Trainmen "^nTse^v’^înd’iLikes Tfew changes In

Sign New Agreement »«
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 19.—The general being included in the employes legislated

committee of the Brotherhood of Rail- for. .
«^Trainmen and Order of Railway The contract signed is nearly 
Conductors have today signed a new as obtains on United States roads, but 

with the Canadian Pacific the greater portion of the increase in 
increase in wages has been paid by the company

since last summer, 
interim agreement to that effect.

Over stocked sale of ladies’ one pieo 
dresses at Lesser’s, 210 Union St. See adM lu flex'

the sameV Tbs WantUSEA Real Ro$or~- made Sale Ad Wawagreement 
Railway, which carries an

fine balance in give the luxury of a fresh edge at 
a moment’s notice——and the long- 

keenest, best-
just the same

the hand that General Wolfe
£££ JTJ33S MS, on x, » *. 

right shaving angle on your bargain. Believe us ! It is a bar 
cheek—but it won’t cut your face, gain 1 Eight million men wo

and a stropping attachment, ' to your own change today.
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THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM:

Dibblee’s Drug Store, Fredericton. 
J. A. Wiley, Fredericton.
A. J. Ryan, Fredericton.
A. Staples, Fredericton.
Hunter McDonald, Fredericton.
C, A.j Burchill, Fredericton.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
“ Newnhan & Slipp, Woodstock. 

Garden Drug Store, Woodstock. 
McKeens Drug Store, Woodstock.

0
purposes.

A unique feature in Kinematography 
will be introduced in the nature of a 
moving picture catalogue, the idea being 
to illustrate the ordinary advertise
ments by means of the screen. Arrange
ments have also been made for a special 
section of the Times weekly edition and 
Imperial Foreign Supplement in connec
tion with the tour. Not only are private 
firms supporting this novel project but 
the greatest possible interest is being tak
en by local public bodies. Some of the 
corporations of the British cities and 
towns are participating in the scheme for 
the purpose of illustrating the advan
tages of their centre for the establish
ment of industries. One of the most 
pleasing films to be shown in this re
spect will be that showing the Mersey, 
ordered by the Mersey dock and harbor 
board, depicting the advantages of Liver
pool as the leading port in the British 
Isles. The company, it is interesting to 
note, has been authorized by the Federa
tion of British Industries to arrange a 
special display of commercial films at the 

j forthcoming Athens Exhibition, 
i Before leaving on the tour the com- 

intend to give demonstrations in

** I ! ilTAN
~

it,ST. JOHN, N. B.
E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street. 
Crockett McMillan Drug Co, 633 Main
R.SW.e Hawker, 523 Main street.
W. Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wil

liam street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King at.
F W. Munro, 357 Main street.
M. V. Paddock, 161 Union street. 
Ross Drug Co., lOOKing street.
A. Chip Smith, 41 Charlotte street 
Wassons, 711 Main street.
W C .Wilson, 133 Union street, West.
G. ’ A. Cameron, Charlotte street
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union and Brus

sels street ,
Coupe’s Drug Store, 537 Mam street

MONCTON, N. B.
Summer & Co., Moncton.
J, McD. Cooke, 707 Main St., Moncton. 
Geo. O. Spencer, 838 Main street 
Steeves Drug Store, Main street 
Leger Drug Co, Main street

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Jas. A. Neale & Sons, Fredericton. 
C. F. Chestnut, Fredericton.

m\ •; i i

i
m.

t7

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.
G. McDonald, Campbellton.
White's Drug Store, Campbellton. 
Iran's Drug Store, Campbellton,

BATHURST, N. B.
F. O. Landry, Bathurst 
McCarthy & Veniot, Bathurst 
E. Chipman Smith, Bathurst

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Hothart Merchantile Co, Newcastle. 
E. J. Morris, Newcastle.

CHATHAM, N. B.
C P. Hickey, Chatham.
McKenzie’s Med’l Hall, Chatham.

SACK VILLE, N. B.
R. D. Henderson, Sackville.

illi 111 *
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Drive to the Dealer 
who Supplies TITAN Service
THAT “ good-fellow” feel- 
* ing, so desirable in Ser

vice Stations, awaits you.
TITAN is a “Better Bat

tery"—-because it is built 
RIGHT from its first com
ponent part—the Grid.

If you do not know the TITAN Service man in your 
, vicinity, write our nearest House.

*
■4
« Whether it is a small Ignition 

Battery or a large one for an 
electrically driven truck TITAN 
construction and TITAN over
load capacity proclaim it the 
RIGHT battery to install.

There is a TITAN storage bat
tery for every make and type of 
car.

m

I

' f>any
the principal centres of the United King- 

i Horn. The next tour of the company,
I which will soon be in process of organ- 

• ization, will visit the Far East and the 
newly-formed countries. The advertis
ing agents of the company are Bemrose 
and Sons, Ltd., 133. High Holbom, W. 
C. 1, and the head office of the company 
is at Midland Place, Derby.

If you are a Durham-Duplex dealer and wish to have your name added to the 
above list in subsequent advertisements s«nd your name and addr^s to^th.s news
paper and write the Durham-Duplex Razor Co. for a free window P V

I I1I$1.50 Complete 11The Greatest Shaving Mileage at Any Price 1Razor with an attractiveThis set contains a Durham-Duplex 
white handle, safety guard, stropping attachment and package of 
5 Durham-Duplex double-edged blades(10 shaving edges) all in a 
nandsome leather kit Get it from ycur dealer or from as direct

Additional blades 60 cents for 
a package of 5

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR (X), Limited
50 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

ENGLAND 
27 Church Street 

Sheffield

Northern Electric Company%OTCUS "Œ 8U, son.HI

Hggpk"

LIMITEDMorristown, N. J, Nov. 20—Richard 
Theodore Ringling, son of the late Al- 

circus man, who died 
his father’s interest in

REGINA
CALGARY
EDMONTON

P TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA1fred T. Ringling, 

recently, inherits 
the Ringling Brothers, Barnum & Bailey 
and Forepaugh Brothers Shows, it was 
shown by papers filed in surrogate’s 
court. Besides other bequests, he will 
also inherit half of the residuary estate. 
The other half is left to the widow in 
trust.

1

ÉI lliix iI FRANCE
A. Pioso ft C. Andre 

36 Rue de Paradis, Paris
UNITED STATES 

19C Baudwin Ave. 
Jersey City N.J.f
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ALWAYS CRISP !ALWAYS FRESH!
ta'

TOASTED CORN FLAKES
Our

WMTDTE J

Moisture-Proof Package
insures this and more.

You don’t know how delicious

{{sJlloyÿd

TOASTED CORN FLAKES
really are until you get them in 
the “WAXTITE” package, which 
insures the same goodness and 
oven-freshness as when these 
crispy flakes of toasted com leave 

toasting ovens at TORONTO. 
Every Grocer, everyhere, sells 

“WAXTITE”

v

,jsm
■■

our

cornKellogg’s 
flakes every day.

m
m W

i;Be sure to get them in 
the WAXTITE Package
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! TWO BILIMSTHAT
l

KILE ANOTHER III Jig - TOTAL LBS
or more exhausting? Peps will 
end it ! The Pine vapor breathed 
down the air passages when a Peps 
is dissolved in the month relieves 
theirritation, soqtthes the inflamed 
place and stops the cough.

Mr. John Doussept of Little 
Current, Ont., says : “I was 
troubled with an Irritating cough 
that kept me awake at nights.
Nothing I took gave me relief 
until I used Peps. This wonder^ 
ful breathe-able#emedy, however, 
has entirely rid me of the cbugh.”

For asthma, bronchitis, laryn
gitis, sore throat and colds use 
Peps. AU dealers. 50c. box.

I!- Admits Slaying Housekeeper j 

—Crime Followed a Quar- ! :

rel.
Success ot T he Present Flotation 

is Highly Gratifying— Expend
itures to Meet

Fr/-Mineola, L. L, Nov. 20-—After being 
grilled for several hours in the Nassau 
County jail here, Mrs. Marie Warren 
broke down and confessed to District 
Attorney Charles R. Weeks and other 
country officials that she had killed Mrs. 
Clara Branch with a hammer in the 
home of Captain Henry Wright in Lyn- 
brook on Friday morning. The only 
reason she gave for committing the 
crime, according to county officials, was 
that Mrs. Branch had threatened to 
shoot her after refusing to lend her 
money.

Following the murder, Mrs. Warren 
told the prosecutor, she took $131 from 
a pocket in the dead woman's dress and 
went to New York to the home of Miss 
Catherine Hayes, a friend, whom she 
asked to take care of it for her. Mrs. 
Warren displayed little emotion during 
the recital of her story, Mr. Weeks said, 
and her only comment was:

“I’m sorry I did it and I am ready to 
pay the penalty, no matter what it is.”

Mrs. Warren was taken before Justice 
of the Peace Edward P. Neu in Lyn- 
brook, who held her on a charge of mur
der in the first degree to await the ac
tion of the grand jury. The complaint 
was made by County Detective Carman 
Plant. Captain Henry Wright, in whose 
home Mrs. Branch was employed as 
housekeeper and who was* held in $5,000 
bail as a material witness, was released 
from custody at the direction of Dis
trict Attorney Weeks.
Tells of Crime.

S3

The loan just consummated in Canada | 
brings the domestic borrowings since the 
war up to a total of more than two bil
lion dollars, 
borrowings prior to the war was ob
tained in foreign markets.

It may be said that the success of the 
present loan exceeded expectations, and 
is highly gratifying to the government. 
Former loans were exempt from the in
cidence of income tax, but in the ease of 
the present loan an experiment in that 
regard was tried. Sir Thomas White on 
former occasions has held ^hat Canada 
could not afford to fail in the flotation 
of her loans, not only because of the ef
fect upon her financing,, but because of 
the moral effect.

He therefore contended that they must 
be made attractive. It has been demon
strated, however, that the people, in time 
of peace, when patriotism is not so much 
a factor in the loans as it was when the 
war was on, have found the bonds offer
ed quite attractive enough even without 
the exemption. Just how much Sir 
Thomas’ judgment has cost, and will 
cost, the country through inability to 
levy taxation upon incomes derived from 
holders of former offerings it is hard to 
estimate, but it is no doubt considerable.
Mr. Seville's Estimate.

Speaking before the Commons Com
mittee on Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment, T. C. Boville, deputy minister of 
finance, concluded as follows:

“To sum up I estimate that during the 
next twelve or eighteen months, includ
ing unforeseen capita] expenditures or 
further expenditures that may be pro
vided for by parliament, it will be neces
sary to arpange by borrowing, including 
the present Victory Loan, for sums ag
gregating from $650,000,000 to $800,000,- 
000. Unless financial conditions abroad 
improve very materially these amounts 
will have to be obtained from the Cana
dian people.”
Objects of Present Loan.

The expenditures which the amount 
raised by the present loan is intended to 
meet, partly at least, include $529,122,- 
445 provided for under capital account 
in the estimates for 1919-20, to which 
must be added $15,0004)00 to cover inter
est and deficits on the G. T. P., $125,- 
000,000 for credits to Great Britain and 
allied countries, $5,000,000 for Halifax 
relief, and $25,000,000 for housing. This 
makes a grand total of $669,122,445.

For 1920-21 certain items of capital ex
penditure may be aeticipated, including 
$50,000 000 to complete demobilization, 
$50,000,000 for soldiers’ land settlement, 
$60,000,000 for public buildings, canals, 
harbors, railway expenditures, etc., and 
a farther $50,000,000 for credits to Great 
Britain.

All the above sums must be met out 
of borrowings. They flo not include or
dinary expenditures, interest on the na
tional debt and pensions, which in all 
will total some $250,000,000, and which 
will be met out of revenues.

Every cent of Canada’s7 ill, a
Up On Your Toes

Nujol prevents constipation because it 
softens'the food waste and encourages the 
intestinal muscles to act naturally. _ It 
thus removes the cause of constipation 
and self-poisoning.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular inter
vals—the healthiest habit in the world. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today.

What: a thing it is to b& fit ! To be not 
merely free from actual sickness, but to 
be well, absolutely well—-and to have the 
mental vim, stamina, vigor, which go 
with physical well-being.
But you can’t be fit if constipation is 
constantly breeding poisons, which are 
taken into the blood and undermine the 
whole system.
The modern treatment for constipation 
is Nujol. c
The action of Nujol is entirely different 
from that of castor oil, pills, salts, etc. 
Nujol is pleasant to take and does not 
force and weaken the system, nor im
pair digestion.

cemed manner, she suddenly cried out, 
according to Di Martini:

“Wait a minute. I want to tell the 
truth. Ju v give me a chance to think 
it over.”
Unmoved at Hearing.

He said she sat with her head in her 
hands for five minutes and then quietly 
said:

“Yes, I did it. I want to confess every
thing. Will you men please take my 
confession.”

When Mrs. Warren was arraigned be
fore Justice Neu she took little interest 
in the proceeding, keeping her eye glued 
to the floor. After the hearing she was 
taken to the jail here. In giving her 
pedigree, Mrs. Warren said she had at 
one time worked for a private detective 
agency. Ten years ago, when she was 
21 years old, she married Leo Strauss, 
an actor, whose stage name was Fred 
Warren. She said she later divorced him 
and he was now dead.
' At the jail last night Mrs. Warren ap
peared on the verge of collapse, and Dr. 
Guy F. Clegborn, prison physician, was 
summoned to attend her. He found her 
in a highly nervous state and was oblig
ed to remain nearby for a long time. §he 
smokes cigarettes almost constantly, ac
cording to Mrs. Seaman, in charge of the 
women prisoners. It was said that Mrs. 
Warren had confided to a fellow-prisoner 
that she had used drugs for several years 
but had recently, adopted cigarette smok
ing as a substitute.

District Attorney Weeks said last 
night that he was not surprised when 
Mrs. Warren announced her determina
tion to confess the crime. Her alibi had 
been completely discredited, he said, and 
detectives working on the case were dis
covering clue after- clue which incrimin
ated her in the commission of the mur
der. They had established beyond dis
pute that Mrs. Warren had been seen in 
the neighborhood after Captain Wright, 
who lived in the house, had left in the 
morning, he declared.

Mrs. Warren’s case will be presented 
to the grand jury when it meets next 
month.

For valuable health booklet—“Thirty Feet of 
Danger” —free, address Nujol Laboratories, 
Standard Od Co. (New- Jersey), 50 Broadway, 
New York.
XX7o in et» Nujol is sold only in sealed bottles 
' ’ anilllg. fearing the Nujol Trade Mark 

as shown here. Beware of products represented to be 
‘ ‘the same as Ntyol’ \ Ton may suffer from substitutes.

The substance of Mrs. Warren’s con
fession as given out by Mr. Weeks was 
as follows:

“Clara and I had had an argument on 
Friday morning and I went to her room, 
to see how she was feeling. I said to 
her, ‘How are you?’ and she re-'1 led ‘not 
so welt* I answered, ‘When I go up to 
New York I will get some medicine for 
you, and she said, ‘All right, I’ll give 
you some money to pay for it.’

“She pulled out a big roll of bills and 
I said: ‘My, that’s a good-sized roll.’ We 
had words in the next few minutes, and 
Clara said: ‘I think you are a crook. I 
want you to get out of here. If you don’t 
I’ll shoot you.’ She slapped my face and 
I pushed her away. I then went down
stairs for a Hammer which I had used in 

storm door. I came back

t

Nujol lUuiol.s

For Constipation M

------f "i. ^—
«22= I§4 S21

jputting up a 
and said: ‘Now shoot me if you want tQj’ 
She reached under her pillow for a re
volver, and I struck her with the ham
mer. I suppose I struck her more than 
once, but I do not remember.”

District Attorney Weeks said the wo
man was unable to recall whether or not 
Mrs. Branch was facing her at the time 
she committed the crime. She then told 
the officials how she had taken the 
money from a pocket in an under dress 
Mrs. Branch had on and left the house 
to go to New York.

Detective Felix Di Martini, who took 
part in the questioning, said her confes
sion came very dramatically at the end 
of four hours, during which time she 
had been confronted with damaging evi
dence against her. Strands of black hair, 
which detectives found in the hands of 
the murdered woman, were among the 
bits of evidence which Mrs. Warren 
shown. After parrying every question 
that was asked her in a cool and uncon-

SICKNESS
PREVENTION

I

M Vh DISASTROUSWIN SYSTEM KING IN DUSTERWAR M ABOUT EXPLOSIONSTAMFORD. CONN, BOYS GET 
A SPANKING IN COURT ROOM

!

$370,000,000,000 STRONGLY ASSAILED LADLES OUT SOUP Two Men Killed When 10.- 
000 Pounds of Powder 
Blows Up.

Stamford, Conn., Nov. 20—Judge Sam
uel Young sentenced two juvenile of
fenders to be soundly spanked and in
structed Mrs. D. J. Fitzmaurice, proba
tion officer, to see that the boys’ par
ents did the spanking, and did a thor- ence of Mrs. Fitzmaurice, Floyd Park- 
oijgh job. The punishment was meted ington and Michael Bridack, the boy cul
ot in the city court room in the pres- ^ prits, were in custody on several charges. OV BRITISH PRESSwas Ferdinand of Roumania Puts 

in Afternoon Working Be
hind Counter.

Direct Outlay is Put at $186,- 
000,000,000 — Number of 
Dead Estimated at Nearly 
13,000,000.

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 20—Two 
were killed and two women and a boy

men

slightly injured when 10,000 pounds ot' 
black powder blew up in a finishing 
house and vault at the plant of the du 
Pont Powder Company at Wayne, eight 
miles from here.

The men were the only ones in the 
building at the time of the explosion. 
No trace of their bodies has been found. 
The women and the boy were cut by 
flying glass in a house half a mile away. 
They are in the General Hospital in this 
city.

The explosion was one of the most se
vere in the plant in years. It was felt 
within a radius of fifteen miles of the 
plant. Windows in virtually every house 
within two miles were broken by the 
concussion. In this city the shock was 
distinctly felt.

There were two “blows,” one follow
ing the other quickly. The building in 
which they occurred, known as the fin
ishing room, where the glaze is put on 
the powder, was about 25 by 40 feet. It 
was leveled to the ground.

There are 250 men and 750 girls em
ployed in the plant, and after the explo
sion there was a panic among the wo
men, most of whom quit work for the 
dàÿ.

Strongest Majority of Ages, 
Feeblest Instrument of 

Modern Times, Says 
Daily Express

Cibiu, Roumania, Oct 1—-(Correspond
ence)—The picture of a king, with a 
linen duster covering his uniform, ladl
ing out soup and sugar to his hungry 
people is one that will live long in the 
memories of the girls on duty at the Red 
Cross supply depot here.

It was a busy afternoon, for the crowd 
of peasants seeking food was unusually 
large and the small number of American 
girls was hard put to it to keep the line 
moving. The heat was intense and the 
little group of workers who had been on 
their feet for hours, seemed about to 
collapse, when suddenly from the door
way came a man’s voice, saying:

“I am ready for work, girls. What can 
you give me to do?”

Bent over a barrel of cocoa,
Ruby M. Applebee, of Minneapolis, 
straightened up to see from whom had 
come this offer of much-needed aid, and 
beheld before her King Ferdinand of 
Roumania, who by this time had ad
vanced into the room.

Kings meant little then, when hun
gry people were to be fed, so Miss Ap
plebee suggested that the king first try 
his hand at the salmon and jam. But 
the king as a distributing agent for the 

i American Red Cross almost wrecked the 
! proceedings, for his subjects could not 
grasp the idea of their king standing be
hind a counter and passing out canned 
goods. Seeing the confusion that result
ed, the king suggested to an aide that 
the Peasants dispense with all formali
ties; but it is certain that for ages to 
come some empty can that once con
tained a food product will occupy the 
place of honor iq many a Roumanian 
household.

Teeth Do Not Stain Washington, Nov. 20—The first com
prehensive report of the “direct and in
direct costs of the war” has just been 
made by the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace and published in a 
Volume of that title. After taking each 
of the countries separately, those on 
both sides, and then summarizing the to
tal direct and the total indirect costs, 
the report gives the direct cost as $186,- 
0004)00,000, and states that the indirect 
costs “have amounted to almost as much 
more.”

The capitalized value of soldier human 
life, which is given among the “indi- 

! l-ect” costs, is placed at $33,531,276,280. 
; The property losses are divided as fol
lows:

| On land $29,960,000,000; to shipping 
j and cargo, $6,800,000,000- Loss of pro- 
' duction is an indirect cost of the war 
j which has meant to the nations $46,000,- 
' 000,000. War relief added $1,000,000,000. 
| The loss to -neutrals through the indi- 
i rect cost to them is placed at $1,750,000,- 
|900.' The total indirect costs to all na- 
! tions, those engaged in the war and the 
! neutrals, is $151,612,542,560.
I The report, which was gathered from

London, Nov. 19.—(By the Canadian 
Associated Press.)—Bonar Law’s speech 
defending the present system of coalition 
government has brought an editorial 
reply from the Liberal Westminster 
Gazette declaring the Unionist party’s 
hopes lies in a coalition which secures it 
a certain number of Liberal votes, also 
an opportunity for slipping in between 
Liberals and Labor.

The warmest supporters of the govern
ment, says the Westminster Gazette, de
plore the absence from the House of 
Commons of experienced statesmen to 
sustain the work of a critical opposition. 
The same journal thinks the coalition 
will become a central block, standing for 
property interests and protection and 
from now on until the end of parliament 
will live a life of doubt and anxiety, 
constanlty in alarm, lest the prime min
ister should be moving to the left.

The Times, while making no reference 
to Bonar Law’s speech, says that with 
every debate of serious interest the po # 
quality of the present House of Com
mons becomes daily more apparent. It 
holds it is a distinct loss to parliament
ary efficiency that Mr. Asquith, like other 
eminent parliamentarians, should not be 
aille to make his voice heard in the 
House of Commons, adding the sugges
tion that perhaps Mr. Asquith thinks 
this parliament so near its demise as to 
make it scarcely worth while entering.

The Daily Express speaks of tiie start
ling spectacle of the strongest majority 
of the age being the feeblest and least 
representative legislative instrument of 
modern times.

It is Film that Clouds Their Whiteness
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

Learn the Cause of Decay
Dental science has now traced most torçth 

troubles to a film. To that slimy film which ÿou 
can feel.

That is what discolors—not the teeth. It is 
the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, arc the chief cause of pyorrhea.

The film is clinging. It enters crevices and 
stays. No ordinary tooth paste can dissolve it. 
A soapy tooth paste makes it more viscous.

So, despite your brushing, much film stays. 
Night and day it does its damage. It is the great 
tooth wrecker.

Science now has found a way to combat that 
film. The fact has been proved by many clinical 
tests. The method is now advocated by leading 
dentists everywhere.

For daily use it is embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. And we are mailing 10-Day 
Tubes so that every home may try it.

Do This and See
We urge you for your own sake to write for 

this 10-Day Tube. See the results for yourself.
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of 

albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to con
stantly combat it.

Pepsin must be activated, and science has discovered 
a harmless activating method. The usual method is 
an acid, harmful to the teeth, so pepsin long seemed 
impossible. Now everyone may apply it, morning, 
noon and night. And the evidence is that this inven
tion brings a new dental era. ,

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the slimy film. See how teeth whiten as the fixed 
film disappears.

Compare results with the methods you use now. 
Then judge for yourself what is best. Cut out the 
coupon now.

Free
A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to show 
you its effects. See 
coupon.
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Over stocked sale of ladies’ one piece 
dresses at Lesser’s, 210 Union St. See ad.

HEALTH OFFICIALShundreds of reliable sources by Ernest 
! i- Bogart, professor of economics in the 
j University of Illinois, in estimating the 
; "capitalized- value of human life” fixes 
I the worth of the individual at figures 
! ranging from $2,020 in Bulgaria, Turkey, 
i Greece, Japan, Rumania, Serbia and sev- 
j oral other countries, up to $4,720 for the 
, United States, where the economic worth 
of the individual to nation is placed at 
the highest

Thg number of known dead is placed 
at 9,998,771 and the presumed dead at 
2,991,800. To the losses from death and 
wounds there is added “those resulting 
from disease, of pestilence, privation, 
hardship, physical exhaustion and ’simi
lar causes.”

m.
&i i

w Battle for Release.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 13—As the first 

step in their court battle for freedom, 
the eight strike leaders charged with se
ditious conspiracy and common nuisance 
moved in the assizes today to quash the 
indictment.

They claim that it should be annulled, 
because it is not specific. It does not 
connect the accused with the crimes 
which were alleged to have been com
mitted. The motion will be argued next 
Monday before Mr. Justice Metcalfe.

In View of Existence of ’Flu They 
Advise Prompt Treatment of 

Every Case of Cold.
V

\ j When the ’flu epidemic swept the coun
try last year it was generally agreed by 
medical men that there would be a recur- 

of the attack this winter. So far

DIES AS RESULT
OF MAFIA PLOTI

‘\-V-F 1%.

Look in 10 Days

renee
it has not swept with the violence of last 
year but there is hardly any large com
munity in which it is not present to 
some degree.

In view of the ever present danger of 
the disease breaking out health authori
ties are everywhere advising the public 
to observe extraordinary precautions. 
One of their first advices is to treat all 

of colds as dangerous, the condi
tions in such cases being similar to those 
in the first stages of ’flu.

For the treatment of colds there is 
no preparation equal to Grip Fix, which 
may he secured at any drug store. It is 
not a patent medcine but a treatment 
which would be approved by your 
family physician. Thte drugs it contains 
are stated on every box and cover just 
the drugs needed in such cases. Grip Fix 
is n3t a new preparation as it has been 
in use for many years, doing wonderful 
work during last year’s ’flu epidemic. It 
comes in convenient capsule form and 
when buying it be sure to get Reid’s 
Grip Fix as there is nothing “just as 
good.” It sells for 85 cents per box 
and is worth its price over and over 
when a cold appears. On sale at all 
druggests.

Fatally Wounded Because He 
Defended Former Hurdy 
Gurdy GirL

The Steam and Stationary Engineers’ 
Local 688, held a meeting last night in 
Market Building, Charlotte street. There 
was a large attendance and four new 
members were initiated into the union. 
Two new officers 
Hooiey being chosen vice-president and 
Fred Latham guard.

elected, Johnwere Ottawa, Nov. 19—The wounds in
flicted on Salvatore Russo, on Rideau 
street last Friday, said to have been 
the result of a Mafia or blackhand plot 
to end his life because of protection he 
offered to-a former hurdy-gurdy girl, re
sulted fatally last night at Water street 
hospital.

The police have not yet served the 
warrant issued for the arrest of Rocco 
Baris, who is wanted m connection with 
the attack.

Baris, it is stated ns a result of sev
eral hours’ delay in notifying the police, 
was able to go to his home, change his 
clothes and light out for parts unknown.

A further complication has arisen in 
the case by the disappearance of Maria 
Verrcekla, the hurdy-girdv girl, who is 
said to have gone into hiding because of 
the fear that the Red Society may at
tempt to put her out of the way.

Note how the teeth glisten. 
Yon cap see that the film is gone.

cases

AES Fat People 
Should Know This

D m

PinJIZ^éTAi
REG. IN Sm-nmiiyiw i—i ■ ...........—........

The world owes a debt of gratitude to 
tiie author of the 
Prescription, and is still more ind-bied 
for the reduction of this harmless, effect
ive obesity remedy to tablet form. Mor- 
mola Prescription Tablets can now be 
obtained at all drug stores, or by writ
hing direct to Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Midi., and their 
reasonable price ($1. for a large case) 
leaves no excuse for dieting or violent 
exercise for the reduction of the overfat 
hndir to normal proportions.

1Ten-Day Tube Free famous Marmolanow

mTHE PEPSODENT CO„
D p . H «, 1164 :i. v.abash Ave., Chicago: 111. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepso

dent to

È
VThe New-Day Dentifrice

_ A scientific film combatant, based on activated pepsin.. 
Its daily use is now urged by leading dentists everywhere. 23 THE S*-i
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kA. üRUSTLE OF PAPER TO GET PEOPLE
BACK TO LAND

Women Given “The
Cold Water Cure

i Handcuffed to Cell Doors, g 
Toes Barely Touching —! 
Bedford Reformatory Head 
Says Only 15 Were So 
Punished.

TN FOUR YEARS EAT LESS MEAT 
RAISED @12 I IF BACK HURTS

»

r
For That Pain In The BacK

Pain in the small of the bade; or irritation in the bladder, is 
often caused by an excess of uric add in the blood.

ABBEY’S SALT is a reliable 
old English Saline that neu- W* 
tralizes uric acid ; and Is fi 
frequently prescribed to 
relieve pain in the back and y 

other troubles caused bye ^
uric acid iritation. A

'Recommended tg zjl
^ \ pkgsictan• eoerywh**. |

British Plans Are Along Or
ganized Lines—Affects Un
rest Question.

vx:
Mrs. Holmes-Praises Tanlac 

For Restoring Her Health 
in a Short Time.

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder bothers you—Drink 

lots of water.

Eating meat regularly eventually pro-j Nov. 20—Inmates
duces kidney trouble in some form or White , Reformatory at Bed-
other, says a well-known authority, be-j of the Wtfmen s ry
cause the uric acid in meat excites the ford have been the
kidneys, they become overworked; get water cure,’ and so,"ftim^ ha7n 
sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts of j handcuffed to them cel! d°°rs s" 
distress, particularly backache and mis- ; their toes barely touched the , 
cry in the kidney region; rheumatic twin-1 brought out here at ine-trial of R

________ ge‘s, severe headaches, a*id stomarth, con- Carter, an inmate, accused of assaulting
■ stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad- an attendant. , . ..

The Field Comforts Association meet- der an(J urjnary irritation. Several inmates testified to the trutn
:n_ in Centenary yesterday afternoon The moment your back hurts or kid- of the charges which were admitted y 
ing in Centenary yesterd y arclVt acting right, or if bladder Mrs. Cobb, the superintendent, who said
proved of much interest. bothers you, get about four ounces of that of 1,000 women in her charge dur-

Mrs- McKeown, in opening _ jad Salts f,.om any good pharmacy: take ing the last three years, only IS had suf-
/„g, spoke of the organization of the as ^ tab]csp|)onful jn a plass Qf water before fered the punishments described. Only
sociation five years ago with M . ! breakfast for a few days and your kid- women who lied smashed windows and
McAvlty as head and su™cs^™ ^ ,d !nevs will then net fine. This famous salts used bad language were given such dis-
wonld be fitting if-Mrs. McA - ' ' is made from the acid of grapes and lem- ,-ipline, Mrs. Cobb declared,
occupy the chair at tins, its1 \ „„ juice, combined with lithia, and has Miss Carter testified that she had been
MuS'j^cArity gracl°u?.ly C been used for generations to flush clogged in 60ntary confinement for two monthr
called For the presentation of repo . ydneys and stimulate them to normal I on a diet' of bread and water and that,

.^a. te.[ H°lly’ mi “w ™ activity; also to neutralize the acids in| if sbc committed the assault charged, ■ 
ported fbat the ^prnditures ye r ^ urinc Sl) it n„ longer irritates, thus w because she was temporarily de-
had amounted to $8,60432 For the four endi bladder disorders. ranged,
years, she reported that a total of $35, JadeSalts cannot injure anyone; makes R 
612.88 had been received and the bad- ^ delightful effervescent lithia-waler 
ance at the present date amounted to drink whkh millions o£ men and women 
$4,193.80. Her summary of the work now and then to keep the kidney?
of the knitting and wool committee told urinary organs clean, thus avoiding

i «— «« •
wristers made, with total expenses for — 
wool amounting to $21,005.30. She stat
ed that there were on hand 1,500 pounds Mary Thompson, 4,000 pairs socks, 300 
of wool. Christmas boxes ; St. Stephen, Marian

Mrs. H. McLellan, reporting for the Murray, 5.020 pairs socks, $1,740.19 total 
shipping committee, said that during the | receiptsi Campbellton, Mrs. F. E. Rich- 
four years 2,882 cases had been shipped j ards, li,2-1.3 pairs socks, total receipts, 
and 25,115 individual parcels despatched. ■ $5,538.65; Yarmouth, N. S„ Miss Lovitt,

Reports were submitted by the branch-j 2,400 pairs socks, total receipts, $390; 
es and circles in the city as follows: Miss | Laureneetown, Mrs. Whitman, 928 pairs 
Hilda Shaw, girls’ branch, 844 parcels, socks, total receipts, $114.35; McAdam,
1006 pairs socks, total raised $1,304.33; Miss Helen Green, total receipts,
Douglas Avenue circle, Mrs. A. P. Bam- $1*4.35; McAdam, Miss Helen Green 
lull, twelve members, value of work, $2,- total receipts $1,421.11; Gagetown and.
464, total raised, $1,055.23, 856 parcels Upper Gagetown, M.ss Bulyea 1,313 
shipped; Harmony circle, Mrs. J. E. pairs socks, total receipts «185.46; Sus- 

QO raised 791 nairs socks ; sex, Mrs. A. F. liobinson, $2.200-86 total ^dlV^ andBUie cirde, Z Dishart, receipts; Milltown Miss 
1R.1 nnirs sneks $296 41 raised • Centenary 054 personal packages, 630 socks, total ^sP MTss DollieTte«, l,780’paim socks", receipts $2,478.96; organized one year 
256 donated, 181 boxes filled, $168 raised; with a "UfssHekn Kent'

Pair$ °f W7Mpï: ^aksUUsùppZ Hgt,nn^nt’
socks a month for three years- Frencb orphan; Lakeville, Carle tort Co.,

The matter of the disposal of D^sur Williams, 322 pairs socks, $20
plus socks and wool was taken up and it raiscd. LcprcaUX, Mrs. Cameron, 488 

decided that the broken packages . socks- Norton, Mary Harrington, 
of wool and 100 pairs of socks should be p pairs s’0cks, $121.61 total receipts; 
sent to the Oromocto fire sufferers and p Corner_ Mra T. A Rnnkine, 277 
that the remainder of the wool and socks / k Rrown’s Flats, Mrs. W- L. 
should be sent to French Relief through jj‘ejyea 77 ’pairs socks; Riverside, Mrs.
Miss Agnes Warner. The consignment Car„wal.tb, 829 pairs socks, total receipts 
for Oromocto will be shipped immedi- Bel,eisk station, Mrs. E. A. North- 
ately. Mrs. McKeown was appointed ru ’ 162 irs socks. Rothesay, Miss 
convenor of a committee to see to the p)0inville 251 pairs socks, $193 total re
packing and shipping of the consignment ^ ts. Baie Verte, Miss Bromwell, 222 
that is to go to Fragce. pairs socks.

There was considerable discussion as To the balance on hand, as given in 
to the best way of disposing of the sur- the treaSurer’s report was added the 
plus funds, amounting to $4,193.80. money received for the sale of some of 
Several requests were received- F. S- tbe cascs an(j further donations, making 
West, secretary of the Patriotic fund, the totaj 8.1,193.80 at the present time, 
asked that it might be used as a fund rep0rt js as follows:
to meet special cases of hardship for sol
diers or their dependants that are not 
covered by this fund of the scheme df 
Tensions. W. H. Golding asked that a 
contribution be made to the extension of 
till work of the Protestant orphanage In 

Zest St. John. Mrs. Holly suggested 
•».t the money might be given to the 
'ictorian Order to use for the welfare 

of soldiers’ children. A proposal to en
dow a ward for children of soldiers was 
considered and appeals for the kinder
gartens and for the children in the East 
St. John hospital were heard. It was 
finally decided that the Interest of the 
whole amount should be used as a trust 
fund to further the Interests of soldiers’ 
children.

X)n the suggestion of Mrs. McAvlty, 
it was decided that a tablet com
memorating the work of the association 
should be placed in some public place.
Mrs. McAvlty was appointed to obtain 
information in this regard and it was de
cided that the money for this memorial 
should be taken from the surplus funds 
of the circles not yet handed in. The 
suggestion which found much favor was 
that a large granite boulder, bearing 
bronze tablet should be placed in one 
of the public parks or squares. The 
meeting adjourned to convene again 
when further particulars as to the in- 
vestirfg of the surplus funds could be 
presented and the committee to take 
charge of and disperse the trust fund

nPThe provincial branch reports 
follows : Brookville, Mary Ç. Gallagher, 

pairs socks, total receipts $364-47;
Chipman, N- Harper, $1,072.72, total re-, 
ceipts, 363 pairs socks; Woodstock, Miss

• :i A
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Noble Work is Ended and 

Canadian Field Comforts 
Association Dis

bands

jurjs.’srs a; -
to completely overcome my six years represented in some quarters as
of troubles,” said Mrs. Olive Holmes, * settlement on organizedwho lives at 400 Atlantic street, Sydney hostile to the settlement on orga
Mines, Nova Scotia, while talking to lines of the people on the land, 
the Tanlac representative the other day. statement, however, is not found to be 

“It„was about six years ago that my s ported by facts. The plans to place

3 .£Tt£t'ï-ri srssa ™ «
from a complication of troubles. My land and to establish land banks in co 
nerves were so terribly shattered that nection therewith, are being carried out 
even the rustling of a newspaper would a ^ujj sense of the importance of
upset me, and I was so restless at night movement in relation to national

svLs.'Strs£8z&z£ “«r J«.
be three o'clock before I could close my unrest is intimately bound up with the 
eyes. I had a poor appetite and indi- scheme is sbown in letters recenüy for- 
gestion caused me so much misery that warded £o Herbert E. Easton, the hon- 
I hardly ever cared whether 1 ate any- orar secretary of the British Immigra- 
thing or not, and I was troubled with ^eggag,
dreadful headaches that often kept me j T yatworthy, the president of the 
in bed for (lavs at a time. I felt tired Cardiff Coal Trimmers’ Union, and mem- 

AMHERST WON 13 out all the time and lost so much in faer g{ the Nationai Alliance of Employ-
CRESTS IN THE LOAN. wci„ht that I looked almost like a frame ^ and Employed> after declarmg his

and was so weak that I had to give up bgarty and cordial support to the
mv house work altogether. movement in favor of the establishment

“A friend of mine told me abbut q{ ,and banks;> wrote that, as a repre- 
Tanlac and now I am certainly thank- sentative „f labor, he regarded it as ab-
ful to her for her advice for it has solutel^ essential that it should be made
proved to be just the thing I needed,, ^ ea as possible for the people to be 
and before I had finished my second , ^ Qn the land. “The present posi- 
bottle I felt like a different woman en- , tjon ^ hc conUnued, “that thousands 
tircly. Mv nerves a.-e so steady that 1 come flocking into our great industrial 
can stand" anv kind of noise, and I am cent and this, in consequence, is one 
never troubled with headaches any more. q( th(, causeg of industrial unrest' If «
I have a'splendid appetite and can eat prosper as a nation, it" seems to
just anything I please without any bad mc t,)at it is essential that the govern- 
etfccts in the least and my food is giy ment shouJd 0ffer every means _pgssible, 
in^ me so much nourishment that I am and ccrtainiy by the means indicated 
strnntrer than I have been in years, l . . provide opportunities for many:Lrepglike a child and rest perfectly and ^"^’/Xharged^ai.ors and soldiers 
1 never have that worn-out feeling, but ^ Qthers to settie upon the land, 
instead, I have so much energy ana WHti {rom the House of Lords,
strength about me that my hoosework is Lord wf„oùghby de Broke who has 
a pleasure for me. I am so happy^ for I prominentiy identified himself with the 
what Tanlac has done for me tl I | ,and bank movement, and is a Pat»^
wish I could tell everybody about this ^ ^ BriUsh immigration I>:ague, de-
medicine.” . T . . ,r Bnc;s ! dared that the strength of the Britisn

Tanlac is sold in St. John J de 1 nation was its man power. It wa .
Drug Company and F. A. Munr.°u" j Jy the proper function of governments
the personal direction of a special Tan- X equj^ the agricultural industry at
lac representative.—(Advt.) bome and beyond the seas on such a

------------- - -------------—T manner as to make it more attractive
MISTAKEN FOR BEER tban R had been in the past, and capable

- -V”’Ka.... b-,as
died. -------- pass away, the land must be used to re

lieve the congestion of the cities. Pub 
opinion has justly condemned the profit 
eers, but if they will apply some of their 
gains in financing land settlement, th y 
will at least have the satisfaction o 
knowing the money will be used tor the 

wdfare.”

3
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the prince stole a march on both the 
crowds who have trailed his every move
ment and the small army of newspaper 
reporters who have formed his unofficial 
bodyguard. Slipping out from a side 
entrance of the hotel, he went for a 
quiet stroll on Fifth Avenue unattended 
except by a couple of secret service 

Tonight the prince was the guest ot 
honor at a banquet given by'the various 
British societies of New York- Later in 
the evening he attended a ball given b\ 
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid.

PICE HAS GREAT
TIME IN NEW YORK

men.
New York, Nov. 19—From sky- 

to churches and from the stock19—AmherstAmherst, N. S., Nov. 
won thirteen crests for its honor flag, 
having subscribed $1,978,006 to the Vic
tory Loam The county of Cumberland 
passed the 250 per cent mark.

scrapers
exchange to the “movies,” with the horse 
show as a side line, the Prince of Wales 
was whirled today in a kaleidoscopic 
view of the varied activities of the met
ropolis. Everywhere be went, huge 
crowds cheered him to the echo, giving 
him a reception, such as even New York 
has rarely, if ever, witnessed before.

The prince seemed to enjoy every 
minute of his strenuous programme, but 
judging from appearances the hit of the 
day for him, was the "movies.”

The exhibition was given at the Old 
Academy of Music, where his grand
father had been a guest sixty years ago 
at the historic “Diamond Ball.’ Seated 
in the same armchair Edward VII had 
occupied, the prince laughed with the 
unrestrained enthusiasm of an unsophis
ticated schoolboy at the two comedies 
presented. He had asked for ‘ something 
to laugh at” and he got it. It was a 
slapstick comedy of the slapstickiest 
kind, with the hero doused in rivers, 
smeared with pie, bitten by dogs and 
butted by goats, and the infectious laugh 
of the young prince set the whole audi
ence rocking. . , .

From the theatre the prince drove to worry 
Madison Garden, where he was the guest 
at the horse show of Commander Eva,
Booth of the Salvation Army, the fa- , 
mous show this year being a benefit per
formance for the Salvation Army in re 
cognition Of its services during the war.
The royal party passed to its box 
through double lines of Salvation lassies, 
who no whit behind the more worldly 
spectators in the warmth of their greet
ing to the boyish prince. After spending 
a few minutes chatting with Commander 
Booth, the prince left his box and en
tered the ring where he watched the
jULeaving the garden, the prince paid a 
brief visit to the New York Yacht Club 
where he inspected the models of famous 
yachts, including the America’s cup de
fender and the numerous trophies which 
the club boasts. „ . ,

On his return to the Waldorf Hotel,

Over stocked sale of ladies’ one 
dresses at laser’s, 210 Union St. See ad. Cured His RUPTURE £

Liver trouble 
And Heartburn

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
Doctors saidtrunk several years ago.

hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 85 F Marceüus avenue. 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at 
.east stop the misery of rupture and the 

and danger of an operation.

All liver diseases of whatevar character 
: j diseases of the highest importance 

and demand close atention. '
The liver is the largest and one ot the 

most important organs of the Uod> • 
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the filters of the 
body, cleansing it of all impurities and 
poisons. Therefore when the liver gets 
out of order it is the starting of trouble 
in nearly every part of the Vody;

Keep the liver active by. using Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you w,11 
have no heartburn, constipation, bilious 
ness, sick or bilious headaches, dull, 
yellow eyes, brown blotches, sallow com 
plexion, coated tongue, jaundice, catarrh 
of the stomach, or the painful protruding 
internal or bleeding piles-

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, 
writes:—“I have usèd Milburn s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time and can re
commend them to any «^ suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. 1 
tried other remedies, but they 0^av; 
lieved me for a short time I ^ 
recommend Laxa-Iuvcr Pills , . ]
ferers as I think they are a valuable

reMUbum’s Laxa-Liver PiUs averse.
rêJeiptaof0p1riceftbyrSThe T- Milburn Co., 
Limited. Torqnto, Ont- ?

Spain Would Make
An Agreement With

France and England
Madrid, Nov. 19-Marquis Cortina,

a^ommercial agreement ^th France 
and England. He announced his inten 
tion of interpellating the government on 

j the subject.

are

one

was

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
RAISING A RUMPUS?WHAT BEER WILL DO.

London, Eng, Nov. 19-A man charged 
at Willesden with being drunk, said he 
had only been riding on a brewer’s dray.

N. B„

Sloan’s Liniment, kept handy, takes the 
fight out of them

ft LOSHTNG around in the wet and 
^ then — the dreaded rheumatic 
KsD twinge! But not for long when 
Sloan’s Liniment is kept handy

Pams, strains, sprains—how soon this 
old family friend penetrates without rub
bing and helps drive ’em away I And 
how cleanly, too—no muss, no bother, 

loo stained skin or clogged pores. Muscles 
timber up, lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia 
are promptly relieved. Keep a bottle 
handy all the time. Get one today if 
you’ve run out of Sloan’s Liniment.

*11 druggists—85e, 70c, $1.40.
(Made in Canada.)

common

Weak, Nervous Children 
Quickly Gain Strength

Under Following Plan
-—4- - '

DRAYTON IS
WELL PLEASED;

C N. R. OVER TOPReceipts.
$14,626.86 

6,814.91
Memberships ......... 159.00
Pins .......................... Î33-S5
Lone Soldiers ......... 951
Easter Appeal
Tobacco .......
Sock Appeal

Total ’........

General 
Wool . j Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19.—In a state- 

, ment handed to the Canadian Press to- 
Nervonsness, just like weakness, is • | night, Sir Henry Dre.yton m mster 

family predisposition. We inherit ten- ' finance, expresses his gratification a
Ses to disease just as we lnheri* ! success of the Victory Loan and h.s ap-
physical resemblances. The strain of predation of the enthusiastic and pri 
studv social duties, work at home—these riotjc service rendered by thos 
all tend to make nervous troubles among worked in its behalf. He sugg diildrem No wonder that St. ViJ"® ! subscribers everywhere will help to con- 
Dance Epilepsy, and constant headaches ; flrm the credit of Canada by *'ol g 
havTiecome alarmingly common. Paley bonds which they have purchased.

, listless young people are met

.80
11,961.61

939^75
925.00

PILESDo not ana
another day wlta 
ItchlnâTBleeà»
£$• i
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chaae’B Ointment will relieve you at once 
and aa certainly cure you. tOc. a pox: all 
dealers, or Edmonson. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention th* 
gaper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

$35,612.88
Expenditures.

$ 3,598.22 
21,005.30 

3,091.46 
360.00 
891.19 

1,422.78 
876.14 
248.71 

.7.25

General .....................
Wool ........................
Expense ...................
Pins ..........................
Lone Soldiers .........
Boxes ......................
Tobacco ...................
Sock Appeal ...........
Insurance ...............

Total ....................

Go Over Top.nervous
CV It ^nothing short of criminal forpar- Toronto, Ont, Nov. 19.—The em- 
ents to neglect signs of weakness in their ployees of the Canadian National Rai 
children. By ignoring the slightest symp- ways have gone /over the top m thm 
tom of nervous or mental strain, you victory Loan drive for $5,000,OCV. 1 n 
may condemn your child to life-long m- actUal total subscribed ajid reported to 
validism. If any member of your family the bead office of the C.N.R. here is 
complains of headaches, fear of going $5j076j8oo. ______
ful°tonit “Ferrozone6” Str^gthrf body DELEGATION OF 
wito roti^all thTattributes of° health JEWS WAITS
Æh^sTre^r ON GO^RNMENT
vim—does this by lilting the whole sys- Nnv 19_f delegation from
tem With nourishment and tissue-forming ^ Canadian Jewish Congress waited 
miP«n Wnnse we know the enormous 1 upon the government this afternoon to

tfSSrsWitt \ 6 a=æî

uuirements of the Immigration Act, 
èrant permits which would enable them 
to leave the countries in which they at prepare. It was reported that the 
'■ountries where they now are will not 
"allow them to emigrate without such a

i ^I^was also requested that, subject to 
the expenses being met by the congress, 
the government should facilitate the o
tabling of transportation to Çanada ”f

found to be suitable im

80,000 ATTEND DANCES.

Berlin, .Nov. 20—Eighty thousand per; 
sons spend their evenings in the 400 
dancing saloons at present open In Ber 
tin It is estimated that Berlin people 
spend $1,500,000 monthly in this form 
of amusement

T /
$31,493.80 \ f !

;$4,119.08

BEFORE "SAND-MAN" COMESAIRSHIP BEATS
WIRE MESSAGE

a

Children’s Coughs 
Quickly CuredService in Germany is Badly- 

Disorganized. Tomorrow byClear, Bright DayPrepare for a
Taking “Cascarets” for Liver and Bowelsfrom 'takbig cobb They" willl run out of

feet wet—kick the bed clothes off at

ized telegraph authorities found they l hc’T éold^'croup,? whooping cough 
could forward telegrams to and from '°u* ro’nchitis M Dr. Wood’s Norway 
South Germany very ranch faster by Syrup. It is so pleasant to the

Zeopelin Bodensc than by wire be- ^be youngsters take it without any
of the tremendous telegraph con- and’at the *ime time its prompt-

be sent by Zep- ™ • and effectiveness in loosening the 
phlegm, and healing the lungs and bron- 
chiaT tubes and such that the cough 
is checked before any serious trouble 
can possibly develop.

Mre. Harold Acker, Lake P easant, 
N S writes:—“1 have three children, 
the eldest eight years and the baby ten 
months old They all had a bad couglu 
I knew of quite a few persons who had 
used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
with good results so I got three bottles. 
Iam glad I did so as it is a sure cure 
for coughs and colds. A home where

Ta“5:

were as
Berlin, Nov. 20—Typical of the topsy- 

condition in Germany is the newturvy
role of the passenger Zeppelin Bodensee 

“tielegram ship.”
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ing and your system full of eold. Your >on^ ime ^ ^ ^ too_c.s-
and acids6 Tou^annt fe?“t.’ S5 ca^ts work while you sleep._________

Use Pyramid
for Piles

The democrat-as a
son

Is Your Nose Plugged ? 
Have You Catarrh t

Tfc-— Yon Will Leant Whet Solid lZ U H» Doubt, Se„d 
. . for n TrlaL 
Itching, bleeding or protrudln

Sde,evH^?n.CXuW Lhnr £££-
mid Pile Treatment. If you are

the
cause
gestion. Messages can 
pelin in six hours which would take one 
or two days in wire transmission.

»—jsssr"- œæeu
------------------------- - indented within the memory of the old-

ttont load your stomach with cough |est inhabitants, and symbolic ot Ger-^Send iLding medication through, many’s winter

ithe nostrils—send it into the ******* pinch of hunger to boot, for the
that are subject to a>ids and catarrh. })C snow is blocking the food and 
Easy to do this with CiUrthotcme, whwh, milkJ trains. r is estimated that the 
which cures a cold in ten minutes. Even; snow_up suited in 70,000 quarts of 
to the lungs goes the heating vapor of mUk diem less yeaching Berlin than 
Catarrbozooe—all through the bronchial norm(d Kggs have vanished and Berlin 
tubes, nostrils and air passages—every-, : |)pars disquieting rumors that the potato 
where a trace of disease remains will!, t kg are nearing exhaustion.
Catarrh ozone follow. You 11 not hav» About the only beneficiaries by the 
colds, nor will you suffer from sn.ffles,| blitzard arc Berlin’s new demO-
JjroncIritis, or throat trouble if Catarrh-., ' snow shovellers, who get twenty
«one is used. Get it today, but beware , marks for aI1 eight-hour day, and the 
of dangerous substitutes meant to "e- I „ democratic sleigh-drivers, who 
eeive you for genuine Catarrhozorte. ‘V e y ,oiting thc taxi shortage by rob- 
Large size, two months’ treatment, costs b .>asst.ngers at the minimum rate of 
K smaU ^ fifty marks hourly.

(?
those who are
m The" members of the government pro
mised to take the matter into their sym
pathetic consideration. \W t

RESIGNATIONS
^ ^ and appointments

111 if «-• Tmmüü
following provincial resignations 

Ceorge"Stongeeta's labor act commis-
Æ*, - Adî"-S,"“ï

Michaud, as French assistant supervisor

,'vrS*iV‘"£>.,jç
of general merchants at Newcastle, dis
solved partnership by mutual consent on 
November 14. All debts or liabilities of 
the partnership will be paid to H. M.

| Faudel, who will carry ot^the 
under the name of R. M. rauae

| S°The following appointments have been

| mMC:Muriel Corkery, Harold Vincent, 
Ralph Stanley Stephenson, Charles J. 
Mcltidav, all of St. John, and John Bab- 
bitt McNair of Fredericton, to be notar-

»!« «r■ TheX! xi w have «m t'y
Nothing More Grateful 

the Belief From Piles.There I»
Than

_nw suffering, either send for a 
free trial or go to the nearest drug- 
els? for a GO cent box. Ask for 
Pyramid Pile Treatment and take no 
substitute». coupon and mall It
for a free trial. _____ ______ _____

m:

Keep Fit For Success In Life
r BY DR. A B. BABCOCK.If Thin And Nervous 

Try Eitro-Phosphate
Way l Train yourself and your children to take proper exercise 
drink plenty of water and keep the system clean. Ifour doctor tMll 
tell you that anything from a common cold or headache to the most 
serious illness may result from the absorption of poisons m the
mtestmes^t inciple ig to keep the system clean. Occasionally 
that the boy or girl, as well as yourself, has an internal bath,.

iC 11 en r!K Russell Sturdee and Peter L. it may be with castor oil or a tiny pill of May-apple alom and jalap, 
Veniot, both Of St. John, to be commis- which js sold by druggists as Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets, 
rionère for taking affidavits to be read J{ & coM starts with a cough and it persists, then some local
in the supreme court. „ treatment for this condition should be taken. A well-known alter-
“trKTreK iSSJ’SA whichh„ h»«,m*»*..«"•MmieXhe ilitices of thc peace. and which has been highly recommended by thousands of users, is

t0st John—Alphonse C. Smith, E. S. Dr pierce’a Golden Medical Discovery. This tonic compound is 
Ritchie, H. A. Mence Llyod Anthony CQm ed of an extract of roots and herbs, without alcohol and has a 
(Mispec) and Frederick Green t j thing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the irritation and
liTienrv ‘wiiC^ Dalton to he a com- at the same time works in the proper and reasonable way, at the seat 
mtsisoner for taking affidavits to be read of ^ trouble—the stagnated ot poisoned blood, 
in the suuremc court.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

pTBAinD Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free aamnle of 

Pyramid Pile Treatnicnt, la plain wrappef.

Name.... •••••• ••*••••
......

.City...................................state-

1All dealers or 
Kingston, Canada. URGES FARMERS 

TO CONCENTRATE 
ON DOMINION

While excessive thinness might be at
tributed to various and subtle causes 
in different individuals, it is a well- 
known fact that the lack of phos
phorous in the human system is very 
largely responsible for this condition.

It seems to be well established that 
this deficiency in phosphorous may now 
be met by the use of Bitro-Phosphate, 

he obtained from any good

<
| This light, dry 
( fleecy wadding

Brandon, Man., Nov. 19—Hon. T. 
A. Crerar made a plea before the 
grain growers here yesterday that 
the farmers concentrate- on Domin
ion politics for one year it least, as 
it is there that the things that con
cern them most lie, such as ques
tions of revenue, immigration, con
ditions of development and transpor
tation. _______'

■ «..MOM

© see
Applied (itrmitht from the 
box) to any chill-caused 
ache, attack, the trouble 
at ita source, and giv 
quick and sure relief, 
la “grateful warmth” 
dry, convenient form.

which can
druggist ill convenient tablet form.

In many instances the asimliation of 
this phosphate by the nerve tissue soon 
produces a welcome change—nerve ten
sion disappears, vigor, and strength re- 

, place weakness and lack of energy and
Natives of This Province. j.he who]e body loses its ugly hollows

Rev A C. Calder, LL. B„ of St. and nbrupt angles, becoming enveloped 
lames’ Church, Wallaccburg, will be the in a giow 0f perfect health and beauty 
new rector of Holy Trinity church, Chat- and the will and strength to be up 
bam, Ont. Mr. Calder is a native of New and doing. ......
Brunswick. He was educated at the CAUTION:-Wl.,te Bitro-Phosphate 
New Brunswick Provincial Normal is unsurpassed for the relief or ncrvo|,s' 
Scliool the University of Dalhousie, ness, general debility, etc., those taking 
Halifax, and the University of Bishop’s | it who do not desire to put on flesh 
College? Lennoxville, Que. He practls-- should use metoa care in avo.dmg fat
ed law in Woodstock for a short time. producing foods.
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Right on the Threshold of Winter Comes An 
Important Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Warm

Clothing and Furnishings

The great Polish wrestler Stanislaus 
fcbys&ko is to return to America after 
four years in a German prison camp. He 
has consented to meet Plestina» who is 
said to be one of the greatest mat art
ists since Frank Gotch’s time. A meet- 

between these stars should attract

FAMOUS WRESTLER 
COME BACKIi \ng

widespread interest.
In a morning paper an article appear

ed crediting Joe Donnolly of this city 
with making good in the Michigan-On- 

Doctor Don-

<

Stanislat • Zbysko Was a Prisoner 
For hour Years—Will Wrestle 
Plestma

/

tario league last summer, 
aolly is overseas and did not play pro
fessional ball for some years. He played 
i few games with the Depot Battalion 
Mid then went overseas. The Joe Don- 
aoliy mentioned is a native ot 
York and was with the London team at 
the first of the season. While there is lit
tle doubt that “-Doc” would make good, 
;t is doubtful if the smailt salary in that 
cague would attract him.

Moncton is out for all kinds of sport, 
'jut they are fighting shy oi boxing. 1 lie 
Johnny Herman is anxious to show in 
;hat city and credits him with winning 
die championship of the maritime prov
inces by defeating a boxer named Jones 
,n eight rounds. Some time ago Frantic 
Burns of this city had all arrangements 

match to oe staged in Moncton, 
aut he was not allowed to go on with it. 
He was told if he could secure Sergeant 
Detective J. T. Power of this city to act 
is referee it would be all right, but as 
ae failed to do so he had to cancel the

HUNT'S 
WINTER CLOTHING SALE

The first great athlete to be released ; 
from a German war prison—Stanislaus 
Cyganiwiecz Zbysko, strongest of Euro- i 
pean wrestlers—will sail for the United 
States this week on the steamer Oscar | 
II., leaving from Copenhagen. The huge I 
Zbysko, captured early in the war by j 
the Germans, and immured four years in j 
a prison camp, claims to have- entirely ; 
recovered his health and strength since 
his release. He suffered considerably 
from the shortage of rations—M. Zbysko 
eats as much as five ordinary mortals— 
but he has devastated Poland and Den
mark since his release, is back to his 
normal bulk, and declares he is in grand 
condition.

Zbysko wired ahead that he would 
cheerfully meef Martin Plestina, the big 
Czecho who is outlawed by the Ameri- 

wrestling trust, and that he consid
ers Plestina superior to any wrestler de
veloped since Frank Gotch. “If I had 
tried a thousand times," writes the Pol
ish champion to a Chicago friend, “I 
could never have beaten Gotch—he was 
the best that ever lived."

Zbysko—university man, attorney,
Polish soldier, and champion wrestle] 
is a strange, romantic character. He is 
noted for his sense of fair play, which 
impels him to give first chance to Ples
tina, barred by the wrestling trust sim
ply because he won’t become one of their 
stall-fed champions, winning or losing 
according to orders.

i\ew
t

STARTS TOMORROW MORNING
can

bout.
Joe Page is wearing a 

charm in the form of a gold medal, 
which was presented to him by J. M. 
McQready, secretary of the Baseball' 
Writers Association of America. On the 
face is the emblem of the old champion
ship Athletics, bordered by blue enamel. 
Un the back is the following inscription: 
•Presented to Joe Page, World’s Series, 
1919 by j' M. McCready, secretary of 
3. B. W. A. of A." It is a pretty and 
prized souvenir.

tchnew wa 1

Just when you are beginning to think of winter clothing comes this interesting 
two weeks offering of Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hose, 
Caps, etc. at prices that are far below today’s values.

With good clothes scarce, and all clothing high in price, you’ll be surprised at the 
Remarkable Values were able to offer at this Sale.

fjg J

COURT ACTION 
TO GET MONEY 

FOB PLAYERS

nMEN’S HOSE
Navy Cotton Socks. Regular 30c..........Sale Price 21c.
Colored Cotton Socks. Regular 40c. . .Sale Price 24c. 
Heavy Cotton Socks. Regular 40c. .. .Sale Price 29c 
Black and Natural Merino Socks. Regular 50c.,

Sale Price 39c.
Black Cashmere Socks. Regular 75ç. ..Sale Price 48c. 
English Heather Socks. Regular 75c. . Sale Price 48c. 
Black All Wool Socks. Regular 85c. .Sale Price 59c. 
Black Cashmere Socks. Regular $1.00 Sale Price 73c. 
Grey and Black Worsted Socks. Regular $1.00)

Sale Price 73c.
Black All Wool Socks. Regular $1.25 .Sale Price 95c.

■MEN’S OVERCOATS
iNEW BILLIARD 

CHAMPION IS
Sale Price $18.50 
Sale Price 20.50 
Sale Price 22.50

30.00 and 32.00 Overcoats . .Sale Price 24.50 
35.00 and 36.50 Overcoats . .Sale Price 28.50

Regular $25.00 Overcoat 
Regular 28.00 Overcoat 
Regular 30.00 Overcoat 
Regular 
Regular

«X
z.\

Û

MEN’S SUITS
New York, Nov. 19—At a meeting of 

the directors of the American League 
there today a call was issued for the an
nual meeting of the members of the 
American League at the Hotel Biltmore 
here on Wednesday, Dec. 10. The an
nual meeting of the directors will be to 
on the same day, two hours earlier.

s m. .Sale Price $16.50 
j.Sale Price 18.50 
.. Sale Price 22.50 
. .Sale Price 24.50

Regular $20.00 Suits 
Regular 25.00 Suits 
Regular 28.00 Suits 
Regular 30.00 Suits

$ Eb@6mr iCleveland, Ohio, Nov. 19—R. L. Can- 
nefax of New York is the new three- 
cushion billiards champion of America. 
He acquired the title tonight through thé 
defeat of Charles McCourt of Cleveland, 
by Pierre Maupome of Milwaukee, 50 
to 48, in fifty-eight innings.

Tonight’s game was a thriller through
out. Maupome led McCourt 26 to 22 
up to the thirty-fifth inning. He then 
shot ahead at a rapid pace until, in the 
fifty-first inning, he had forty-eight 
points against the Clevelander’s forty. 
Maupome's next was a hard shot and 
he missed it by a fraction of an inch.

After McCourt took two points, Mau
pome added another with a long massie, 
and then went scoreless until McCourt 
had forty-eight in the fifty-eighth in
ning, leaving a natural cushion first shot 
for Maupome. The Milwaukee player 
shot carefully and deliberately, and the 
ball caromed around the table with 
barely enough force to kiss the white 
ball and eliminate McCourt. Both had 
high runs of four.

Cannefax’s title is for one year. With 
it he gets, a prize of$ 1,500 and a $2,400 
annuity coupled with a handsome sal
ary for an eighteen week tour. McCourt 
gets second prize, which is $1,250. The 
third prize, $1,000, goes to Maupome. 
Otto Reislet of Chicago and Charles 
Otis of Brooklyn divide the fourth prize 
of $750.

8

:
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MEN’S PANTS UNDERWEAR
Men’s Ribbed Cotton and Wool Shirts and Drawers.

Sale Price 89c.

President C. A. Comiskey of the Chi
cago club presided at today’s session. 
H. H. Frazee of Boston and Col. Jacob 

- Ruppert of the local club were the other 
members present. President B. B. John
son and J. C. Dunn of the Cleveland 
club did not attend. After discussing 
the failure of the National Commission 
to pay the players of the New York 
American League club their share of the 
world series receipts the board author
ized the employment of counsel to take 
immediate action to secure the payment 
of the money to the players.

Colonel Ruppert reported the progress 
of a committee appointed to nominate a 
new chairman of the National Commis
sion and President Johnson’s refusal to 
meet his own appointee in conjunction 
with the National League members of 
the committee. Colonel Ruppert was 
requested to submit his report in writ
ing so that appropriate action could be 
taken at the board’s next meeting here 
on Dec. 2.

A resolution was adopted which em- 
demand that the National

.Sale Price $1.95 

. Sale Price 2.35 
. Sale Price 2.95 
.Sale Price 3.55 
Sale Price 4.45 
Sale Price 4.95

Regular $3.00 Pants 
Regular 3.50 Pants 
Regular 4.00 Pants 
Regular 5.50 Pants 
Regular 
Regular

Regular $1.25 and $1.50
XMen’s Wool Mixture Shirt and Drawers. Regular

Sale Price $1.44$1.75
Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular

Sale Price $1.636.00 Pants 
6.50 Pants

$2.25
... -

p
I

SWEATERS
Boys’ Grey Sweater Coats. Regular

$1.60......................... ..........................
Men’s Grey Sweater Coats. Regular

$2.50...................................................
Men’s Sweater Coats. Regular $3.00 .Sale 
Men’s Sweater Coats. Regular 3.50 .Sale 
Men’s Sweater Coats. Regular 4.50 . Sale
Great Value All Wool Heavy Ribbed 

Sweaters, Shawl Collars. Regular 
$12.50 .................................................

II
BOYS’ Overcoats
Ages 2 to 8 years.

Regular $ 7.50 and $ 8.00 Overcoats . .Sale Price $5.85 
Regular 8.50 Overcoats ...
Regular 10.00 and 12.00 Overcoats .. Sale Price 8.65

Sale Price $1.15

1.95Sale Price 
Price 
Price 
Price

Sale Price 6.35
2.34 v'

ijjjj s-
81

2.48
3.48

XBigger Boys’
Ages 9 to 17 years.

■bodied
Commission turn over to the treasurer 
of the American League $25,000, a part 
of tKfe ten per cent of the receipts from 
the world series. It was said that a 
similar demand would be made by the 
National League, but this could not be 
verified tonight.

a

®JjTHIEF GETS
$4,000 BY TRICK

Sale Price 8.49 ;
Sale Price $6.45 
Sale Price 6.75 
...Special 9.45

Regular $ 8.00 Overcoats.............
Regular 10.00 Overcoats.............
Regular 12.00 to 15.00 Overcoats

I

New Haven, Nov. 20—On Friday 
morning a stranger called at the First 
National Bank of this city, asked to see 
the president, and introduced himself 
as F. D. Hanson'of New York. He asked 
permission, to open an account and de
posited $4,800. On Saturday morning 
he cashed a check for $4,000 soon after 
the bank opened.

Just as the bank was closing at noon, 
he presented a check for $3,800 to an
other teller and just as the check was 
presented, ' the teller was called to the 
’phone and informed that his wife had 
been run over by an automobile and 
taken to the hospital.

The teller came back very mucli ex
cited and cashed Hanson’s check for 
$4,800, An hour later the bank discov
ered that Hanson had overdrawn his ac
count by $4,000. No trace has been 
found of Hanson.

The police believe that he is the same 
individual who has been operating out 
west under a different name. In every 
instance this trick has worked. Han
son left another check on the counter 
for $800, which it is thought had been 
prepared to show that he had made a 
.mistake if the bank refused to cash the 
$4,800 check.

NECKTIES AND MUFFLERS
Black and Colored Knitted Ties. Regular 60c.,

v Sale Price 39c.
Plain and Striped Silk Knitted Ties. Regular $1.50

All One Price $1.00 Each
Regular $1.50 Colored Wool Mufflers . .Sale Price 98c.

'

I ; "
i I-

iBOYS’ PANTS

Regular $1.50 Straight Pants........
Regular 1.50 Bloomers...................
Regular 2.25 Bloomers...................

if ito $2.00Sale Price $ .98 
Sale Price 1.15 
Sale Price 1.65

5• asHiCOM! WINS 
FROM NEW YORKER

x

iSHIRTSI I
:Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, Soft Cuffs. Regular 

$1.75BOYS’ SUITS Sale Price $1.45
Navy Tweed Suits, Bloomer Pauts, Governor Fasten

ers. Ages 8 to 14 years. Regular $7.50,
Men’s Tweed Working Shirts. Regular $1.85,

Sale Price $1.45
ntreal, Nov. 19—Fighting with de

termination and aggressiveness never 
oreviously shown in a local ring, Frankie 
Fleming, Canadian featherweight cham
pion, defeated Nick Michaels of New 
York tonight here in a ten-round bout. 
Fleming’s effort was a real comeback. 
He never let up in his aggressive tactics 
and forced the fighting with the excep
tion of the operiing round, in which 
Michaels outpointed him. He cut loose 
in the second round and from then on 
left little doubt as to the outcome of the 
encounter.

Sale Price $5.45 !
Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suits. Newest Styles. , 

Sizes up to 18 years—
GLOVES ISale Price 65c. 

Sale Price 98c.
Regular $1.00 Wool Gloves 
Regular 1.35 Wool GlovesSale Price $ 8.65Regular $12.50 Suits

Regular 13.50 and 15.00 Suits.......... Sale Price 10.65
Sale Price 11.45

Regular 1.50 Unlined Grey Suede Gloves,
Regular 15.00 and 16.50 Suits Sale Price 95c.

Regular 1.75 and 2.00 Grey and Tan Mocha and Cape
Sale Price $1.45 9gLined Winter GlovesA BARGAIN IN MEN’S RAINCOATS

Military Style Raincoats with cape, Fa>.n English 
Wool Paramatta. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $25.00

We bought them very cheap and will sell them
$9.85

; .:.X.

■ ti; 'DEMPSEY SAY HE 1WINTER CAPS HWILL MEET WINNER mJSSale Price $1.35 
Sale Price 1.95

Regular $1.75 Warm Caps 
Regular 2.50 Warm Caps

F

Take full advantage of the Big Savings possible and remember that our guarantee of Satisfaction or Money Re
funded goes with every purchase.

No goods on approbation. Alterations FREE and executed promptly. Extra sales people and deliveries.

at $

Heavyweight Champion to Defend 
His Til e Against Carpentier or 
Beckett

s».

mK .<#

*3Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 17—Jack 
Dempsey, world’s heavyweight cham
pion, in Salt Lake City today for a short 
visit with his mother, declared his phy
sical condition “fit as a fiddle.*’

Regarding his next fight, Dempsey 
said he would meet the winner of the 
Carpentier-Beckett match to be staged 
in London on Dec. 4, if the victorious 
European fighter .will agree to come to 
America. If not. Dempsey says he is 
willing to go to London or Paris. He 
confirmed the report that lie had signed 
a $175,000 contract with Dominick Tor- 
torich, the New Orleans promoter, to 
meet either Carpentier or Beckett if the 
proposed match can 
New Orleans, 
would take place March 17.

Jack Kearns, his manager, is expected 
1ère tomorrow 
■hampion plans to leave for Southern 
California to begin work on a moving

*5»

»

STORE CLOSED TODAY. SALE STARTS TOMORROW MORNING

BobLodg
BOYS' PURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS HUNTS CLOTHING STOREFOR HARD WEAR. COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE

be arranged for 
This match probably R. G. LONG A CO. Lnerro

TORONTO . . CANADA
i

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET .

In a few days the Ml tor the Label

\
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'Irr Hours'. 
2,30, 7 and

Prices! 
Afternoon - 
Evening -

umeemmmemme^

E. W. Hornung’s Widely-Read English Detective Yarn I

SEVEN-HEEL A CïTZ| |Z C » THE tM>TEUB
üüt IKAlu LL3 mmm

▲

I

8.50A

H«

A Tremendous Hit 
Was Scored by 

This Picture 
Yesterday

Irene Myérs
Character Singing 

Comedienne

Great Westin 'THÉ
HEART
iinnSSfiTf

“Studies From

Life"

A superbly mounted and refined produc
tion with the following eminent cast :

RAFFLES, the debonnai, «"^UMe^pn^

CAPT. BEDFORD, society detective but no match
for Raffles ................................  r. jrliKK x

LORD AMERSTÉTH, at wtawh^^theft^fc

BUlg MÀNDËRS, in wron^Knancial^ Raffles

^Ja\DAL, e0am0fe* °f OTRISTInÆyO

G™nyYN,in l0Ve Wlth RaivELYNeBMNT
CRAWSHAY, professional thief,

MARIE, maid-in-waiting, accomptice^H^awshay^

Seen»* laid on shipboard In the Mediterranean Serial Story 3S 811
and in clt"* added feature

FRISCO TRIO
Songs, Dancing, Piano, Comedy Variety Noveltyr 

“From Soup to Nuts

The picture that wH 
||ik live forever >

ti- /
Hundreds Were Un

able to Gain 
Admission.

*
ALLAN HOLUBAR’S 

SUPER-PRODUCTIONThreeGray and
Graham

Featuring

DOROTHY PHILLIPSNitros i

Direct from it* Sensational run ~ 
in New Y ork City______ .Comedy, Acro

batic ancT Knock
about Act

Comedy Musical 
Offering, “Aboard 

a Transport”

The New York 77me* «O’»,- 
**A distinct achievement in mo

tion picture creation. u «I
TheNetcYorkTribnr.ccajet

manity.* * .lllKti

COME EARLY 
TONIGHT!I FRIDAYFRIDAY

Serial Story as an 
added feature

A

A I
THE

LYRIC MUSICAL 
COMPANY

UNIQUE TODAY The
New York EocrAnz World eayet

-One of the meet graphic piece, of 
filming ever seen on th* screen.

A story of the love that poueth all 
understanding—a great romantic 
picture that you’ll never forget. 
Bring your whole family to Me it.

THE GROWHOOT GIBSON
and

MILDRED MOORE
LADIES!

Come in the After- 
and Avoid 

the Big Night 
Crush

— present —

MICKEY\UT\GRAPH
COMEpYCAVES s COQUETTES noon how he can be beaten, and they are

tie

Ketonen rooters are coming from Wor 
cester in a big party, while Kilonis ad- , 
mirers are talking of a special tram 
from Manchester, Nashua and other j 
New Hampshire cities.

— and —

IZZY’S 
BUSY DAY

ALL THIS 
WEEK

.iillll
THE CHALLENGE SERIAL 

8 — Episode — 8 
A WINNERELMO %FRIADY IS 

AMATEUR NIGHTEvenings 7, 8.30Matinees at 2, 3.30
’ ___ . . . , , .____ ■ Owing to the Length of Show, Only *I Special iMOtiC© . -One Show Saturday Afternoon.

Educational Enterprise.
(Winnipeg Tribune.) 

Educationists will watch with keen 
the working of the plan beingClarke 21279 74

Cunningham. 86 76
Devine

interest
adopted by the government of Alberta 

full classes at their Normal 
schools, and thus recruit their teaching 

Great difficulty has been experi
enced in securing enough teachers to 

schools of Alberta. Quite

Ml NEWS V 
A DAY; HOME

251

ROWING CLUB HOUSE 
. OF OLD MARKET PUCE

Both games were marked by clean, fast 
basketball. „ »

In the senior game, the Y. M. V- A- 
had somewhat of an advantage <5n ac
count of their past experience in the 
gam*. Their combination was good. 1 he 
St. Andrew’s boys played well but there 
was a tendency for blind passing and a 
failure at times to check up their op
ponents. With a liùle more experience,
St. Andrews should be a factor before 
the finish of the series. „ .

Willet netted the ball for the first 
count and was followed almost imme- ... ...
diatelv by Margetts. White then scored Sir,—I see by the paper that the old
for St. Andrew’s from the floor and also Market Place or court house in West St. 
added one point to the count on a pen- [John is about to be made a land mark, 
altv throw. Thome for the “Y” placed Now why not make it a famous land 
, J baskets. Roland replaced .mark by letting the boys of St. John
M f St Andrew’s Thorne and make a roxVing club house out of it, and
u“,7?yfnr the “Y” a^L scored a has- name it after the «mous Paris Crew, 
ket each The fiïst haH closed with the It is situated in a good spot for row- 
ket each. ing purposes and for the convenience of

Ç. A. n - livened iro and any visiting clubs meeting the St. John
Play in the secon rnmi,ination by ! oarsmen. This would stimulate the sport 

there wa# some fast combmatmn ^oy ^ ^ gt John Qnce more
both teams. Nixon of de_ in position of producing world famous
a pass in the nose and there Was erews. The Belyea boys of the old Bel-
lay while he sought repairs yea Crew have done wonders in the way
ing room. Oh resumption of play Mar spQrt started again. We have
getts netted the ball twice. 1 he F John Harned building a fine shell for 
was even in the last stages ana the Lord-Harned crew of Water street,
with Y. M. C. A. in the lead. and it is also known that the Stackhouse

The teams were as follows: brothers, who made such a good show-
St. Andrew’s—Forwards, White ana ^ jn harbor this summer, are build- 

Dykeman; centre, Christie; defence, jng a shell. Harold Belyea has just fin- 
Holder, Murray and Roland. ished two fine single shells. It looks as

Y. M. C. A.—Forwards, Thome, Wil- next season will be a banner year for 
let ; centre, Margetts ;, defence, Marshall rowjng ;n St. Job:* so that if the city 
and Nixon. would consider this, suggestion its sup-

Referee__A. W.‘ Thome. port would greatly inhance this sport.
The intermediate game was a fast ex- AN OLD OARSMAN,

hibition The Y. M. C. A. intermediates West St. John, Nov. 17, 19. 
were much heavier and stronger than the 
High school and they showed more ex
perience.

The teams were as . T
Y M C. A.—Forwards, Urquhart, Lo

gan" and Seely; centre, Malcolm; de
fence, McKay and Urquhart.

High school—Forwards, Pattison, Pot
ter; centre, Thomas; defence, Robinson 
and Josselyn.

Referee—B. Robertson.
The standing of Y. M. C. A. basketball 

leagues is as follows:.

71 83 234 to secure
374 377 379 1120 

Commercial League.
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries, last 

night, took all four points from the 
Western Union.

Western Union—
Whitney ... 78 73
Donovan ... 60 72
Wilson
Fullerton ... 74 86
Bailey

staff.

supply the 
attractive salaries have been offered for 

time, but these only in a
Hence the govem-

Oarsman Makes Suggestion And 
T ells of Shells Being Built For 
Next Summer

measuresomeTotal. Avg. 
281 77
219 73
233 77 2-3
232 771-3
262 871-3

solved the question, 
ment is offering to loan money to stu
dents who wish to attend the Normal 
schools. In this, way the government 
hopes to have teachers to take care of 
their schools. It is proposed to make 

at least as at-

74 80
BOWLING.

109 74
On Y. M G I. Alleys.

the teaching profession 
tractive as ordinary business callings.

The Calgary School Board is showing 
the same enterprising spirit as the pro- 

The trustees are

1177395 885
Atlantic Refineries— 

Gears

Emerson & Fisher— Total. Avg. jj3vers
Segee ........... 72 72 60 210 70 Mabee. ...... 84 90
nasi#——.— 63—87- —55 365 - 85- - jfe-Qy ............  84 88
rill ............. 77 78 88 243 61 y

70 61 87 218 72 2-3
90 255 85

In the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night, A. 
Gilmour & Co. defeated the Emerson & 
Fisher five by forty-eight pins.

Total. Avg.
252 84
253 84 1-3
254 84 2-3
251 83 2-3
260 831-3

77 88
88 93
80 88

vincial government.
making an effort to secure a large atteHü- 
ance at their high schools. Free text 
books are provided in the first year of 
the high school,\ and the plans promise 

policy will be extended 
throughout the whole four years. When 
the entrance examination results were 
announced, the superintendent of the 
Calgary schools addressed a letter to 
every successful student, urging his at- = 
tendance at the high schools, pointing , 
out the courses being offered, and em- •
phasing the benefits coming from this 6CCond and third-year students, 
superior training. The result of the urging them to continue their secondary 
campaign was, according to the Alber- schooling, and complete their courses, 
tan, that out of four hundred who passed 
their entrance this year, already about 
three hundred and ninety-four are at
tending high school courses, or have sig
nified their intention of doing so quite 
soon. This is a record that would be 
hard to beat. But this is not alb The 
Calgary school authorities are after the

1 wens 
Appleby ... 80 85

412 447 400 1260
Maritime Nail Works and Ford Mo

tors roll tonight.

that this

392 383 406 1181

A. Gilmour Jc Co.—
O’Brien .
Higgins .
Regan ...
Foster ..
Coholan ... 105

City League.
On Black’s alleys last night the 

Thistles defeated the Lions, three points 
to one.

oTtal.
72 75 72 219
83 71 85 239

100 68 85 254
81 74 86 241

79 92 276

player, with St. Mirren, has been trans
ferred to Middlesboro for £2,000 sterl
ing. ______________ _

and are
Total. Avg.. 

263 87 2-3
276 92
260 86 2-3
270 90
288 96

Lions— 
Lunney ... . 
Wheaton ... 
McCord .... 
Maxwell ...

The geological survey has estimated 
that the Colorado River in an average 
year discharged into the Gulf of Cali
fornia 338,000,000 tons of silt and salt 
equal to 20 tons for each square mile of 
land the river drains.

442 367 420 1229 
Office Staff Won.

The second of a series of ten games Wilson .... 
to be played between teams from the 
factory and office staff of T. S. Simms 
& Co., Limited, resulted in the latter 
liuttin"’ it over the boys from the fac
tory for a total of 1184 pins to 1160, or 
three points to one. There is much 
good-natured rivalry between them. I he 
factory team lias improved greatly since 
the last game and expects to take the 
office into camp the next game.

Big Sum for Players.

London, Nov. 19—(By Canadian As
sociated Press cable)—British football 
today:—English League,2; Irish League, 
2 John Marshall, a Scottish League

1257
Total.Thistles—

Cleary ....
Hannah ...
McCurdy .... 97 100 
McDonald .. 93 
Garvin

26978 104 
106 ' 72 I272
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Boston, Nov. 19—Any doubt about the 
return of Earl Caddock to active com
petition has been dispelled by the fact 
that he will be seen in Boston early in 
December, according to dates assigned 
to Promoter Tuohey by Gene Melady, 
manager of the western wonder. Just 
what the exact date will be is not 
known, but that it will be before Christ
mas is certain. Promoter 'l^uohey is 
looking the field over Tor a suitable op
ponent. Cyclone Bums, because of his 
style and build, would be the right man 
if he could get away from his school 
work long enough to train properly.

Waldek Zbyszko, the Polish heavy
weight, has settled down to hard train
ing at Old Orchard for his match with 
Strangler Ed Lewis, which is to be de- 

Lost. cided in Mechanic’s Building Thanks
giving night. Lewis xgill do most of his 

Bothneris Gymnasium in

489 474 450 1413
McAvity’s Special and G. W. V. A. 

meet tonight.
BASKETBALL.

*

McAvity’s League.
In McAvity’s League game last night 

on the Victoria alleys Team No. 4 took 
three* points from Team No. 3.

Total. vg.
72 238 1-3
84 222
89 238 1-3
79 223 1-3
89 246

AiCity Leagues Open.
The City Basketball League, both 

senior and intermediate sections, opened 
last evening in the Y. M. C- A., when 
the Y- M- C. A. seniors won from St 
Andrew’s by a score of 52 to 10 and the 
Y M C. A. intermediates defeated the 
High school 52 to 17. The “Gym” gal
lery was well filled with spectators and 
the league got away to a good start.

■
[bWTJ*

the international joy smoke

Team No. ‘— 
Trifts .... 
Burns .... 
Henderson 
Marshall . 
Foobey ...

78 88
78 60
71 78
74 70
79 78

Intermediate League.
Won. Lost.Captain.

A. Malcolm 
O. Seely ... 
W. McKay 
O, Urquhart

0
1

llllll380 374 413 1167 i III
Total. Avg. 

78 68 86 232 77 1-3
76 64 191 63 2-3

Team No. 3— 
Currie 
Harding ... 61

• till sSenior League.
(Including Monday, Nov. 17.) 

Captain. ^en'
Nixon ...... ■
Pendleton 
Thome ......
Copp.................

|i

Si
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. 1 preparing at 
New York, where he has a special room 
set aside for him. The match has al
ready created intense interest through
out the country.

The Kilonis-Ketonen match at the 
Grand Opera House Thursday night is 
oqe of the most popular events of its 
kind held here in years, with Ketonen 
the popular favorite to win. Kilonis, 
however, is going in such good form at 
present that his followers cannot see

2OVIQ 2 /■I
mu.'Mlit RING.

Want McDonald to Train.
The Sydney Post says:—“Roddie Mc- 

taken the fight gamemm
seriously and trained for his bouts. He 
is a hard hitter, aggressive and game, 
but even a game fighter cannot stand the 

when the physical condition is lack
ing Cross is admittedly a better boxer 
than McDonald, but some Halifax men 
want to place some coin on the Cape 
Bretoner if he will take things seriously 
for a month and get in condition for a 
hard battle.”
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No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
wil! satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

rjLAY the smokegame with a jimmy 
I pipe if you’re hankering for a hand
out for what ails your smokeappetite! 

For with Prince Albert, you’ve got a new listen on the pipe question
(?, to, cut, roa loos. Iron, old =m*g '

-j/y ^5 by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotiree
W îSTtEïïd parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun^ 

scheduled in your direction!

*g»sm Cline Outpointed.
Detroit, Nov. 19—Ritchie Mitchell, of 

Milwaukee, outpointed Irish Patsy Cline 
of New York, in a hard fought ten- 
round bout here tonight, in the opinion 
of newspaper writers. Mitchell was 
forced to extend himself to the limit in 

: several rounds.

You must try them 
to appreciate the 
charm of their full 
richness and de
lightful fragrance.

A Hill
2X h

ii

m
Mennonltes to Appeal. «•w» that ever wes

Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem! 
You’ll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

Winnipeg, Nov. 19—Leave to appeal 
to the supreme court of Canada, the de
cisions against Mennonltes recently , de
livered by the Manitoba court of appeals, 
was given by the latter court today. 
The decision being appealed was made 
by the police magistrate of Mjrden 
(Man.), against, two Mennonites—Docr- 
kerson and Hildebrand—who' were con
victed and fined for not sending their 

under the school at-

m
|S

>

Si

NOW MADE 
TWO SIZES

m:r/: im children to school 
tendance act.

The appeal was carried from the Man
itoba appeal court up to the supreme 
court of Canada, but the Mennonites 

I were refused a hearing until they had
* 2for25cU

to Ottawa.

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. *B.

Most Canadian dealers now sett Prince Albert 
in the tidy red tins. If yoar feeder does not 
handle it tell him to order through ha Jobber. 
Leading Canadian jobbers are now supplied.

CLUB SELECTION R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co, Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A.DEMOCRAT
Union Made- Every package beats 

Union Label.

I
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SEATS 
NOW ON 

SALEIMPERIALNov. 24-25 
MON-TUE 
WITH MATINEE

LcComte and Flasher offer

THE JPARKLING MUSICAL PLAY
MYsok£!l?nL
bright tuneful and gorgeously girly

SMART 
SWIFT 

AND * 
SAUCY 
CAST 

BRIGADE 
OF GIRLS

I
I

The Famous "Pony* Ballot 
on "Flii’totion WfllT one 
of the many Novelties

, EVENING—Orchestra $1.60; Balcony *1.00 and $1.50, 
Rear Balcony 50c. MATINEE—50c, 75c, *1.00PRICES:

BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 A/M, JO 9 P. M. NOW

“Peril* 

of Thunder 
Mountain”
1

L JJfc.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

CAN YOU IMAGINE 
THE CYNICAL TWIST 
a man must have to go 
to the trouble and risk of 
stealing priceless jewels 
just to show folks they 
are not as smart as they 
think themselves to be? 
This man also stole to 
help people downtrodden 
and oppressed by arro
gant owners of the pur
loined valuables.

TWENTY
SONG
HITS

A HIGH-CLASS FICTION 
OF OLD ENGLAND

YOU WILL LIKE 
THIS PICTURE IM
MENSELY, because it 

from all con-gets away 
ventionalities of the film 
form of play. It is very 
English in its scenic and 
home-life phases, its sea 

wonderful andscenes are 
its dramatic heights truly 
thrilling. John Barry
more makes a charmingly 
likeable Raffles, you can’t 
help admiring:, him.

TONIGHT

7.30 and 9
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HELPLESS WITH ACTIVITIES OF Sz557s
>*»IT||l«nn,Hillllll||||R|||l||||IWqniniturned home Lst week with only ordin

ary supplies.
The four masted schooner Holmes A. 

Frank, recently launched at Newcastle, 
N. B., and en route from Gaspe to New 
Y ork, put into Liverpool last week with 
her rudder damaged. A new one is be
ing fitted by the Nova Scotia Shipbuild
ing and Transportation Company. After 
discharging at New York the Holmes 
A- Frank loads coal for Italy.

The D. G. S. Laurentian arrived at 
Yarmouth towing the automatic gas and 
whistling buoy, previously reported by 
the steamer Northlahd as drifting south
west by west of the Lurcher lightship.

The finishing touches to the new 
steamer Bras d’Or, belonging to the 
Coastal S. S. Company, of Sydney, are

v«1
0 A Real Over-stocked Sale 0At the meeting of the executive of the 

St. John Local Council of Women held 
in the King’s Daughters’ Guild yester
day afternoon with Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, the president, in the chair, the 
financial statement showed a balance in 

R. R No* 1, Lome, Ont. the council’s favor after $500 had been

..expected she will be ready for sea about without benefit. “X T 8 street- Mrs- fr F>
the end of this month. FinaUy, I tried “Fruit-a-tives.” Beforo said s’he^and Smith" had* talked the’

A New York publication of recent 1 had used half a box I saw improve- matter over with Commissioner Fisher,
date contained th, news that the steam- ment; the pain was easier and the swell- wh„ ^ureA them that their wishes

l,arr“th’ f°Ime/y °n thf, Yfr' Ing started to go down. would be granted. A satisfactory re-
mouth-Boston route, has been sold and is I continued taking this fruit medicine, ; rt was r=ad b Mrs H Lawrence of 
now known as the Frederick Douglas. Improving all the time, and now I can the immigration hostêl committee. It
She will run between New York and walk about two miles and do light was decided to rent the Métropole in
Cl^1a- , chores about the place.” Britain street which, according to the

The schooner Isaiah K. Stetson has ALEXANDER MUNRO- j budget read by Mrs J. Boyle Travers,
arrived at Yarmouth from New York 80c. a box, 6 for $2A0, trial sise 28c. the convener, would cost $3,000 a year
with a cargo of hard coal. Owing to At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- to maintain.
unfavorable winds the vessel was at s-tives Limited, Ottawa. \ Plans for a Rosebud day were lis-
Vineyard Haven for twelve days. After ___________ cussed, and the needs of the home ill
discharging she goes to Liverpool to .---------------------------------- —-------------------- - Garden street were referred to by Mrs.
load pulp for New York. ' T n R A FAIR David McLellan and Mrs. W. B. Ten-

The schooner Seth W. Smith, which L. V - D. A r"u<. _ „ nant. It was said that there was aboht
recently arrived at Yarmouth with coal, T ^he “d m“lbm twenty-eight children in the home,
will be laid up for the winter at St. Lodge N(Yf6’ F , B" 7i! " .hie Mrs. Edmund Flewwelling and Mrs. 
Andrews, N. B. , vey a hearty vote of thanks, through this R A y were appointed to inter-

W. T. Marlow, freight agent of the C. Paper, to the atixens and merchants of yjew the maByor and report back as to =FR|
P. O. S., announced in Montreal y ester- Î*118 c‘ty/l?r B?el.r ke J? , r. . any clothing being left over from the =j,
day that the Drammensfjord will come held in their hall, Simonds s reet, contributions for the Halifax disaster. 5-
to. St. John in January and will be foi- Iast week> in aid of the new orphanage | Mr$ B Tennant invited the council
lowed by the Ranenfjord in February. in Wright street; especially for the to hold their meetings at her residence.

Word was received from Montreal yes- handsome donations from the merchants. This was gratefully accepted,
terday that the Steamship Checkers’ They had an electric toaster, a casserole Arrangements were made to have Dr.
Union, No. 1237, are asking for better dish, and a nickle coffee pot donated, for Mabel Hanington give a ten minute talk
working conditions in St. John this win- which a gentleman paid a generous sum, on child welfare. A desire was exprèss-
ter. They are now getting forty-seven especially for the aid of the orphanage. ed to have women appointed as censors
cents an hour and it is rumored they will They also wish to thank the ’Prentice 0f motion pictures and vaudeville per-
ask for seventy cents for day work and Boys of Carleton for the use of their formanees. Mrs. Hooper’s resignation as =
eighty cents for night work. games, also the Master of L. O. L. No. first vipe-president was regretfully ac- =

All efforts to refloat the schooner Ara- 141, Richard Stackhouse, Mr. McAfee, cepted. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers was ap- =
bia of Fortune Bay, Nfld., have failed Mr. Adams and Mr. Louis McDonald for pointed to fill the office of first vice-. =
and the vessel has been abandoned as a their generous help in. running the president until the annual meeting. Mrs. £
total wreck. The Arabia, loaded with games; also O. S. Dykeman for receiv- W. E. Raymond was Congratulated on =
produce from Montague, P. E. I., struck ing the donations and looking after the her appointment to the vocational train- =
on a shoal off the entrance to St. Pet- same, and they hope that in the years to ing committee. __________ =
er’s Canal, NoVa Scotia, last Saturday, come the community may reap benefits ~ ' ~ ' =
Several tugs failed in an effort to pull from their work in providing a home for PIGEON MOTHERS KJ 11 ENS. —
her off the shoal. the orphan children. __ .... =

The steamer Metagama, which sailed --------------- ' *” ' ------- London, Frig., Nov. 20—Three kittens
from Liverpool for this port, will be Theatres exclusively for colored peo- at a Chertsey house have been “mother-
the first steamer of the C P. O. S. to ar- pie are being started by a syndicate in ed” by a. pigeon. The bird has been
rive here for the winter season. She is New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Wash- 1nost attentive to them, and they are 
due to open the sailing list of the C. P. ington, Pittsburg, Richamond and other serted to have nestled round her in the 
R. from here on December 4. large American cities. most approved style.

The Greek steamer Eleni Stathatos ■
sailed at 10 o’clock this morniost for 
Piraeus, Greece, with a full cargo of 
grain.

The Furness Withy, liner Comino will 
sail tomorrow for London via Halifax 
with general cargo.

The Manchester Exchange sailed from 
Manchester on Nov. 16 for tj|is port.
After discharging here she will proceed 
to Philadelphia to load back to Man
chester.

Until He Took “ Frulf-a tltes ” 
The Fruit Medicine Ï »
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ofD I? Ladies’ One Piece 
Dresses
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For 4 Days Only, Thursday, Friday, Sat* 
urday and Monday at 33 p.c. to 50 p.c. 

Discount off Regular Prices
For Cash Only! No Charges! No Exchanges!
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x :Iox-iEvery one the newest style and the best of 

workmanship. Offered in this sale includes all our 

High Priced All-Wool Serges, Silk, Poplins, 

Georgettes and Crepe-de-Chenes. We want to sell 

the whole lot we have on hand at this sale, and we 

have marked them at prices that people have never 

before had the opportunity of purchasing this kind 

at the low prices we are asking.
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ixi READ CAREFULLY THE BELOW MENTIONED DRESSES. COME IN AND

CONVINCE YOURSELF
lift

%e Hiqh School Fellow

-ne has his oivn style
-ae match'thm here

/

0=ideas i:X Twenty Silk Dresses m
taupe, blue, black, green, 
brown, with silk and 
georgette trim mings. 
Regular price, $22.00 to 
$24.00.

Ladies’ Serge 

Dresses
0v ’• ■

.

fe.- v ...
I

I:X
:

m. Thirty-four Ladies’ Blue, 
Black, Taupe and Bur
gundy Dresses. Some tuck
ed, plain and braided, 
Wool Serges. All the new
est styles shown for fall 
and winter. Regular price 
up to $47.00.

ANTI-DUMPING BILL mIN BRITISH COMMONS. l Sale Price, $14.98
London, Nov. 19—An anti-dumping 

bill has been introduced in the House 
of Commons. It is designed to regulate 
the import of foreign goods and protect 
industries affected by the depreciation 
of foreign exchanges.

EX
Mià, m■

§Ladies’ Poplini:XoIn New York yesterday “Big Jim” 
Larkin and Benjamin Gitlow were re
leased on $15,000 ball.

Sale Price, $30.00|:X Dresses F
i
S-S

IUncle Jack says:
L*Twelve Silk Poplins,Twenty-five Serge 

Dresses in .all shades. 
Good Wool Serges, in 
styles to answer all pur
poses. Regular price up
to $37.50.

I0 $6.98litf“There is a comer in my 
store devoted to him and to 
his sort of clothes. =0 Twenty-two SQk Pop

lins. Regular price, $22. 

Sale Price, $15.75
m:

1m
z mt“They s>rt apart fr;om the 

smaller boys — the knicker 
suits—and theÿ have the 
quality and factors which 
are characteristic of all my 
High School Clothes.

Sale Price, $23.50 » S'13»
|:« K

I
-E

00 XSPECIALThirty Dresses in blue, 
taupe, green, black and 
other colors. Regular 
price up to $35.00.

Sale Price $20.00

1:x 60
X|:X 25 Ladies’ Jersey

mK“The College and Uni
versity young man will in
stantly recognize how well 
we have studied his style 
preferences—how accurate
ly our designers have ex
pressed them.

Cloth Dresses0= •
g

=•
mFifteen Serge Dresses

in black, blue, green and 
Burgundy. Regular price 
from $22.50 to $27.50.

Sale Price, $17.95

the newest styles, colors 
and marked to clear.

»
X:IX ft

o regular $32.00 values,

Sale Price, $20.00ï; 0»1
Xm K
«“Splendid new Suitings 

for $24.50 and $26.50—iust 
as good as any Semi-ready 
quality tailoring.

i M Come and See What You Can Save on Your New Dress ! 0 =0:
Xl:X

Cash and 
Credit StoreALEX. LESSER’S o6=

X= 1
i

X
5Ë 0
X"== X 210 Union Street55 ' 6

§'ù

I:»m
K
»

Opp. Opera House X F
0

i’H1;M X’Phone M. 2909 5I FA
w-

The Semi-ready Store
King: and Germain
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 20.
P.M.

High Tide. ...10.14 Low Tide.... 4.36 
Sun Rises.... 7.33 Sun Sets

A.M.

4.46

i PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday.

Str Almeria, Bourthwick, 2,884, from 
Sydney.

Geared Wednesday.
Schr Ononette, Longmire, 483, for 

New York.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856, 

for Boston.
Coastwise—Str^i Empress, MacDonald, 

612, for Digby ; Valinda, Lewis, 56, for 
Clementsport; schrs Barbara W, Tower, 
286, for Port Grésillé; Packet, Arsen- 
eau, 46, for St Martins.

Arrived Thursday
Schr W D Mongatn, Wilbur, 72, from 

Rockland, Me.
Coastwise—Schr Friendship, Phinney, 

62, from Parrsboro; schr Emerald, Clay
ton, 33, from Annapolis Royal.

Geared Thursday
Coastwise—Schr Mavis, Brown, 20, for 

Wilson’s Beach ; schr Friendship, for 
Annapolis Royal.

Sailed November 20
Stmr Eleni Stathos, Piraeus, Greece.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—Arvd, stmrs 

Chignecto, St. John; Lake Girardeau, 
Lakes. '

Sailed—Stmrs American Hospital Ship 
General R. H. Reilly, Great Lakes; Es
sex, Liverpool ; Boone, Baltimore.

Montreal, Nov. 10—Ard, stmrs Man
chester Corporation, Manchester; Wood- 
richem, Sydney, N. S.

Cleared—Stmrs Venusia, London; 
Cabotia, Glasgow ; Lake Fagundus, St. 
Johns, Nfld.

City Island, N. Y., Nov. 19—Bound 
south, Motor Barge paniel M. Munroe, 
Windsor, N. S., for. New York; schr. 
Waltham, Windsor, N. S., for Newburgh, 
N. Y.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 19—Ard S. S. 
Glencoe, North Sydney ; S. S. War Monc
ton, Quebec; S. S- War Racoon, Quebec; 
S. S. Malo»g, Rotterdam.

Cleared—S. S. F. A. Samplin, New 
York; S. S. Sheba, St. John’s, Nfld.; S- 
S. Brunswick, Rotterdam.

Sailed—S. S. Sable I., St. John’s, Nfld.; 
S- S. Harold, Copenhagen ; S. S. Glen
coe, North Sydney ; • S. S. Grove, North 
Sydney; S. S. Maindy Abbey, Montreal.

MARINE NOTES.
The four-masted schooner Holmes A. 

Frank, recently launched at Newcastle 
(N. B.), and en route from Gaspe to 
New York, put into Liverpool last week 
with her rudder damaged. A new one 
is being fitted by the Nova Scotia Ship
building and Transportation Company. 
After discharging at New York the 
Holmes A. Frank loads coal for Italy.

The following charters have been re
ported;

Sch. Jean F. Anderson, oal from Nor
folk to San Domingo and then from the 
Gulf cto North side of Cuba.

Sh. Jennie V. Merriam from St. An
drew’s Bay to Jamaica.

The steamers Prince Arthur and 
Prince George have been towed from 
Boston to New York, where they will 
be repaired.

Owing to threatening weather the 
whole of the Yarmouth fishing fleet re-

l

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5I
<

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE SLEUTHS HOT-FOOTED IT A LONG WAY, AT THAT
(COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY H C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA!
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Open Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings

Fifteen Serge Dresses
in blue; size 36 only,

$3.75

These are a very good 
House Dress.

Ladies’

Silk Dresses

Twenty-five Crepe-de- 
Chenes in blue, brown, 
taupe, blue black, in all 
sizes. Regular price, $30 
to $40.

Sale Price, $20 to $27

Eight Georgette Crepe 
Dresses in styles of pleat
ed, plain beaded ana but
ton trimmed, 
priced to sell at $40.00.

Sale Price, $22.50

Regular

Twenty-eight Silk 
Dresses in styles that will 
suit all people purchasing ; 
also in this lot a few Rus
sian Blouses. Regular 
price, $25.00 to $35.00.

< All 33 1-3 p. c. Off

s
\
X gs

Held High
in Public Esteem

XK 7HETHER you are a 
W user of KING COLE 

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are dependablo
teas.

Perfectly pmolcmd in bright teed 
foil end price marked on every 
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